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BAILS
From San Francleee?

Cblyo Maru, May 7.
For 8an Franciace:

Sierra, May .

From Vancewtr:
Maknra, May If.

Fe Vancouver:

"
. ...... ... ;; ,..-- -

Niagara. May 28.

, "
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RUSSIA FIGHTS

FURIOUSLY TO

CHECK TEUTONS

Campaign in Galicia and Car- -

pathians May Hinge on
Events of Next Few Days

Slavs are on Defensive

HUGE NUMBeFoF ENEMY
CAPTURED, SAYS VIENNA

On West, Paris Admits Ger-

mans Have Made Advance
In Belgium Italy Proceeds
oo if Cvnarrmn in Pntor War'ao ii bAwuiia tw -- '""

I Awwiatel Pre hy TeAt raJ Wirelera)

, VIENNA, Austria May 6.
; The desperate battle in Galicia

is in progress day and night
; and the advance of the Aji".tnan. forcer continues. rns-'of- f ausu ciouBiy when

Oners tO the number Of 50,000
e i"lhave been taken. The number

nf nriftfiTipra taken in the last
i. ronnrfPrl ns hrhr "v Ma70 .vr

as 150,000. -

BATTLE IS MOMENTOUS

"J'!-- i j -
JLUH UUX1 , JUDgxanu, luajr j

m. kf4la nf flo1lio 1n Ha. .MttfcM? wV rrrr..
VelOPing into One OI tne greai--

est Bitched Conflicts Of the War.'Kahulul. Pala and Walluku.. Breakfast

according to reports here, with
the Russians opposing the Aus
tro-Gerci- an forces.

$ -. : Petrograd, while- - admitting
that the situation is series,

- says that the Teutons, have
been checked. ; ; 7 ::' -- ju-V

uv? -

(COTtmoei oa-rte- r two):

Berlin, in its .oCicial; an-- j

nounceinSIltS today, t CCZ..CnCLS

the Hussions, are in .gen-j
"Tw

cral--' retrcaV that ; wholo

-

pathisru is nott prccancus
end tli-- t ths 'eastern csmpaijnl

may turn up cn the events of

the next few. days. . ; ;

PARIS CONCEDES GAINS

LOITDON, England, Hay 6.
V The ' Germans have made
further ; gains in ' Belgium,
Paris today conceding that the

, Germans have won positions on
nm sixty.. : ';'

BERLIN REPORTS; SUCCESS

'BERLIN, Germany, Ilay 6.

The French have been forced
to evacuate Ailly; wood and

have been cantured. The
number French killed is ex-'treme- ly

heavy."

ITALY MAKES WAR PLANS

IIOLIE, Italy, Uay 6.On
the Italian frontier military
preparations are proceeding

Italy expects to partici-
pate in the war. Carabineers
and customs men have been
called to the colors. The fron-- ;

is fortified and measures
. are being ; taken to defend

Venice. ,
.": 'v-- -: rt -

:.

; ; SAYS TURKS REPULSED

LONDON, England, May 6.
' The operations of the Allies
against the Dardanelles forts,

7 an endeavor to penetrate to
Constantinople, , are being:

pressed forward
"

in a highly
satisfactory manner and with
every evidence of success, Pre--.

xnier Asquith told the house of
; commons today.

f He ' declared that ' at the
- Turkish attack on the encamp-

ment at Krithia, the Turks
: were' repulsed .and left 1500

soldiers dead on the field,

Rainbow Becomea Submarine Tender.
Remaining for years a suti;t hip
Asiatic waters, the U. S.' auxiliary

cruiser Rainbow, which passed through
Iionclulu some months ago to San

Francisco will become a rabmarHo
tehder, - The early completion of the

w type of K undersea waspa baa
necessitated refitting the Rainbow at

to serve the purpose of a moth- -

ship. ... ..er .: - -
:

m -
'
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VALLEY ISLE IS

EN FETE TO MEET

CONGRESS PARTY

Hospitable Maui Turns Out Big

Crowd to Welcome the
' Visitors

KAHULU I BREAKWATER

t LIKELY TO BENEFIT

Congressman Barchf eld Says
He Is Convinced of Need for

Breakwater Extension

BY LAURENCE'W.
. . .

REDINGTON
M a. I . U

(Star-Bulleti- n sun corresponi
Ccnarrss onal Party.-- By wireiesa.i

Jleyud "of "the" territory wve "a

great and bountiful welcome to U.e

distinguished visitors in the u.ost ios

trip started
the steainet

Mauna Kea. on her Hj.ecla. voyage, met

rather best and a sea beU-ei- .

iionclulu nnd Kahuiw. so smooth tuat
the ancient mariners avard dclar3
" constitutes n record for inter-u.an- d

.voyages
The steamer arrived at Kahulul an

hour ahead ' of time. The arrange
ments were all perfected so cbmplete-l- v

that the party la following, exactly
the program decided ipon la advauce

The schedule for today is as 101

lows: .V .v
M.Arrlved kt Kahulul: dlatrib--

cted to private houses, hotels, etc in

r ciaiVtram iett w
ku for Haiku. Trabi picked up pas
sengers at all depots.

1 p. m. Luncheon at Haiku. Visited
nineaDDle' cannery "aa4v bomesteada.

4 n. ; m. Leave Haiku; arrive at
Wallukii 5 p. m.; V

" S p. m. Puunene Club- - bouse to
soend . evening: " reeptlon, dancing.
Swimming competltiona In pooL ,

'Ti.n,.aiititln "Ttarhfit nf the
house rivers and harbor committee
w "n'T.Tfthe plans for K
hulu narbor. 4 fi--

CALLS llffiAII

AF! OUTPOST OF

MM
Representative J. Hampton

: Moore Strong' Believer In
-- Great Fortifications Here- -

The man who that 'No shot
fired on the Pacific coast can cross
the Rockies' will And himself sadly
disillusioned if this country is ever
attacked from the Pacific side. He
will find' thH a hostile shell can cre
ate haVoc ; hundreds of miles away
from where it strikes.": ; ;

This was the significant 'remark
made by Representative J. Hampton
Moore of Pennsylvania after , be bad
paid a flying visit to Pearl Harbor
vMterdav. and witnessed a review o
the troops at Schofleld Barracks.
; Keenly alive to the defensive needs
of Hawaii and well posted on ail iegis
lailve action towards this end, the
congressman from the Quaker state
waa in a position to make some very
pertinents comments on military and
nival preparation on uanu. r

"ft may sound like a selfish creed
to the people of Hawaii, continued
Mr. Moore, "but it ia a fact that we
want to keep war away from conti
nental United States aa long as pos-

sible. Hawaii is an . outpost of the
nation, and therefore must bear the
danger and hazard that falls to the lot
of outposts. It is oar, duty to make
Hawaii as strong' as possible, so that
it may fulfill its duties in this re
gard.

"ETvery day that our fleet can delay
a hostile fleet from approaching the
Pacific slope is a day of great impor
tance ealned. and for this reason 1

--u..., u- - k,.v m-.m .tn nn half TTwmt.. fhw

Pearl Harbor, and the land forces
planned to defend it If we are to

. 'r. 1.rii 1 . 3

of the west --break waterend the
. 2j-7 ; 1 s

of

as if

tier

"in

in

says

uV.r f"?r.::e wl willyearteaclhave many more should Grantee!years of strife. we
tne lormer wiin nrenarations for the'
latter., i nave oeea wurging us.ru ior
a system of inland waterways on the
Atlantic seaboard that would be of
value to the navy in time of war. and
that would also be an aid to com-
merce during the piping times of
peace, it is with great interest that

am studying the situation here, and
can not speak too strongly of my

desire to see Hawaii prot-

ected.-.'
'

4 : ,
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LAFE YOUNG OF

IOWA ARRESTED

BY AUSTRIAN!!

H

Mr; N(jt Cdme-Th- inks Will

XViillfW:! -- tnKWet- rfnParr-RA- nl

Noted Newspaper Editor and
Former U. S. Senator Held
Under Suspicion; Now Freed- -

?

GERMANS CONTINUE TO -
SINK BRITISH VESSELS

Atttfiatctl Prwi by Fwleral Wireless! .

VIENNA, Austria, .May 6.
Former Senator
Young, editor of the Des
Moines Capital, accompanied
by the ex-Americ- deputy
consul at Berne, has been ar
rested at Innsbrucke because
of suspicion of spying directed
against his companion.

Senator Young has been re
leased with apologies. His;
companion was held a day be-- K

fore the authorities were satis
fied he was not the man sought :

as a spy. ; .' .

PES MOINES, Iowa May 6.
Ex-Senat- or Ypung.is.in Europe
acting as a war correspondent
for. his paper here, the CapitaL

MORE SUBMARINE VICTIMS

LONDON, England, 4 Hay, 6.

It is announced that the Grims
by trawler Stratton has been
sunk by a suomanne in
North Sea. '. Vs y

The steamer Cathay, bound
from Copenhagen for x China,
has been sunk either by a .mine

or aisrui Wi;Norwi

tfaihav were. rescued and' the
crewrcf oth thCathay and
the Stratton are saie.

LONDON, England, May 6.

Triii Rfthooner Earl Latham has
. . mUoftno nfP

the Irish coast I

'
( Additional war news, Page

.
9.)

SSlM AL

n Thai" the United Chinese Society

and the Lung Do Society have taken
up-- with members of the congressional
partyi particularly with V members . of

the house committee on ; immigration,
a plan for a special labor agreement
afTectlhg Jlawaii only became known

" '

last night : '

The Star-Bulleti- n learns also that
when the congressional party returns
from Its tour of-lh-e other islands, the
congressmen will afford , the Chinese
an opportunity to explain, their desires
ln'detJlL Already tne request
deeply interested the official visitors.

Equal recognition for the Chinese
and other Asiatic races is the prayer
of the United Society in Hawaii to the
individual members , ol. the congres-
sional party, immigration privileges
which have been denied the-Chines- e

since annexation1 in 1898, are sought
again, ; with . the prophecy that labor
benefits would result from a special
labor agreement affecting Hawaii l)ut
not the mainland. - ...

Each senator and congressman was
presented with a copy of the memorial
Mondiy. The memorial is aa follows:

'wAn opportunity presents itself at
this time, which may - never - occur
again, that the Chinese population of
these Hawaiian islands, as a whole,
can,-throug-

h the undersigned, petition
yau and your conferes, who are the
law makers of the United States of
America, its territories and posses- -

we nresent to you, and then collective- -

.17 or individually investigate the state--

.Ion tn wnrrt. tin inraeuts wo vuci, "
audience, as substantiation of. whit we
sUte, as well as the object we oesire
to arrive at, if possible, through yonr

have t,ie, knowledge of our people, or

were

on page eight)

Iron Femce
Structural and Ornamental lro

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.
Merchant and Alakaa Sta. ; j

" 3 -- - ...

urn
"

-

:

-

If

k A en Bhotoaranlv of. President
aside the martial habUimenta of the. warrior and. waa aimply dressed a
he likes to be fn mementa of leisure. Yuan Shih-K- ai la generally crtdited
with being notVontythe greatest general in China, but. the moat ;aatute
diplomat peapt .in the orient .

Beiieve War Wilt Crisis

Lafayette

War between Japan 'and 'China is
Improbable, at this time. V Japan1 may
mforee her demands. ' but Will not;
htvA to rMort to armed force. 1 Yuan
Shih-k- al understabds" the lntentiobs of
JaDan in . making the - demands, but

the has not the support pf bis people,
who neither understand their,. ;ruler. . .f .. 1..U.U 1. Ik).nor. japan poacy oi pruwtiwu iu
Far East, r ,

-- '.' V': v-T-

iiThis is . the way ' Japanese Consul
AHta sounds the situation now appar--1

ently at a crisis in the Orient- - The'
consuL although reUoent and reserveq
in his statements, saia enougn 10 snow
that he feels that the crisis will be
met amicably without even calling in
a third power. (

- '

jMJapan capnot make .China see how
Japanese, interests are Chinese Inter-
ests, said the consul. , "Japan's duty
in- - the . Orient is that of a protector.
But even if China

-- - ...and
.
my

.
country

.
go

furnish her Chinese

Chinese

lia" any
I thePacific- - the

Norvember.

Bee Orient transportaUon

United 'in

Inquires Mayor Lane if Uni-

form Has Been
Against

officers have joined army
ii an explanation or

cisrrlailnatio.iappears
against uniform of . the United

the at Kaplolani
park on Tuesday evenin.; by Mayor

Lane for the congressic:?:.i visitors.
Commander Samner E. W.

Maryland, now irtof th.I . . . 4 Annhas transmiiteu iu ui .m

eODir acomplalnt of te aUegeu
di8Crimination was sent
r!T B. the

Honolulu. T. H.
following report

made me by the
exemplary of

-
--' i ' V

";'"U. Maryland. ;
VO. 'Honolulu, T.' H May 5, 1915.

A. B. Craig, seaman. P.
''Navy. v'- -

To Commanding Officer. : r: v:
'; -(Continued ;

""" : - " 7 " consideration cooperation. ' ;

I --America and other nations, far. , . r"mmander Mayor
41 I amoved these Islands, not m"fflcial explanation

I
I

adequately

n

a

f

--

.

f the';clrcumstances. Theletter
we the8e. f Mayor follows In ; JRVpern8a'- - I --Honolnln, T. H- -

far 1794, commercial . v pv
.' established . between ine B'0i: - v u,

(Continued

'

j

.'

"

"

j

41
iseminister cms- - ypmfflXm

HelStands Firm; Revolt Yields

' .'. v - I
:. r it

raaiL;DECianes

IllSIIliiia:

Knowingly
Discriminated

,oryoor,the

Yuan Shih-Ka-i, vwhen he had laid

- v--

!!LD PEIOTECT

I

strength i according to- -

Chung Kwock Bo, Teady. tb.de--

the border as soon as japan jires
he. first shot. ; :. r

' Gen., D. fWudan, the leading Chi
nese Nationalist in Honolulu;
the situation .become revolution
arv tf war --Japan. If
Yuan had. listened -- people, be

. war have ; ragin g

even nor; the president of the re- -

public has sparring for time so
Japan; an ultimatum to
scare me tmoese uo uiw
mission, says the revolutionise.

. you there be no. war
between China and Japan, but there
will be a new China the same.
Dr. has the provinces along the

coast and" ready. ,
Sup-

plies ammunition and - money;
been" pouring -- in a constant
from Japan to lower China.'

I KTt onn imorlii ha an Minn to

I BASEBALL RESULTS 0 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE. :

At boston York 3, V
At Bfooklyn Philadelphia Si Brook- -

AtVlttsburt-PIttsbu- rg 9, St Loufi
3." ' i '

v A t Chicago Cincinnati-Chicag- o

game postponed ; wet 'groundt. , v
AMERICAN LEAGUE. " .

At Philadelphia Waahlngton , 11,
Philadelphis 2. ' v .

?.

At Cleveland Chicago 10, Cleveland

At New York York'V.Boaton
3, 13 innings. .

"
. f . .

;

At. SL; Louie Detroit-Si- . Louis
game postponed; rain v" . .

? m mtmm. ;
.

DISCllAllGBt)

ir is expected sometime this
v Ah Vfn an Ta rhuek.l

to war win not oe uv. nu v(uifmiv.
andl interests? theoa to men. Japahese own

in these islands not be patriot Congress has driven
in way . oy hostilities In the American off the high seas

v : of When Japanese

However, the consul's colony in Ho-- government; takes, over .thePrJ
-- next she will- theis not so sanguine

embroiK control In Itsnrospecta and the
the side of which the . tlrety China's only shipping es

Rt?Xanese struggle ill seem as the will the
hands of her enemy. ,

play. ; v has , oeen gathering

Naval offi-

cers eeeking what
to have nee
the

States at luau given

Klttell
crulger In

J I
here

which to him
cpamanA. Craig of Mary

"Dear Sir: The
h?s been to one of
trusted and seamen this

S. S.

'Fronicr J3.
- Oi

: ' . ;

on page two)

" and
.': . asks

from doj
. to

w0?ld not offer ,Cts Ml: .

May 6, -
as

i

,

and,; the,s Sun
Btands

fend

J.
declares

haa
rather than with

-- to his
says. would, been

but
been

would send

"l tell will

Just
Sun

lower rivers
of have

stream

New Boton

.:'P:'''--

:

New
.

that
.ft.mmn

Hawaii arawn
The asks

would
ftea;

nolulu over Mall .boats
then

and
with States ;be

China

of

ship:

back

and ask to" be discharged, la whi; 1

fVnllv will be remanded t3
UUUU W twv". t - ' - -

nttr nA rmirt Attnrflpv: Jtavft that

FIVE CENTO

niisT clash m be mm
r,1U!lDE(l; GHSE SOUTH OF

CITV FACEJWEJV CLOSE BY

JAPANESE CIVILIANS FLEEING
MENTS IN STRATEGIC POSITIONS ULTIMATUM AT

.PEKING BUT NO SIGN YET FROM CHINESE AUTHORITIES
BRITISH PAPER DECLARES THAT IN MANY RESPECTS

JAPANESE DEMANDS ARE MORE STRINGENT THAN
THOSE MADE BY AUSTRIA UPON SERBIA BEFORE WAR

Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless -

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 6. Viscount Chinda, Japan- -

ese ambassador to the United States, was in conference with
Secretary of State Bryan today. He said after the conference
that he had not heard of the ultimatum to China. v

After Ambassador Chinda had conferred with Mr. Bryan,
Mr. Kai Fu Shah, the Chinese minister, visited the secretary
of state and was closeted with

.a a a an v. nn rm ir a

turn to China has been sent. !

An extra issued by the Kokumin Shimbun says that the
ultimatum stipulates that China must accept unconditionally,
the decision of the imperial council. It is understood the ulti- -'

MUKDEN, Manchuria, May

from Mukden and the territory
danger of ? outbreaKs. a lew
still remain. f f

, ; The Japanese troops are
and around Mukden, at the

PRICE

Dairen-Changchun- g railroad. . ,..t.:a ; ; ;

,'r 7 The Chinese soldiers are encamped south of the' city, pre-

pared to make a feeble resistance. , - t : . -
; nrrnr T-r-y 1 T A TTT TVTriT A O TTT A Af?T ATT' . - U.

in one ofJ.thp ;:recent answers
1 a rn vi tiii v iii' 2ti 1 1 1 1 1. 1 1 1 1 1 1.1 n.Ai

the promise to restore Kiaochau, wanterl Japan to" agree to se-

cure from the Allies rights for the Chinese to participate in the
peace conference following the; war, to which question of the ;
permanent disposal of Kiaochau will be 'submitted. V . -

. .

'fBRITISH COMMENT. IS AGAINST JAPAIT - - :

LONDON, England, May 6.

China situation,
.

the Daily News
"It is not easy to nnd a

ent than those Austria made

be

are

EEPli Full

SPITE OF
,

'I3-
of atrone breeze and a

rough. the task Jprt

; , heavy
brought

the earlier
strikes.

cables
when hauled

ap.cauia v .(

hrougat

'

i

3:S0

FROM MANCHURIA REGI

him. .

.. ....a r i i ii hv k. mi iiiiii.
l

With Japan and China on

surrounding to the
oanKers ana ranroaa oniciais

;;''rv";,t v-''"'-
'' -- - 7

occupying strategic positions in
railroad station ' and along the )

;toJap upon the Japanesa
iiv ail ia. b aa a uaai uuu aia n a -- "

Commenting upon the Japan- -

today declares: :

mm m m

parallel tnese aemanas maae

upon Serbia. China done

PREFER KM

UhiHii iui
.While thema!n party cf consres- -

slonal visitors is enjoytas tli fcospitai- -

Maul and volcano.
Several dinner parties be'ns

planned fcr. the. di3tin??uished guents.
Some KilaueV Saturday
afternoon and the main party al
the Volcano House; Sunday. Othera
are ccatent to enjoy a
eomnletrf Citizens of Honolulu-

i diauosal

tcr and Mrs..S&ilsbury, Senator Over--

r man. Rerreseatatlve .Uodenoercr

Mizsei Mattis, pu?vermaa and Bor- -

den. "

rrl- -

ton chesen as directory

nothing to incur such a penalty. :
'

-- .
V.,-.- .

"If China were a military nation, she would never thus
challenged.1! .a y-ir- -- f: V ''; : ; 3;

PEKING, China, May 6. The ultimitum from Ja'pan to
China has reached the Japanese legation here, to presented
through Minister. Hioki to China. rIt has probably; been pre-cpnto- H

tn ih Chinftsft irovernment." ' - !; . 7 : -

I HANKOW China, May 6. The Japanese barracks here
being made ready to resist a siege. Japanese from the city

and country nearby departing for the ports.; "

::0--
- ;

In . spite -

aea of "ivreeplns"

,ar.

tbe lost submarine F--4 was resumed uy cr iaui, mere are mieb u
today by the tugs NaTajo and Intre-- Honolulu who prefer the cool sbady

pid, and a strike of some kind was beach the lloana hotel to hurried
made, ft has not yet been determin- - rides across the otter Islands Thnsa
ed whether --the line caught is the remaining Hoaolula betas

or en obstruction on .en care of memben of the enter--

. talnment comalttee who did not take: - .. ? .the floor of the aea.
- Two old anchors were

up yesterday; the net results
of 'sweeping' in the week,
When two lliesmade ' The
strain each of the was very
light, and the lines were

-

V The lines -- which' up tne

owing

has

the to the

board the

and
rest.

were

ne"r

anchors were not heavy lifting cables, o the visitors fpr slgbt-seeiB.- ? trips
but merely light lines whlch.-ha- they the cltr'an'd to nearby po'jit3.
been about the submarine, would haver.".- Th0Se stayin? over at the Mana
been used to anchor, the dredge fc0tei are:-- - Senator and Mrs.' Cua-lor- d

and mark the-positio- of the sub- - ino Senator end Mrs. Smoot. Seaa- -

bondsmen' for 'John T. Scully in tlio , SHI'J GLE PRESIDENT ' -- , wireRer'faUtlvesJpyer and Thorn-Utter'- s

case in federal. court, will IVniP" TTJ?vLbefore Judge Charles F2 Clemc? ; OF LAVA CU-PA-
JT, kins. and tUe

to

on

on

merged craft. -7- -. .
'

.

Ilobert W."- Shingle waa this morn- -

the directors held subsequent to an

6.

it,

;''
ior

'

trip
axe

will
join

stay here
. .

ana

-

be

are -

" are
some by

Gay- -

IS

Mrs.pear

custody of the marshal, until fiuthtr ing elected president.. 01 tne nonoium ; . ; V". ' V, T,
tvu, i RPmrwi ' A; M. Brown. dei ,.Lava Lrick Company, at a meeting cf.fync P. Muhlendcrf ana frtN

'as far as. he knows there will be no, adjourned, annual meetir-- of shsre-- cfiicera eiectewere ,iJr. .irvM.
change of bondsmen in Scn!!xa cas-- s: holders, . At the share-holdera- '. meet- - vk.e-pres.den- t; , ir. v ne. .
in the terrltcrial court. Scully's bond Ir. 3 Mr,-Shingle- Cecil Browrf, F. F-- Mrt. : Cairpbe K ..treasurer, .aal L

in Federal court Lj 12500. , . ' "
. .: Steere, E. M. Cam; tell, C. G. Eallen-Kenned- a'Jd.tcr.; c , ; : .
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AT ISLAND POSTS

"There Is More to Barracks
i Than Marching Men In Line',
. Says, Warren of Wyoming
- Senator Francis K. Warren of Wyo--

TTllnB' Ilawst' umilnr" as Kaci

been tailed at times. m account of
bit SDeCiSl lnterpst in Ihp Ullnd
ritory, was one of the most keenly
observant spectators at yesterday's re
view at Schofleld Barracks. As foot,
wagon and horse soldiers oassed the
reviewing' point, Senator Warren'a
keen eye took in every detail of the
formation, and his pertinent questions
to those in authority gave him much
valuable information as to "inside"

r conditions at the big brigade iost
Senator Warren is firm in the be-

lief that adequate quarters and bar-
racks should . be ' provided " for all
troops on Oahu as soon' as possible.
He thinks that BOt only are the
front the standpoint of personal com-- ,

fort but that It Is unbusinesslike to
? delay making provision for the garrN

-- son
' Although a minority member of the

committee on military affairs, Sena
tor Warren's long service on that com
mittee, and his record as a soldier,
lends special weight to any : opinion
which he may entertain regarding

"Tho review this afternoon," said
the senator, "was splendid. I was
much Impressed with the general ap-;- :

pearance of the troops, and the busi
nesslike appearance of the men who

. wear the uniform. Howeverr-ther- e Is
more to a -- great post like Schofleld

4 Barracks than marching men In line.
I am a strong advocate for prepara-
tion, and this means looking properly
after soldiers In time of peace, as well
as having them ready for . time of
trouble. In fact, one has considerable
bearing oh the other ' '

Dn re nenren
1 III till 1 1 I 1 1 1

Police Officer Edward Ross narrow-
ly escaped seridus Injury from a bot-

tle thrown at him from automobile
17,- - alleged to have been stolen from

L.-- Voung last, evening'. . - ' ' Z
'

. The machine is said by, the police
to have been taken by two men wear-
ing 'uniforms cf U. S. soldiers. The
police had been notified of the disap--1

pearance cf the machine, and Ross,

:

while reporting from a box near King
street and Iwilei road, saw the car
pass in the direction 'of Fort Sh after.
He Called to the men to halt. They

HTL increased the speed of : the, auto ahd
passing Ross threw a bottle at

him which was dashed to pieces ! at
' his feet " ' - ' -

Ross fired two shots at the wheels
of the car. He believed that he punc-- ,

tured a tire. Police officers today are
searching Leilehue for the machine.
Mr. Yonng left the car standing at
Te Liberty ; theater. ; He was told
by Hawaiian boys that the car was

: removed by the sold Iers,J say the po-- i
' lice today. ;

HOPES MISSING GUEST
. : IS ABOARD OIL SHIP

Manager E. C. Duisenbers bf . the
i Pleasanton hotel has reasou to be-lle- ve

that Charles Cochran, a boarder,
whn left' the establishment owing a
considerable sum, may have sailed to
the Coast in the Associated Oil tank-
er J. A. Chanslor. Dulsenberg has sent
a wireless to Captain McDonald ask-

ing that a .man answering Cochran's
description be held.' : -

In-h- is 'harried, departare Cochran
is alleged to have left about 1 2 00 in
worthless checks, and a suitcase fUFed

'
- with clothes. r

Hti Visited the islands some ; weeks
ago claiming to come from Fresno,
where" he was said to be well conhefct- -

The work of tearing dow nthe old
Sheepshead Ba rbcirig plant in prepa-

ration- of the erection of a motor-dom-e

was egun. '
- ' -

BISHp
Sawligs
j ' r 'i V

P
5

SURPRISED AT

PEARL
....

HARBOR
.,.

Yesterday's excursion to Pearl Har-
bor was an eyeopener to many mem-
bers of the congressional5 party; to
whom Hawaii great naval base had
Lf-- n little more than a name, or at
most a subject of house or senate de-

bate. Therw was one member of the
'I'rty1ii partkulaf to whom Jfew- -

"6 xaiiu irr uutuilar more. He 14 Representative D. J.
Riordan of New York city, the only
member of the house" committee on
aT! affairs among the visiting legis - '

la tors
From the time that the Mauna Kea

cleared Honolulu harbor until the
naval station had been left behind by
the special train that .carried the par-
ty to Leilebua, Congressman Kiordan
was a keen observer of everything
that came about.

I have become bo familiar with
Pearl Harbor and all It represents
through reports and maps," said Mr.
Riordan, "that I can't say I was much
surprised at what I saw. It is much
like the mental picture I had formed,
but bigger in every way, not only as to
acreage, but also as to possibilities. I

think that some of my colleagues had
their eyes opened by what we saw to-

day, and I can say for certain that
every member of Congress was ex
treroely interested. ,

"However, I am going hack to the
-- - -- - I

chance to tlo today.. When rntura
from this inteKsland trip I hope toi
make a special study cf Pearl Harbor,
and or the Una defenses designed to.
protect it I will say, however, that
what I saw today was intensely grati
fying.' It is in accord with what I had
been led to expect,' and I feel that waI
have much to be proud' of here."

Mr. . Riordan, although : connected '

primarily' with naval administration,
m6ch interested in thef army ehd of
Oabn's defense,' the close connection

the two branches of the ser
vice being apparent to him

CORGGESS PARI
(Coatliinea rrtAn 'pare ea)

extension of the -- pressii breakwater J
All Haul turned out to welcome the

visitors as soon' as the .'boat 'came !i)i
sight Tlie streets wern5 finely decor-
ated and motor cars were 'placed at
thff disposal of all '.;

"
.,

;,; Congressman '. Shetley of Kentucky
and Rogers of Massachusetts and their
wives are 'planning ti tke the 'trip
up to the summit of Haleakala to wit-
ness the splendid sunrise scene. Wal
ter F. Dilllngkamiwiirgialdo them. 3

Duke Kahanatttoktl v tvorld's r cham
plon swimmei1, George Cunha, the He-- 3

alanl 'crack, and Clarence Lane an-

other ; of Hawaii's , speedy swimmers,
are - here to participate In the swim-
ming exhibition tonight at Pubnefte.

The weather is somewhat4 cloudy,
but there is no rain.- - ' . a

?

territorialgraNd ; ;

jury may take up
t SmfJGLEr ROBBERY

An Investigation of .thq , recent rob-
bery of the residence iof: Robert W.
Shingla in Makikl -- prbbabry will be
"made by the; territorlai grand jury,

l J 't iLi "'n. t Iwuicu is in eessivu una uiicrauou. ij
is also believed that the jury will take
np two murder cases and One assault,
case; A partial rflport may be return--1

ed to Judge W.' U Whitney ? at 4:
o'clock. Judge Ash ford being on Maui
with the congressional 'pfcrty. 1

C "Growirt j:.ChlfdrgrL Uf
frequenUjf need aiood tqtua and tissue
builder for their good healta.

ti)Zz3; EmuUIon,
is the prescription for this. ' '

.

r ". 6nsoi. &mth '& CJ Ltd.

h A i ,

I

& GOr

We have not studied cost or economy as we;

should, either as organizers of industry, states-me- n,

or as individuals. ' : 3 k
l:'- PRESIDENT WILSON. '

But there is yet time to start to SAVE and that
V-- '

;; ' time is NOW! ' '

Department.
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HGRESSM1S II CHURCH UAH
GGIHP' ; PRE8IDEKT SOON filARYLAND

Representative. Miller of Min-- -

nesota - Dee'pJyj Interested
With KaiulanlDrilr Photo-
graphs "Two Thousand Feet
of American ; Citizenship"

Two thousand feet of American citi-
zenship as seen In Honolulu soon will
be publicly displayed in the principal
cities on the mainland. Consequently

fin.d'there 'wnr'os
'"MoVWo'rVleBT,8 b6fn at

Hawaii is to be advertised In an alto--

8UIr ' UCW nu iiiuniuKui; unniuo

Wnfatlve Miller of Minnesota, who!
yefeterdaTr'wnt oMtT ,UJthet,fKgWlfitn

thtfhmV W'1SiofRsFkhdcWai
IdfHhf rfi!nit' re4nafcflo,n' "6? U4uri-.- i

cptlbtf w7rteh,Ciest'tm5 of 'tnat'scftoai
kefcrfeM1 m C?oitsotf 65trfV,Tife

'TFmorS IrtfiffiyirArr tlltaifa
fcltekedj while before its keen eye;
pasef "ftf U'dlfe'intf ovmof SlWitt
im ryistfbriattty? InJtA)srifMe. Ntft,
V fWlufe lfef ''Tlwkay''eralKSra'ft-tkttm- '

"'leftlJ'ouf. rfianlefV
ic lLri muvr ci udsui; annus uiui-c.- i

Tliere'wts1 : natltfnffj'wmGhli
yHl'trv ftiB1 pbW'HM fflafiiltfffd,

In

as

.LuonM a. Yisrbbyf 6? la--

ureir oi till mno oiiuiiuiuirs niro al livlifTrnrtl'fllft a''TnfftMlhnatrT IIT TUB nianaS

tmr American 'crraioras'TOioTioiuvaiiiJ

stani to

tnemrers' Oi

uidiu-tkjjuijmi.ia-. Luuliu--

byrfiineA IM'ChiHesHrllnffieHftjlOrfe eo!slfieiW fiHjf'Sotfi
tni4pRe and Cinneso girifc in tnci
Mr.rpvfrfajrWft'KMfstanlsetkrf'efj
tne Promotion Committee, lays that,!

iiM..iiiiMyicfkUMtuRulfwv irnikt )uti 'i

wjyrfLUlmriiuiift ft

aSelM: Vul ' '

markable lesson from an educational
' ' ' ':' - "standpoint -

"The "Congressmen- - will talk a" bit
abonit sugar snd the tariff," said
George 1 8. ? Raymond inspector tff
schools, today, "They will talk a bit
about defense and the next presiden-
tial campaign but jwhen It comes to
schools they . will not only . talk'' but
the will display - a keen interest in
the subject I haven't a doubt that
the school Inspection Tnesdar was the
moBt Interesting thin the party has
yetoni.fl sv y ; r?-;-

Jvnt '

howJ Representative ; ilfti'er is
going to use the films Is not known.
It is believed; however, that lie will
put them to'gobd tse on'the fnainlahd.'
There probahlr is not another:poTtion
of the United States where h'd cbuld
have' seenrftf a fifm of the 'type atidl
general interest as he did Tuesday. -

" The Congressmen and their ladies
made an Instant hit with the school
children; especially at Kalulanl v fhat
was where "Uncle Joe.'. Cannon-- , dis-
missed' school with a whoop as

that of any Bchoolboy on
such' an occasion. - . :

, 4 tei ;' ;

LAtpRIE

iliMttR
The Jury in the Geer "white slavery"

case this afternoon failed to agree on
a verdict after being out two and ' a
half . hours, v The jury .was dismissed
and the" case probably " will be placed
on the" calendar for further trial. 1

1 Rlht In the middle of the I rial sndl
just after the prosecution had rested
its ; tase,1 Attorney Garg? A. DaVl;
jumped- - to, his feet' ta federal court
this mornlrig and alleged that the jury
neanng.ue case or ivioert ana uyru
Geert father and : son f respectively
charged with "white slavery' was not
constitutional ' or leg&l,- - moved
that' the defendants be discharged.' "

" Attorney pavis'.clarm was that Mar-
shal Smiddy, in summonin? a special
venire, did' hot secure the Jurymen
from" among the bystanders. ' - This
called for an answer from District At-
torney Jeff McCarn and tor several
momenta legal repartee fjr thick and
fast' between cOunseL ;

- Judge Charles F" demons " stopped .

Attorney Davis.' Then he stoppe l Mr.j
McCafti. Finally, U preserve, tirder.j
presumably, he stopped counsel,
as the two attorneys thed 'were on
their feet and arguins between them-- j
Selves. Mr. MfcCarn waited to know
why Attorney Davis had "waited nn-- 1

Ut the taiddle of the trial to make his
allegation. It should have been ' done
while the jurors were betas challeng-
ed,, he4 iaid. Attorney" Davis replfid
it was: a part bt the;defehse. V' 1

-'- '
. Marshal Smiddy' Was tailed to rthe
stand by the defense and . testified
that he had snmmdaed the members
of the special venire from 'stores, bus-
iness houses and shops about the! city
as there were no bystanders' in court
cr aroiind the building! when he r
ceived thfe'order. 4'1

' Attorney Davfs tten moved that
the defendants be discharged. Judge
demons denied the, motion and the
trial continued, peacefully. I

: The Geers are charged v ing
violated the ""white act It is.
alleged ' Ih the compUiiht while
touring Maul and' Hawaii with a sho r,
wnicn luey , own, iney iransporieu jbl
young Portuguese worn An for Immoral

' ' " ' '"purposefl." V

m ' ' '':'-- :

' BIRTHS
ARLEDGE In 'Honolulu, May 4, to

Air. and Mrs A. E.Arledge of 1232
Wllhelmlna Rise. Kaimukl, a daneh'-- '

'- - : '''- --.'ttt. ;" :

OF 5piM Ea&j
ASKS

u mat ;i . i
Joseph F. Smith Coming on
. Ventura and May Journey to

Orient With Senator Smoot

Joseph . Smith of Salt Lake City.

hea4 of the Mormon churqh, e
will ar-

rive at Honolulu by the Oceanic
steamer Ventnra im Monday. May 17,

and will spend several weeks this
c.iy, the guest of Elder and Mrs.
Abraham Fernandea of the local
Cra'ncTi of (be "church. Kepresehtatlve

irAi fnwifigi. Tnucn
paVcHVlty

,kh'iaeWtlrlarthe)ri jimJ

Doth

with

that

W M H. Ealni rerna-fdej-i "w ill ' also
'ami: fht,al3lhii(islIe3v4ffaw, Tor a

.
mrMD

tteywvlWtekiH&t $mitn
fffe members of the ..Mormon, jcpunh
Iir1 thsliflasNrlll ,HblrsSv?:a, Import

'SiraUe) Vtiofley''- - df HKk fraWaiian

itmii'WAVthWh tnWrRHifhead- -

' PrtkKHfnil,.6ifihril nhlsWiama of
Infljfwalian, Islands la the real
sfe'df erd", naVJn,b' sent
mrfttftWHaA'HWnt e'enttfry ago to

WdrdB':,rWttetllBArtHlfhie'W Ho- -

a a niicrioimr;: u

uurmg nis rour years in isianus
1nf acquired a knowledge of toe

Jth lie' Hanever
'ISsft'-iWdtofl- aS f,W dbBFse in

vin ttfeWtf r' Hawiliitf "fitf-ari- f has
eF,flaed.l!aa,,h'e.lhal'' r II.... i . . . .

kebt'Tfl
. I

con
mt .wfttf.ihtawaiialf'eolony

are
This
aged
last

10 years.
; United States SenatoV Reed Smoot
of J Utah, who is now here with the
congressional partly, expects to remain
In Honolulu during the time that
President Smith is fa the Islands, and
will return with him to the mainland.
Jt Is possible that President Smith

and ? Senator Smoot may:. Joafney 'to-
gether td'the Orient and pay tnctehded
visits to . Japan and the Philippine
islands, where the Mormon church has
a 'great 'deal' bf missionary wbrk un-

der way.yy-'.- y - y;'j ;

The . World Peace Foundation a
Boston ahnouhcef that Edwih D. Mead,
its chief" dfrectorVbas been granted' a
yeafa. Jeavut absence on account of
njervous prostration;

ine MOrnron cnan-'iL- ,

TaiTiaTcn.-xtrTranoinra-wiui- .uiw

ha
slave"

I (Continued from page one! I

" 'Subject: Re discrimination against
enlisted men at a public luau at Ka-piola-

park.'
I. , On Tuesday eveninp. May 4th,

at about 8 o'clock. , I went to Kapio-lan- i
Park to witness the public luau

given by the Uovernor of Hawaii.
There were a great many other en-
listed men in uniform present, and. as
far as I could see. all were ierfectly
sober and acting properly.
'"2. As I tried to enter Into the

luau. the man at the gate would not
allow me to pass, as he said that all
men in uniform were barred from par
tlclpating in this luau. One of the
guards standing by remarked that if
we would put on civilian clothes we
would be permitted to go in, but men
in uniform, soldiers, sailors and ma-
rines, were not admitted.

"'3. This was a public function,
and everybody supposedly was to be
admitted. Not only natives, but aliens
o$ all descriptions were admitted, and
for this reason I desire to enter a pro-
test against the discrimination against
the uniform at Kapiolani Park.

V '"A. B. CRAIG.'
i have no official knowledge of the

luau to which seannn Craig refers, nor
do I know whether or not it was an
affair open to the general public, and
my sole purpose in writing to you is
to ask if the uniform of the United
States has been knowingly and inten
tionally discriminated against on this
occasion. ;

"Trusting that you will favor me
with an official reply, I am

"Very respectfully yours,
"SUMNER R. W. KITTELLE,

"Commander United States Navy,
" Commanding.

"Senior Officer Present United
States Pacific Fleet"

Mayor' Lane is absent from the city
and the following reply was sent to
Commander Kittelle by his secretary,
Charles N. Marquez:

--May 6. 1915.
""Mr. Sumner ' E. W. Kittelle,

Commanding United States Navy,
U. S. S. Maryland,

' Honolulu, Hawaii. '

"Dear Sir: As ; secretary to the
mayor, I beg to acknowledge receipt
of your letter --of the 6th, relative to
report mde yon hy one of youi1 sea-
men. In reply, I would state that as
the 'mayor ts at present accompanying
the congressional jiarty on . its torn
around the islands of Hawaii, Maui
ahd Kauai; a' proper "reply to your let-
ter will h.Ve to be delayed until his
return, which will be about the 15th
6r 18th Inst, when" It wIU then receive

Popilar

Jlnest Sweet Cookies in
i . ,' ; Sold at

LoveY Biscuit

NEW
CHARMIMG -

mm
jj

v v Yr ti r n
(Di IU 11 li ll

his personal attention: '"
.

'"
Trusting this Is satisfactory, I 're-tnal-

;.,';.Vw; ':' .r .,
, "Yours respectfully,

"CHAS. N. MARQUE2,
"Secretary to the Mayor." .

-
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is the last day of
the Big Book Sale

tbe land, always fresh.

Fiction, 50 cents

Many of &
peen rejducea nro

all Stores.

and Dread Co.

HATS
CHIC CLEVER

art the new hats just re-ceivt- Ki

from VOGUE and

other NEW YORK lit--

roim:Rs.
Tlioiiffli simple and

wearable, thesft hats em-bod- y

tbe newest iIeas of

the style (enters and at
prices most reasonable.

is coming
5i Watch for :it

C3LC3 CA0tKU3ACli2
LAXATIVE BROJlCf-tfUtNlK- E.

tnovts tbe cause.- -; Used the world
ia'.cnrd- - cold in one. .day. TT,

(QROVIS'8 atgnaturt on each tox llada
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EVERYMAN'S

LIBRARY
Books by such famous writers as

v COOPER,
DICKENS,
DUMAS, f

ELIOT.
BALZAC,
ETC,

80c the volume

Hawauan News Co.
Limited

In the Young BIdg.

New Summer Suits
Hats, Shirts and Ties

at the
IDEAL CLOTHING CO.

MILLINERY
HONOLULU HAT CO,

Hotsl St, nr. Bcthsl 8L

New Ear Drops
CRESCENT JEWELRY CO.

Conkllng't 8olf-FIIIIn- g

Fountain Pent
1139 Fort St, nr. Pauahl

LAUIIDEY
' Llccsenger Boy

Phone 3461

Silva's Toggery
Limited. -

THE STORE FOR GOOD
' t. CLOTHES

Elks' Building King ttrtet

C Ths Honolulu Iron hWorks
Company solicit correspondence

. and , will gladly furnish .estl--v

mates relative to 4 ths modern
equipment oftHtlt --and Factor .'

; v

"AID A" Records
and those for all other Operas.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO. Ltd.

Canton Dry Goods
Company :

Hotsl St, near Bethel CL

Y, TAKAKUWA G CO
- y:-- Limited.

NAKCO CRABS packed In
Sanitary Cans, wood lined. v

Tcssaa et near Eat Ct

Collegian Qothes
- Sold Only At

The Clarion

Extra Large
Chiffoniers

BAILEY'S FURNITURE STORE
V Alalr.a C a.9 Ifl...

Sprinklers
LEWERS & COOKE LTD.

Wen's Wear
LOWEST PRICES '

B. It BENN,

Bishop and Hotel 8trseta

King St Auto Stand
LATEST CARS. PHONE 4700

Sam McMillan V Sam Peters
Antone Rodrigues Frank Baker

Laces and
Embroideries
HAWAII A SOUTH
9eas curic ca

Yoxmg Building

8TAR.TllTT.T.m7r OITES TOU

WANTS HUSBANDS

FOR A THOUSAND

PICTURE BRIDES

Mrs. H Shimanuki is Aboard
Tenyo Maru to Make Can-

vass on Mainland

Picture brides are more numerous
than ever In the Flowery Kingdom,
and Japanese girls wanting to come
to Hawaii or go to the mainland as
wives-to-b- e, are increasing to such an
extent that an organized canvass of
the field for husbands has been un-
dertaken In the name of the "Rikko-ka- l

Society" of Japan. To find hus-
bands for about 100O Japanese maid-
ens is the mission taking Mrs. H. Shi-
manuki of Tokio to America with four
girl student assistants on the Tenyo
Maru.
" I Intend to stay on the mainland
three months," said Mrs. Shimanuki
while in Honolulu Monday. "In that
time I hope to find at least 70 or 80
fit husbands for the girls of our so
ciety." I will then return to Hawaii
for a three-week- s. visit"

The society which Mrs. Shimanuki
represents was founded by her bus- -

band,, who, while living, was a Christ
ian minister In Japan. It has 8000
members, all of whom are total ab
stainers, the organization correspond
ing to a temperance league.

Mrs. Shimanuki has carried on an
extensive advertising campaign
through the Japanese press announc-
ing that she had 300 pretty Japanese
girls ready and desirous to marry am
bitlous Japanese of America.

Historic spade

GOES TO COAST

WITH GOVERNOR

;When Governor 'Pinkham leaves for
San Francisco on the steamship Mat-soni- a,

June 2, to be the principal rep-
resentative of the Hawaiian Islands at
the Hawaii building on Kamehameha
Day, June J 1, he will carry' with him
the koa-hance- d spade which was used
at the ground breaking exercises for
Hawaii on July 7, 191i -

This spade was presented to the Ha
waii Fair Commission by Lester. H.
Stock, the San Francisco contractor
who erected the Hawaii building. The
koa. --handle .was furnished by the
Rolph, Mills, of San, Francisco; the, ar
rangement for the spade having been
niajjf by, A. P. Taylor who . was then
acting a? the representative of the
Hawaii Fair Commission and the Ha-
waii Promotion Committee at San
Francisco. v r

' '

DURGLAR SHOOTS

HE IS RIFLING

i J, i Nakaraum, Japanese proprietor
of a store near the intersection of
King and Beretania streets, was taken
to Queen's hospital for treatment aft-
er an encounter with an armed, burg-
lar early this morning.- -

One shot, fired, by,, the Intruder, en
tered the abdomen of t the Japanese.
He Is reported in a' critical condition
this afternoon. ; :

-.

Nakamura was awakened while in
the rear i of. the store building by a
noise. He quietly entered the door and
found a man engaged in rifling the
cashl drawer. He attempted to1 pre-
vent the intruder,' leaving the; store
and his assailant turned and fired.
Kakamura dropped to the floor; The
report, from the gun brought several
Japanese and Chinese; to the place.
They, gave chase, but lost track of
the man, who. fled in the direction of
the railway yards. i

Captain McDuJfie of. the detective
department found a package contain
ing smoking tobacco, cigarettes and pa-
per, left in the front of the store. It
was identified as" part of the stock
belonging to Kakamura. .

The State of Louisiana has deeded
to the federal government 500 acres
of one. of her sugar plantations run
in connection with the state peniten
tiary, as a site for an agricultural 'ex
periment larm. un this plot Dr. G. E.
Nelscn. formerly director of the
Philippine bureau of agriculture, will
conduct experiments- - to . determine
what forms of livestock and agricul-
ture are suited to the state, in case
the free sugar schedule . drives the
planters put of business. Congress
appropriated - $60,000 for the experi--

mentsv--- :- -

Scra!cIi8(I40years
v Used D. D. D. Six Montis

AU Itching Gone! '

This is the actual experience of Anns
Croman. Santa Rosa. Cal.. with the wot-derf- ul

EX.- - tfc'D. Prescription. .

IX D. ttt Is the proven Eczema Cbre.
the mild wa?h that gives Instant relief
in all forms of skin trouble. '

Cleanses the skin of all Impurities
trashes away blotches and pimples,
leaving the skin- - as smooth and healthy
as that of a child. . . .

Get a 50c bottle of this wonderful
V7SA Ml V 1VU J KUU 11 J IS IBS

house. 1

We know that IX D. D. will do all that
Is claimed for it--

BENSON, SMITH & CO,' Druggists,

HOXOLUttr CTAR-BUttiBU-
N, THURSDAY, MA Y jfy 191 5.7

WIAIAIOCIOCU
Leabi Chapter O. E. S. will bold a

special meeting tonight at 7:50 o'clock.

A. S. Humphreys yesterday filed In
circuit court against Jesse Gray a suit
for debt in the sum of f 173.

There was a meeting of the Daugh-
ters of Hawaii at 10 o'clock this morn
ing in the Library of Hawaii.

Prior to leaving for Maul with the
congressional party Judge Ash ford ad-

journed his division of the circuit
court until 9 o'clock Monday morning.

A contract for interior renovations
to the C. C. von Hamm home in Pa-
cific Heights is being carried 'out by
the Honolulu Planing Mill at a cost oi
$3000.

The regular meeting of the Free
Kindergarten and Children's Aid As-

sociation will be held Friday. May 7,
at 9:30 a. m., in the Library of
Hawaii.

Indicted by the federal grand jury
on a statutory charge, Harry Apo wll'
enter plea in federal court Saturday
n.cruing at 10 o'clock. Apo has been
released on bond in the sum of 2S0.

The Trent Trust Company has been
appointed by Circuit Judge Whitney
as guardian of the property of Jose
Vieira. an insane person, in place of
John Raposo, resigned. Bond In the
sum of $200 was fixed by the court.

There will be no meeting of the
harbor board until May 17, following
the return of Chairman Charles R
Forbes, who left yesterday for the out-

side islands with the visiting congres-
sional party. .

June will 'see the finishing toucnes
put on the concrete and steel pier at
Pearl Harbor, though the contract,
which is held by the Honolulu Planing
Mill, does not call, for completion un-

til October 1.

Olive Branch Lodge. Daughters oi
Rebekah, will give a whist party this
evening in Odd Fellows' hall. "All
whist players are invited. There will
be prizes and refreshments. -- Score-cards

25 cents. "

Hawaii's new bandmaster, to take
the place of Capt Henri Berger, who
organized the band in 1874, will prob-
ably be Peter KalanL Mayor Lane
has made no definite announcement
yet but it is understood that; he fa-

vors Kalani '
he members of the federaV grand

jury for the April, 1915, term have
been excused until further ' notice
from the court." : Since its organiza-
tion more than a month ago. the jury
has accomplished a large amount of
work, more than , 30 indictments hav-
ing been returned.. ; ; .v j.Z

Walter ir:"NeIT and Ui' MlchaeJ
will enter plea In federal court at 10

o'clock next Monday to a 'statutory
charge brought against them Jn an
indictment returned by the grand
lurv. It Is understood that the de
fendants were to be married this af
ternoon. - ''

DAILY REMIFiDERS

See "The Shadow of . the Cross."- -

Adv. ' '. "'..'' ' r
I Round the I Island In auto, HOO,

Lewis Stables.1. Phone sMLfAdr.
Fashionable gowns to order, Mrs.

W. E.vBelL Lort Bldfc Fort St Adt.
- Milton & Parsons are -- showing hats
that are hats i leghorn, and Milan sail
or and shepherdess shapes. Adv.
...White serge trousers of the best ma

teriaL style and workmanship,- - $5.50
at The Hub, Hotel street, near Fort

.Don't fall to see "The Shadow of
the Cross." Adv. v ,;.t ;

"The Goodwin," only exclusive cor-
set shop in Honolulu.. Pantheon hldgn
rooms Zi-z- z. call and see the new
191$ models. Adv. ;

"Success la more than money but
one . must, save and have : money in
order, to gain success start a sav-
ings" account today with the Bank of
Hawaii.

Havev you seen "The Shadow of the
Cross?" Adv.

Every spare dollar ought to be
saved, of course. Everyone admits
the necessity of thriftbut so few
practise it in time! So how, actually
go down to the Bank of Hawaii and
start a savings account adding to it
regularly thereafter.

STEAMER TRAFFIC TO
AND FROM PORT SHOWS --

SIGNIFICANT INCREASE

That. Honolulu is rapidly coming to
the fore as. a stopping place for tramp
steamers is evidenced by a large num;
ber of inquiries' being , received dur-
ing the last lew weeks by the Promo-
tion Committee for Information about
Honolulu's advantages as a portof
call. VMore than, a score of foreign
shipping firms have asked for detailed
information during the last week and
have been supplied with ?eneial lit-
eraturer "Crossroads of- the Pacific
maps, and the booklet published by
the inter-Islan- d Steam Navigntioa
Company. The drydock. of that com-
pany is. proving a special allure-'.en- t'

to owners of tramp steamers. . ,

Further hearing in v the case of
Wong Kum ,Wo,-- petitioner for a writ
of habeas corpus, has been continued
In federal court until tomorrow morn-
ing at. 10 o'clock. ? . v ;

The genial joker was watching a
suffragette and an anti playing-anagram-

"Here is one women . should
know how to said. r .

use,"
m ... the genial

joser, giving tnem me letters rotsve,"
"It's votes!" cried th suffraertte
'Guess again," said the anti. --It's

stove." Jndge. ;

SiDAMELS FULLY

! EXPECTS' TO GET

TIflUGHCAIL

Secretary of the Navy Deter
mined to Bring Battleship

Division to Hawaii

WILL COMeTJIrE EVEN
IF CANAL TRIP FAILS

Experts Investigating Possibil-
ity That War-Vesse- ls Can't

Navigate Big Waterway

BY C. S. ALBERT.
Spec's.! Star-BuUat- tn Correspondence
WASHINGTON; D. C April 23.

Secret! ry Daniels maintains a stead-
fast optimism regarding the passage
of the Atlantic fleet through the Pan-
ama Canal and his subsequent voyage
with a division of battleships to Ho-
nolulu. He refuses to believe that it
will be impossible for the great dread-
noughts to be transferred through the
onal because of slides or shallow wa-
ter. It is his firm belief that all ob-

stacles will be smoothed out between
this time and July 4.

If nature and unforeseen events
should prevent the Atlantic fleet from
going to San Francisco, through the
canal, as anticipated, Secretary Dan-
iels hopes-t- o continue his journey and
inspect the great drydock at Pearl
Harbor. It is his present intention to
bring with him a division of battle-
ships from the Pacific coast if they
are found available for that purpose.
This secondary program is only men-
tioned in the possible contingency
that the canal will not permit the pas-
sage of the larger warships.

Within the past two days renewed
doubt has arisen concerning the abil-
ity of the Atlantic fleet to pass the
eanaL It is declared by naval officers
that some sections of the canal are
not deep enough now to permit the
passage of dreadnoughts in safety, and
there is-n- assurance khat the neces-
sary dredging will be completed in
time for the . proposed cruise to San
Francisco, i- -..

- When plans for sending the fleet
through. th'waterway were first an-
nounced, GoK V Goethals declined to
promise that the feat would be pos-
sible. Officials hoped, however, to see
the channels- - dredged to their full
depth by the. middle o the summer,
and arrangements for the cruise have
been going ahead on this basis.
Report CaUed 'for

.Secretary; Daniels now has called
upon Capt. 'Hugh Rodman, marine su-

perintendent ot the canal for a report
on the prospectjre romlitlona In July,

Secretary"Garrison, at Mr. Daniels'
reauest, , nasT called for a similar re
port from jQoVy 3pethals, governor of
the canal. It Was said yesterday that
these reports would be forthcoming in
a week, as haste is necessary in view
of the fact that the time Is approach-
ing when coal and otner supplies for
the long voyage must be purchased

No earth movements in the Canal
Zone have been reported recently, but
the workof clearing away ..the Cu
caracpa anl Culebra slides still is un- -

is only 38 feet deep. ,When completed
the canal will have a minimum depth
of. 42 feet

Commercial vessels are - passing
through without interruption at the
present time, but navy officials think
grave risk would be incurred should
an 'attempt be made to send a great
battleship across the isthmus before
dredging is completed.
Acting Secretary Confident
s Acting Secretary of the Navy Roose

velt today Dolnted out that there is
no real apprehension -- that a single
war vessel could not go through. But
what the Navy Department is con
cerned about is that the entire fleet
shall be able to pass through and not
get caught in a situation wherein per
haps half the fleet is on the Atlantic
side and the other half on the Pacific
side. .

'.

It is to find out the exact situation
with reference to the passage of the
fleet as a whole that the War Depart
ment has asked Governor Goethals to
give an Opinion and the Navy Depart-
ment has asked for the views ot Cap
tain Rodman.

Thus far Goethals has refrained
from taking the responsibility of mak
ing a prediction.

VGVM

George Sanderson, employed at the
Lucas planing mill, received .injuries
by a. flying piece of wood this morn
ing which were treated at Queen's hos-
pital. His chin was rractured and he
suffered other cuts on the face and
body. - i .

; '

KAMEHAMEHREPVTO
.HAVE FIELD DAY PROGRAM

Field day for the Kamehameha boys'
preparatory school will be held on the
school campus tomorrow afternoon at
3 o'clock. Calisthenics and ,' field
games will be on the program along
with the regular races. The prizes
wlll.be awarded to classes. The Ha-
waiian band ' will play. , Friends and
visitors are invited, to attend."

People Say To Us
"I cannot eat this or that food, it does
not agree with-me.- " Our advipe.to
all of them is to.talce a i '

before and after each,meal; 23ca box.
. 8ensoiy Smith A C oV .t-t-

d.

FREE, SAYS HOYE

Little Talk of Project at Pres
ent, Says Superintendent

of Schools of Albay

That the Filipmos are not ready
for independence; that they would
not be benefited by It if they had it.
and that the majority of them do not
want it right away, is the statement
of Charles E. Hoye, for the past year
assistant superintendent of schools
in. the province of Albay, Philippine
Islands.

Mr. Hoye Is a through passenger
in the transport Sheridan on his way
to the coast for a five-month- s' vaca-
tion. During the year he has spent
in the j Philippines he has . made a
careful ttudy of conditions both po-

litically and otherwise, and it Is on
this study that he bases the state
ment which he gave to the snr-Buiie-ti- n

regarding Philippine independence.
"It is expected that the Jones bill,

providing for the independence of the
Philippines, will pass the next con-

gress." he said. "It appears, however,
that the Filipinos are prepared to
wait. They seem to be in no hurry
for independence :

"It is generally believed that inde-
pendence will cause internal trouble.
The Filipinos are not ready. They
cculd not handle the project, Speak-
ing for the Filipinos, independence
would not be well for them. It will
be better if they continue to be affili
ated with the United States. From
the American point of view, however,
it appears that It will make no dif-

ference if the United States drops the
Philippines or not.

"Recently there was much talk con-
cerning independence. This was large-
ly among the political classes. The
common people are not thinking much
about it at present"

Yesterday Mr. Hoye paid a visit to
various public and p. ivate schot.1 in
Honolulu, as the gnest of George S.
Raymond, inspector of schools.

- A new concrete floor, a roomy foyer,
and a rearrangement of the seats with- -
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the Hawaii theater building on Hotel
street v Ripley &. Davis, architects, are
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' CHINA'S HOPE m YIELDING.

China's most tangible hoi just now, if onlv
iuan blnh-Ka- i can get his distrustful follow-countoTuc- n

to understand his pur-iose-
s. is to

yield to, Japan under the extreme pressure but
reserve further oppositiofrMintil the end of

the European war.
Then;.China, with the help of the United

States, might earn to The Hague a firm pro-Jes- t
against the political and industrial spolia-

tion
"

of the new republic.
Japan is in a'. military and akliploiuntic posi- -

t ion to impose her will upon 'China at the pres-
ent Great Britain' ordinarily eould not stand
by and see Japan's commercial interests domi-
nate China as they will inevitably do if the de-
mands are enforced. Hut now is not an ordinary
time for Great Britain. Not only must she bend
every energy to defeat Germany, but she must
protect lier Pacific interests. A break with
Japan now might sacrifice Hongkong, Shang-
hai, perhaps islands in the Pacific, ierhap8 even
more. Not long ago a Japanese journal hinted
that India is not beyond the ambitions of the
Nipiwnese.i' So Great Britain will not protest
against Japan's intentions unless those inten-
tions threaten overwhelming disaster to British
interests jn the Orient. Then a protest may
come. It is not likely to' come solely as an al-

truistic move to protect China.
But when the European war is. over British

statesmen will again turn attention to the trade
interests of the United Kingdom. Undoubtedly
Britain will contemplate trade expansion in the
Orient if-- the Germans are permanently dis-
lodged from the Tsingtau foothold. And Brit-
ish and Japanese competition for the markets
will be hot:? ;. ...

Neither Britain nor Russia is likely to endure
a Japanese program that includes complete
dominance of industrial China. The statesmen
at The Hague would be disposed to listen to
Chinese-claimant- against Japan. j - ;

China 'lias nothing to hope from an armed
conflict and everything to fear.

IP.--

Nearly every member of the congressional
party who .has spoken in public since coming
to the islands has referred tor Hawaii's splendid
schools and charitable institutions and urged
the people of the territory to go in their benefi-

cent work of educating and caring for the child
of citizen.and the child of alient parents alike.

Hawaii can maintain these institutions only

If 'it continues to reap prosperity from its
mainliridustrjv There is absolutely no other
crop but sugar that even promises to become a
staple for 200,000 people. And the educational
and charitable work in progress here is not, as
in the states witlx which the visitors are most
familiar, : paid for out of endowments and
"foundations" in land, government bonds and
the like? but out of current profits on sugar.
The one exception proves the rule. ;

Hawaii's public school system is supported
out of taxes and directly depends upon sugar
returns. ',A blow to sugar is a blow to public
education, and an extremely severe, blow be-

cause 1 of : the financing o'f the department of
jjublic. instruction. Likewise with the semi
public and private institutions.

; The territory is carrying a very expensive
educational system because of the large, num-

ber of children of alien bloods and alien tongues
rowing up here whose parents are so poor that

. . .
'mi i .; Jlthey pay little in taxes.

nendent upon a continuati
A - - .

to the territory.

j.ueir tuiure is ae--

on of steady income

BLUNDERING OFFICIALS.

The-allege- d discrimination against the men
in uniform at the mayor's, luau on Tuesday
night should be investigated from start to
finish;, r ;; )'''.. '

So far as the Star-Bulleti- n has been able to
learn, no discrimination was intended by the
mayor, Vho gave orders to the police concern-i- n

ibe handling of men in uniform who wished

tobe spectators at the luau. Just what those
orders were is a matter of considerable differ-

ence between the mayor and the police depart-

ment. They were given verbally. The mayor
says he wished only to1 insure order and that
owing 'to previous fights,ween soldiers and
civilians, he vwishecfjjr exclude soldiers who

showed any sigjldisorderly conduct. .

The ordewere certainly interpreted by a

mountfoliceman as excluding all men in

unif0j and he apparently attempted to carry

th out in Till spin v. v ;i f

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, THURSDAY, MAY C, 1915.

EDITOR- - - - - - - - -

The affair was woefully mishandled. If tact
rn hifkinir nn flip nart of the mavor. it was

equally lacking on the part of the iolice. Visit of Furnishes
Neither is willing to accept any definite re-- j
sponsibility for what occurred and the result

PRO 01N POINT

Congressmen
an upponunuy

will probably In? criticism against the city as a TLe editors of newspapers in the
whole. That is undeserved. There citi- - "home towns" of ail of the members

of the congressional party now tour- -

zensof Honolulu the crowd, the Star-Bulleti- nm fng the l8lan3s wllI begin to re.
in formed, who resented the attitude of celve marked copies or Honolulu news- -

iwlice as much as did the soldiers themselves. tfS.telling of the activItles f the

And the incident will Ik? crenerallv resented, m Albert

civilian as well as in military circles.
One useful result that the unfortunate oc-

currence should briug about is a definite divis-
ion between the powers of the mayor and
powers of the sheriff in police matters.

mm
Useful

were

the

the

P. assistant
tary of Promotiou Committee,

bit of
will in a

of valuable newspaper pub-
licity for territory. Attractive lit-

erature has sent to
and to each of Mr.

1 lit 1 nnm
the city charter, the sheriff is the head of the Ing particular members of par- -

police department, 111 full control ol it, and IS ty in which each paper will be inter-no- t

subject orders by the in e8ehd;mayor any onnortunitw ta drive home a few
terof policv. The sheriff would have been well important facts about the islands and J

within .hi. ViKUS if had not followed what- - V;ns1"tS,rLio8"s' TcZ"
ever understood Mayor Lane's orders to le paragraphs win show:
concerning the treatment of men in uniform, ,"Hauwa" nas many problems some

of wbich are occasioned by its in- -

bllt had handled the crowd and crowd COlldl- - 8ular position. When islands were
tlOHS as hesaw But and probablv in the annexed to United States in 1898

and became a legal territory thereof,
lelief that most he de--wiselyacting the Iaws of thQ United states
ferred to the mavor's wishes. Though tech- - some modifications provided in the

nically is Vessible for whatever occurred, fgjZfSSfi&S
in reality the easy usage observed here in oity laws which are perfectly satisfactory

virtually "lets out" either offi- - lE Vermont are not workable in
v;aii due tQ climatlc condUions among

Cial SO long as lie IS Willing to "pass the buck" other things, and to class of agri- -

tn tlin ntlipr cultural-product- for another reason.
in addition to which that we

To all concerned it should said that ailV have in Hawaii probably more nation- -

discrimination against the soldiers carries no "Srir'r'SSassent by Honolulu as a whole. The blunder states mainland. v
Was not the blunder of a city, but of tactless' JCane sugar instance, is our

. . , . I chief agricultural prod sct It was pio--

OlTlCialS and Ollicers. I 'neered more than half a century
As to the latter: If it should be established when American residents in the ls-.,",- .1

lands risked their capital for an enter--

police officer on duty made the slurring prise which was a matter of serious
remarks attributed to him. there iust one moment The sugar industry has

thing to do, and that is to dismiss him from the.-gf-

department. i - some of the . greatest sugar

HOW ABOUT HONOLULU?
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as they increased their pro-
ducts, sent to the of
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in : have

Tn'f W infnrpsfnf traffic sflfptv. the Safetv-- laW. a 'scienunc institution wr rr, : ' study of: cane diseases, sons, lrnga- -

First Society recommends a law to prohibit the tkn, etc.. which is second to in

diaciaivcr
street crossings, and also, a general police regU-- j uzera brought from Germany, Scot-latio- n

of pedestrian traffic at busy corners. Chile. South sea : Alaska
the Orient, they have intensified

That i WOUld help SOlve the question Of; "un- - e production of sugar, until we now

avoidable". ..

to which the indiscretion produce 600,000 tons per year,
, ,

A u.. t..a : cally the limit of our
oi peuesiriaus uuuuuuieujy uuuuiuus. uui iu- ."Contrary to current stories,
regulating the pedestrian, sight should not be J are not owned by a single

lost of the fact that the real burden of responsi
rests on, the drivers vehicles. New

' ; " 7York World. -

ior is ur

in

Is on

Francisco exposition beginning ; depends
financial success, according r, discussion

' - In discussion,
Coast. exposition directors 8Uggested at Washington, d. a,

issued a financial month : if produce su-o- f

"whicb shown receipts
$823,882.07, $738,471.43, leaving a net-corn- for . of ail our

gratifying, other large expositions having gen-

erally behind on month. i

Senator Cummins declares United

a

if
States a splendid ixsition cot be
Tnoratni nf V.nrriran nnn.'have a bf

i , anything else?
oi neutrality.

Justice Hughes of allow
his name as a presidential possibility.
Very will without his consent,
and greater effect.

through
historic structures Rheims, Louvaih

somebody bombards the
Pyramids. , V

' Honolulu's convention is already
drawing It's begin thinking

ballot and

The visiting congressmen may be relied
aiierjueir reium 10 xue states, to

forty-seve- n different pronunciations. ;

gastronomic voyage around the Pacific
Outrigger last night found

'congressman game.
v;r,; .. ...... I

Spreading on troubled waters by
of torpedoing adding

prospects.
j

Philadelphia the world
its breath while Liberty Bell is being!

carted out the Exposition.

Russia won another great vic-

tory, for other ' "
.
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planted wheat, again,

That is our product fust as wheat is
the great product of Minnesota and
other such states; and as cotton is In
the South; as livestock is in Texas
and Southwestern states."

The immigration and shipping prob-
lems of the territory are also gono
Into briefly but. tellingly in Mr. Tay-

lor's letter.

"SHADOW OF CROSS"
NOW AT NEW LOCATION

The famous . picture, "The Shadow
of the Cross," which has puzzled sci-

entists and critics wherever shown,
has been moved from its former lo-

cation in the Alexander Young hotel
to the Central building on King street,
near Port, opposite the Union Grill.

The new location affords greater
seating -- capacity and better facilities
for the staging of this wonderful

WILLIAM !. BCRNETT. manner
of the Hilo branch of R. I. I.illle, is
visiting the city.

MAYOR JOHN LANK, after settin-u- p

a luau for the concessional isit-ors- .

is acromynyins the jarty on
their tour o ftbe islands.

CHARLKS R. FORBES, superin-
tendent of public works, will leave Tor,
the mainland in the steamer Wilhel-- :

mina May 19. on his way to St. Louis, j

While on the Coast Mr. Forbes will'
purchase cell equipment for the new
Oahu prison.

I). SANSON. British consul to the
island of Hokkaido. Jatxn. ai n
through passenger on the Tenyo Marti
Monday. Sansoni was appointed con j

sul last year, having served 12 years'
as secretary to the British embassy in '

loklo. He is taking a years leave ot
absence.

CAPT. HENRI BKRGER: I

thought I conld direct that bind for
half a century, but 1 am iensi ned
now for good.

TREASURER CONKLINC: The
next Instalment of taxes will be In
soon. Then all the registered war-

rants will bo redeemed.

RAYMER SHARP- - 1 am fitting
on the lid while Collector M. A. Frank-
lin is making his official annual tour
of the various custom ports.

BEN HOLLINGER: There will be
some fireworks touched off at the
suoervisors' meetintr tomorrow nicht.
If you don't believe it ask "Dili" Lar-- !

sen.

CAPT. L. D. REEVES: I never
realized that Honolulu could boast of
such a fine appearing lot of men un-

til I bad viewed the finished prints
of the inspector staff, just received
from the photographer. It must be
the climate. J

CAPT. PILTZ: I do not think
that there should be any occasion for
alarm over the failure or the British
steamer Kestrel to report at Fanning
island. The vessel left on a mission
that might keep it away from commu-
nication with the outside world for
weeks. I

J. D. LEVENSON: Every Ad Club
member and all ' of their friends
should turn up at the ilijou this even- -

int. Ad Club night" anywhere al--.

ways calls. for white. clothes and Ad,
Club smiles. The opera "Alda" Is;
fine and everyone .who attends this
evening's rendition wlll be pleased.

J. A. M. JOHNSON: All this talk
wa hear of a war between the United
States and Japan is poppycock. I was j

in Japan when the panic was on in the
United States and so much does Japan '.

depend upon her exports to this coun-
try that the panic nearly ruined busi-
ness over there.' Japan cannot afford
a war with the United States from a
point of lost business as well as the
actual cost of war.

INSURANCE BULLETIN

DEVOTED TO HAWAII;

HAS "LIVE" ARTICLES

A special Hawaii number of the
weekly bulletin of the Western States
Life Insurance Company has just
reached Honolulu. The - little maga-
zine contains an informative article
by, Albert P. Taylor, assistant secre-
tary of the Promotion Committee, on
"Hawaii, the Playground of the
World, which is illustrated 'with cuts
of the palace and of the judiciary
building. Another Hawaiian photo-
graph in the publication is one taken
at the luncheon given last year by
the Mochizuki Club to H. J. Saund-
ers, who is vice-preside- nt and gener-
al manager of the Insurance company.
The cover carries 'a photograph show-
ing the company's Honolulu office at
Fort and King streets, and also a
small medallion cut of Zeno K. .M-
yers, the local Insurance man.

Ten thousand Protestant churches
throughout Enelmd observed "King's
Pleriee Sunday." Manv thousands took '

the pledge to abstain from Intoxicants '

for the remainder of the-wa- r.

Pgrejul Margin, a lawyer, aged 63,
committed suicide by jumping from a
sixth story window of the Erie county
savings bank building in Buffalo, N. Y.

painting where it will be on exhibi-
tion from 2 p. m. until 9:-- 0 p. m.
daily continuously.

DWELLINGS FOR RENT.
"-- ; - FURNISHED
2222 A Kalia road. Waikiki 2
2222 Kalia road, Waikiki 2
1811A Kalia road, Waikiki ' 6
Diamond Head road 3
College Hills 3
Tantalus Heights , 3

UNFURNISHED
1148 Lunalilo St 3
1112 9th Ave- - Kaimuki 3

.1224 Palolo Hill road j 3
1065 14th. Ave., Kaimuki 3
1028 Green street 4

2146 Gulick Ave., Kaimuki..... 2
1475 Thurston Ave. ; 4
1301 Auld lane, Palama 3
Kunawai lane, off Liliha St ..; 3

bedrooms.

bedrooms.

..$30.00

. . 50.00
... 40.00

.. 60.00

.. 43.00

..$30.00

. . 25.00

. . 30.HO

.. 30.00

.. 40.00

. . 40.00

.. 25.00

.. 20.00

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
t ,Btamrenwald'Bld Merchant St.

ITFRRiTllRY HAS
l lilllll iuii mmt v

SSlly
Although John T. Scully got one ot

his secend degree robbery cases "nol-lie- d

by the city a ad county attorney's
office, and was given a suspended sen-

tence of 13 months in another like
matter, he has still to answer to a
third charge, which also Is of second
degree robbery.

Aside from the two cases which
have oeen disposed of. Scully ws in-

dicted with J. J. McGrath, now absent
from justice, cn a second Megree rob-

bery charge. On February 24 Scully
and Mctlrath pleaded not guilty. The
matter is scheduled to come up for
hearingHn Judge Ashford s division of
the circuit court May 2.1, nt whlclt
time it is reported the case against
Scully will be disposed of either by
nolle insequi or other proceedings.

Scully js still under Und ofilU.a'Ht
in the territorial courts. MeGnth was
unable to tecure lond at any time and
was confined in the city and county
jail prior to his escape. The present
bondsmen for Scully probably will not ,

be discharged by Judge Ashford uattl,
the settlement of the third and last
case against the defendant.

FULL MEETING 'OF '

UTILITIES BOARD

With fliairman Charts R Torbea
pressi ng, a full meeting cf lhe PuIk
lie Utilities Commission was held yes-

terday afternoon in the rooms of the
commission, Kauikeolant building.
Matters of routine business, such a3
the reading of communications and
approval of bills, were considered.
The next meeting of the commission
probably will be held after the return f

of the congressional: party from the
other islands, as Chairman rorbes is
making the trip.

"Pleased to meet you" is one thing
a man never says to a" sight draft.

I

fa

OI u.uu.

u. d. truro
TO BOOST GOLF

N

J. IV .Mclneroy. o left for Iho
mainland yesterd:.? cn the Matsouia,
vt'l journey tip and down the coast
following ail the golf tournaments
from Los Angeies to Vancouver and
Victoria. H. C Mr. Mclnerny. a forni-r- r

member of the Promotion (ommlt-tec- .

took with him s large amount of
promotion literature, and will devote
himself especially to spreading infor-
mation about Hawaii's ideal year,
round golfing weaUier. and to telling
of the beauties and merits ot the golf
courses accessible from Honolulu.

GOVERNORS DIVIDE ON

MILITARY EDUCATION

Hawaii is-- not the only place whlctt
trcm to divide cn the subject of mili-

tary education. Secretary Taylor of
the ITomotlon, Committee has been
receiving many replies from support-
ers and opponents of the proposed
military training bill introduced in tho
legislature. o whom lie had aent
copies of the bill. t -

Ma. gen. Wood of course favora the
legislation, as does Governor K. U
PhJHpp ' of Wisconsin. - Governor
Phillpp expressed suril" at the re-

markable patriotism of Hawaii Gov-

ernor Ferris or Michigan, .however,
wrote that he was opposed to national
"preparedness" for war because of the
immense expense. - 5 ;

,

;

Alt the answers told of an intense
interest in Hawaii and the hopes of
the governors to come here for vlaiU
in the future. ;

A neatly dressed .man. aged 79
years, was sentenced to ten days In
the workhouse in Yorkville court. New
York, for habitual beggary, j alter it
was shown that he had savings of
liooo. ; -

..iiijivi.i'ii i.i j .if, '
"j ri.-- l . ; 4. t . .

Jifedium sized lots are for sule here Hi
t.

VALLEY VIE W; lit medium prices. Prop- -

car , line;. there is city water,

gas, electric lights: and telephone seryicci

A fine lot may be . bought for as small a '

sum as $1050. Terms $200 cash; the bal- -'

ance may be paid in monthly installments .

Bracelet Watches

THE SLIDS

MOl
ertyjs6n.the

WALTHAM
or 8WISS

A NEW: ASSORTMENT JUST ARRIVED. THEY. ARE BEAUTIES.

Vieira jewelry Co. Ltd., - 113 Hotel St;

Hcnfvatcipi
Limited.

FURNI3HED
1150 Young St. ....1... 2 bedrooms.. $37.50 ;

1252 Kinau St. ............... ........ 3 ...... 40.00 "

Rooke St, Puunul 4 75.00
2562 Jones St.-Mano- a 4, M 60.00
1605 Anapunl St. 3 ...... 60.00
Waikiki ,. ... 3 ...... 40.00- -
Klnau and Makiki St2. 3 " .......60.00

UNFURNISHED
1270 MaUock Ave. ............... 3 bedrooms...... $32.00 '

2116 Lunibuli; Drive, Mahoa ..... 3 ...... 45.00
1148 Lunalilo St .... 4 32.50
1328 Kinau St 3 - ...... 35.00 '
2205 McKinley St. 3 " .......45.00
Xo73..- Plilcol St .r 3 37.4)0
770 Kinau St. .' 4 32.50;
1877 Kalakaua Ave. 3 ...... 20.00
1901 Young St. 3 ...... 25.00 -
1126 King St. 5 - 50.00
1205 Wilhelmlna Rise ... 3 " 27.50
2015 Oahu Ave.. Manoa .. ............. 2 " 30.00 ,

1317 Makiki St 3 " 30.00,
2144 Lanihula Drive 3 M ...... 45.00
1454 Thurston Ave. 2 . 27.50
702 "Wyllie St and Puunai Ave., 4 " 50.00
1251 Lunalilo St. 3 - ...... 45.00
1313 Maklkl St . 3

. ...... 30.00
2130 Kamehameha Ave., Mahoa....:........ 3 ...... 40.00
Cor. Mokauea and Colbnrn Sts. ............ 3 " 15.00
Adams Lane .............................. 3 . 35.00
Lower Manoa road and Hillside 2 " ...... 370 .'

Mendonca tract, Liliha St.. 3 " 20.00
Kewalo St 3 - . 40.00 ;

y
I 4
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Communications , are constantly re-
ceived o which no strasture fa si.
Ucbed. Tbli paper will 'treat a a con

fidential signatures to letters If the
rollers so desire, bin cannot give

paca for " anoBjmoof commim'cav
Jons)

MP Cfil niCDC TDCATIICUT Hates and would that 1 had
wwui,,,.,, o intMimuii-- -

.nmtA dPart with a kindly

Kcrt Shatter. II. T..
May 5, 1115.

Editor Honolulu Star-Oulletl-

Sir: In ycur little city oa Tuesday
evening there occurred an incident
which If the facts as stated be true
should make the guilty one or ones
cower with shame.

At about ?: IS 1 lNarded a istreet
car on rcutc to KaninJani park, where
the mayor and people of Honolulu
were entertaining the congressional
party from the United 'State. Now it
did not even occur to me. that I would
be allowed to partake of the repast
Jaid for these honored guests, nor did

1 have any desire to. but I did think
to stand in some remote and seclud-
ed corner and I'stcn to the words of
those distinguished visitors and to
the always beautiful Hawaiian music
that was to be rendered. It was sim-
ply a des're to go somewhere, to be.
some place wjiere the long, lonely
evening cculd be pleasantly a8cd.

Imagine my surprise and embar-
rassment when upon . attempt'ng to
cuter one. of the walks of a truly
public park, surrounded by all types
of civilians, to be "picked" cut of this
thrcng and told that 1 cculd not enter
there because I had no Invitation. I

stepped back a little way and watch-
ed the multitude walk by the officer.
I scon Inquired of this same Individ-- ,

ual if he was snre that all these oth-

er people had Invitations, he having
accosted no cne but me. V He then
very 'frankly and, I will Bay, very po-ilte- ly

informed, me that I could not
Q enter wearing my uniform, ; as . the

- j mayor bad given the police depart- -

ment orders that no soldier or sailor
bo admitted to this section of this

. public park.
Think of it Had I oonned a civili-

an suit, or even 'part of one, an old
pair of trousers, a shirt that had nev- -

, eV been en speaking, terms with a
. laundry, with no collar, tie or hat, and
-- had been drunk; yes even thus, then

- 1 wouiu have had the mayor's, invita-
tion. I witnessed many of the . so-call-

city :
. hoodlums dressed ,' ai

above, and In one Instance a --civilian
maudlin drunk, singing or rather
making a loud noist, who attracted
the attention of all passersby. They
and he had the required invitation,

We have beard of Isolated instances
In the States where a proprietor of a
place of Amusement has refused ad-

mission to his resort to those in uni-fer- a

but to think that the highest
city official in an American city has
so little tact, bo little Americanism
Imbued In his soul, and ho must
the folly of his actions, giving an or-

der such as was given yesterday.
These isolated cases - have been

brouaht before courts and punished,
It being a misdemeanor in many of
our united states to discriminate

- against the uniform cf Uncle Sam, but
la there a ccurt that will punish tne
guilty one cf yesterday's disgrace?

Msnv citizens stood by and wit
nessed, the humiliation of the soldiers
and sailors as they were in turn re-

fused admission, and many expressed
themselves in no uncertain terms,
freely in sympathy' with those dis
criminated against One very dlgnl

' nwt and nrcmlnent looking old gen
tlcman remarked that It was the most
asinine thing he had ever heard of.

, 1 say, bravo for tod, Air.: Citizen You
1 are truly an American, an honor not

' by some of your higher ups.
tti thoRe in uniform last night there

"

, approximately 0,' racluding sol
diers, sauors and marines. Ana not
In one instance did one appear to
hiva been - drinking or was loud Or
boisterous until pushed : around rudo.
w liv a. bevy of uniformed mounted
Individuals who are termed police
men, one of whom I was informed
told the soldiers that they were not
m to associate with civilians. This
bast should be immediately removed
fmm his tdace of trust In the city de
partment to which he now belongs

P and severely dealt wttn, mat ne may
be taught the error or his ways.

After being thus treated, a few of
the younger soldiers did take onense
and resented such abuse. But . tell
me who of their age. being true

1 Americans, nd thus maltreated.
would .'. not show .some resentment?
One young man in uniform, a good,
.ipan. bright and manly looking fel

low, of - whom any mother would be
proud to call her son, remarked that
he cculd at least go to a . saioon,
where he wtuld be welcome. Nice
t houeht : isn't it? Leaves a nice,
pleasant taste in our free American
mouths, doesn uir

I wonder "wnat the v congressmen
who have Just come from God's coun-
try, and many of whom have done
much for, the , military during their
years of service ia Washington, think

'v of the Incident of last night I won- -

& a win or ecavrr te a jov romvaw,

j . Dr. T. FELIX CCwTJUIO'S

Oriental Cream
C3 UJLOLL CEJLUnnEB

Hi
Vil
illi
2

1Umtm Ta, Ptaptea
FTMklM, M etk PttekM,

Mh m4 Skis Diumii,
m ry UMlik
tMtia. - It bu sumu tMt of m run, udImbmlMt w tutHub car It la ffprljmmA. Aoeta
oaDUrfcit f tiailar

lira. Or. L. A.S7r
m4 t ladr f tbaatta ( a pttiant ) :
A f ImIIm will ma

b. I rwraonl
O " TirB" Ctmb'

aaCkaiaMtaanBfatar ail tb kta pnpmuNi.1
At Drmttitu 4 Drtat ator

mT.K?tts i l rrspt, 11 tnUixa SUlT.e, '

t rnnnlder that Instead

rltory is now seeking, what it really
needs is a few yearn of; truly miUtarj
government

I have been In and around Mono-lu!-u

for fcur and one-hal- f yearB, and

have heard much of the question.
-- WTiAt ran we do for the soldlerr
Sounds like a joke, doesnt it. after t

I am about to return 10

the I
tn

see

a

feeling towards things as I have here
tofore fcund them.

i hank v.ii for s;ace in your valu
able paper, 'not forgetting your attl
tude three years agq during the war"

teiween c'ty hoodlums. .
and soldiers..at.when you so cfnipletely protecien uie

latter. I feel I have used Uw much j

Pi,ari already, but I uld use nimh
more and rot express the indignation
wc feci.

Kme t fully.
'TUB OUTSIHK "

THE MAYOR'S LUAU "INCIDENT."

Schofleld Ifarncks. May C, 1313.

Editor Hcnoiulu Star-Bulleti-

lionolnlu.
Sir: rieaKe allow space in your,

journal for the following:
With regard to the alleged diprrim-- i

Ination contained In the Star-Ball- et in 1

of yesteidiy relative to soldiers at--,

tending the mayors luau, I hoie that
(he same cannot be true. I

If the statements made in regard
thereto are correct it will be a dis-grar- e

both to Hawaii and the-Unite- d

Slates army on Oahu. Again, If the
tt rt t ir aa RtAted in resterday's Star- -

llBulletln It la well that it happened
right in the presence or so many oi
tho nattnn'a law makers. It will give
them a practical view of the s!tuation
over here It will prove mat great
question of a few months ago, "What,
can we do for the soldiers?" to k a
mere connivance. It; will go a long
way to prove why the soldiers are not
contented in Hawaii. It will prove
iha noppftaitv of nermittins them to
wear civilian clothes .when yisitlng
the city of Honolulu for then he win
not be classed with "dogs and flZ a J

month men."' We soldiers are proud
of our lw makers. We fully appre- - J

ciate their position and power and not
one soldier on Oahu would ! have ;

marred the pleasure of the evening if
they had been admitted like any otner
subject of the American domain.

.There la altogether ioo much , dis
crimination shown directly, oi indi-
rectly Against soldiers) without due
reason. It 1 claimed iDSJt ngnt te-twe-

the soldiers and the "Walkikl
hrra-- would have been inevitably im
minent if the soldiers were allowed
admission--whicI- i cantioi be true. A

situation so tense certainly could not
have evaded the attention or our mili-
tary superiors in Honolulu. According
tt the atatements made i and the pre
cautions taken by the police acting un
der the instruction or ineir superiors
it would appear that the soldiers are'
nnt iinHer th ciintml of their BUDerlor'.
officers, nor sufficiently disciplined to;

. a. a 1

admit or their presence at a puonc
gathering, which is not true. - .' . :

I trust that this latest move against
the soldiers may serve its purpose in !

. . . . mm . A .

the soldiers oenau wnere iub eeuaie
and house of representatives of the
United States of America is In con-

gress reassembled. ' ;

GEO. G. ANDERSON,
--

" U. S. Army.

"RAINBOW LAND.'' .m

Honolulu. T. H.. 1913.
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n:

Dear Sir:-r- -I notlco.,that bi;your Is-

sue of April 2$th," ra a inference to a
talk which--1 gave before the Ad Club
upon that date, you give me consider-
able credit, for suggesting the name
"Rainbow Land? as a designation for
these beaiitlfutlislands; .This is, not J

correct, since I stated plainly in the j

address that the idea, or tne name
thus applied was taken from the little
book, ."A?vTal0?.froni ilhe Rainbow
Land," which was written recently, by
Mrs. KatherinerM.'-Yat- es of your own
city.- -

7" r-.'- r ' -

I would like yoti to mke this cor
rectlon in Justice to both Mrs, Yates,
as the origioator of the idea, and to
myself as one who'.would' not wish to
usurp credit! for this true and "beautl
fui thought '';.s-i- ; r

Sincerely yours,
. L." PARKER.
, aaaaaaaaaaaaaaBBBBaaaBBjBBajaSSBaaBaaBaaaaaBaaB

; A COM PL1 M ENT TO HAWAI 1.

Hail thou,' Hawaii I Isles ever renown;
Land enveloped in fragrant balm;
Towards H, land ever willing
To lavish hospitality.

Hail, thy scenery rivaling ridgea-Carestin- g

life sustaining arms;
Subtle emblems of the vast Pacific;
Memories of serenity.- - r i

Hail, thy ever luxuriant valleys!
Each planted by seed from Eden;
Majestically bid you venture there,
And breathe essence of true repose.

J. F. C. PUUNUI.

TROUBLE IN BOOKING

- E. H. Uhl, manager of the Chicago
branch of the Rudolph Wurlitzer Co..
is expected to return to the city early
this week after an extensive Western
trip lasting more than a month. Mr.
Uhl in a letter to , headquarters an-
nounced that he had reached San
Francisco after experiencing some
trouble in getting boat passage from
Honolulu, where he visited. The dif-
ficulty, Mr. Uhl explained in a recent .

letter, was due to the heavy ship-- j
menta of pineapples and other perish-- !

able fruit which are placing a strain1
on the passenger facilities open to the
large number of ' tourists who come
out from the San Francisco and San
Diego expositions. New York Music,
Trades. ....

Matrimcny may cure love's blind- - 4dl
ness.

fees tie place to bank mm
I Park Avenue Tk

Lts $475 to $600 On Easy Terms ll

w I wN

RACt TRACK , X.m
5 J' 4 . j! yi-

- -

QThis Park Avenue Tract lies directly behind, and facing,
Kapiolani Park---th-e city's largest, most improved and most
popular recreation ground. Every year more improve-
ments are made, so that eventually Kapiolani Park will be
as famous as is Waikiki Beach itself.

From a home in the Park Avenue Tract looking tow
ards the beach, you'll see the Race) Track and Polo Field
in the foreground a large area where ; youngsters can
romp and frolic to their hearts' delight. Beyond are the
Public Tennis Courts, where you can enjoy yourself, free
of charge. ' i"

TUn ;.,Qf nrrnss Knlnkniia Avenue, are the Aquarium and the' Public
Baths two places that furnish fresh interest every day. .

Very handy are Deer Park, the Aviary, the Lily Pools, and Makee
Island,with its surrounding islets. Also handy, for short walks after dinner
are the Lighthouse, on one side, and the Beach Hotels, on the other.

You had better buy a lot here, and enjoy all the enumerated features all
the year 'round.

Selling Agents.

Lots $A, to $600 each
$50 down and then $ 1 0 per'riiipnth

Co
Fort Street, just below King.

on 4 : ...
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r
Your Selection
should not lo governed by the site of the Com-

pany, the amount of business transacted, nor
the patronage of friends. Neither is a vital ele-

ment of .'

Insurance that Satisfies
A Life Insurance Policy is a CONTRACT,

between You and the Company.

Get the Best Contract
Send name, age and address for information

as to the New Policies of the ;

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company

Gastie & Cooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

r js (
5 ,Ern r

jW hat are
"your plans?
If they re-
quire money

Start
Saving
Today I

-- 1ANK OF HAWAII,
LTD.

'
l

HoinioIialTui
1 LIMITED .

"X

issnea K. N. JbK. 1 Letteri' of ;

Credit,' and Trarelers' Check

, available thrbushoit tb worMLi

Cable Transfers
at Lowest Rates

Brewercr Co
Llm!td)

SUGAR FACTORS, ;

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SHIPPING and INSUR- - ,

ANCE AGENTS.

rOKT BT, HONOLULU. T. n.

XiiL et Offlceri and Directors:
C P. BISHOP. . , . . , .President
Q. H. ROBERTSON

..Vice-Preside- nt and Manager'.
XL ITERS.... l .......Secretary
XL A. R. ROSS ..... . .Treasurer
0. R. CARTER ...... .Director
C H. COOKE. ... .... .Director
J. R. JALT. ..... . . . . .Director
XL A. COOKE . . . . . ... .Director

, A. GARTLET. .. . . i .Director
D. G. MAT. .... .. .. . ...Auditor'

FIRE DURANCE
THE " -- :

B. F. Dillingham Co;
s LIMITED

General Agents, for Hawaii:
Atlaa Assurance Company of
London, NW, York. Underwrit-
ers' Agency; Providence VYash-Ingt- ee

Insurance Co.
4th floor Stangenwald Building.'

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE tf
. BANK, LIMITED.

- . V . Ten. - .

CapfUl subscribed. ... 4,CC0,00O
Capital paid u;....... 30,000,000

Reserve fund ....... US,60O,vM0

6. AWOKI. Lool Mer
--r 9 r

Gfsfffi-EoS- h

Jl'.enwala tIdg:1C2. Merchant St
ifOCK AND BOND -- BROKERS

.ambers ".Moneliiu": Stifle and ftand- -

Alexande

Baldwin
Limited,

Sugar Factor
Commission Merchants
find Insurance Agents

'.. 7.',
, Aegnta for

Hawaiian Commercial A Sugar
-- Co. '

Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation. v
Maui Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Co" Ltd. ;

: Kahulul Railroad Company. ' J
Kauai Railway Company;
Kauai Fruit & Land Co, Ltd
Honolua Ranch. .. .

', .BisEdp-.- & Co..
fay ,4" yearty.n$a.vlngi De-':

v. posits, compounded fwioa
r-"- ," Annually. 1

K

f--i' "H'

Martin Grune
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

B9 Merchant St' Tel. 2350 ,

: C. G. BOCKUS., '!. V ?'i'Authorized Agent for Hawaii for
First Preferred Stock of Pacific Gas

A Electric Company of California.

Phone 284. P. O. Bo 542
Office, 503 Stangenwatd : Bldg.

S7.SO a day
can be made by good agents selling
cur Industrial Policies. Apply at once
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII

'V-'v- i LTD. i
Fort and King Streets,

Telephone 3529 P. O. Box 265

HAWAIIAN TRUST.
co, ltd. ;

; Carries on
' a TrustO' Business In

'

all Its
branches.

JR MORGAN C0 LTD.
1TOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
v:- - Made... '

Merchant 8treet Star Building
Phone 1572

:: a

FOB BENT
Electricity, gas, Screens In all bouses.

Fine cottage In town; 122.
house, large grounds; $15

Large new bouse; $26.
Small furnished cottage for 2: $17.
Partially; furnished House; $52.50.

J. H. Schnacb:,
v Real EsUte '

842 Kaahumanu St Telephone 3633

Uakikl Keighta Poultry Ranch.

B. C White Leghorns and S. C. Orp- -

lngtona. , Hatching eggs, day-ol-

cblcka, young'and laying stock. Rec-
ord of breeders: 180-24-3 eggs.- -. We
trapaest every bird every day 'in- - the
year. Cockerels from bens with over
200-eg-g record. Strictly fresh table
eggs and choice table poultry. ' Visit
our. pl-V- t; writ? for price IfoL
Tel.. 3141. P tl Ponlmann, H. O. Baa

r"

Hcnohiiu Stock Exchang

Thursday, May 6. .

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander A Baldwin. Ltd .... ....
C. Brewer & Co .

8UGAR.
Ewa Plantation Co. 2ft 21

Haiku Sugar Co. ...... H3 155

Haw. Agri. Co. 21

Haw. C. S. Co. 34i 34
Haw. Sug. Co 3.1 35 Vs

Honokaa Sugar Co 5 6

Honomu Sugar Co ....
Hutchinson Sugar P. Co 16li
Kahuku Plan. Co .... 14

Kekaha Sugar Co 145 17u
Koloa Sugar Co 130
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd 5&i 6
Oahu Sugar Cq. 20 21

Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 5 5

Onoraea Sugar Co 31 H 32

Paauhau Sugar P. Co.... 18 ....
Pacific Sugar Mill ....
Pala Plan. Co 145 ....
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ....
Pioneer Mill Co 23 25 f2

Waialua Agri. Co 101
Wailuku Sugar Co ,135 150
Walmanalo Sugar Co 200
Walmea Sugar Mill Co . ...

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku F. & P. Co., Pfd
Haiku F. & P. Co., Coax. .... ....
Haw. Elec. Co. .... ....
Haw. I it. Co. Ltd....... .... ....
Haw. PineappleCo 34 35
Hilo R. R. Co Pfd , . . .

HIlo Ry. Co., Com 90 .

Hon. B. & M. Co., Ltd., 17i 18

Hon. Gas Co., Pfd....... 100 ....
Hon. Gas Co.. Com. . ... 100 ....
Hon. R. T. & L. Ca 150 ....
Inter-Islan- d S. Nav. Co. . .... ....
Mutual Tel. Co: 18 18
Oahu Ry. & Land Co 140
Pahang Rubber Co. ....
Tanjong Olok Rub. Co. ....

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. (a.
Haw. C. & Sug. Co. 5s...
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s 89
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905.. .... ....
Haw. Ter. 5a, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s ....
Hew Tcf 4 fa

FTft Tcr
Hilo R.R.Co. 6a Issue 01 ....
Hilo R.R.CO. R.&E.Con.6s ....
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s. 70
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s.... 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6s.. 103
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s ....
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s.. .... 100
Mutual Tel. 6s ...102 105
Oahu Ry, & L. Co. 5s.... 103
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s..... . 104 105
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s...... .... 88
Pacific G. & P. Ca 6s. . . . 103
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. Ca . . . .
Pioneer Mill Ca 5s. ... 100
San Carlos Mill Co. 6s.. .... ....
Waialua AgrL Ca is. 101 ; .. .

SALES: Between Boards 204 Pio
neer 25; 10 Oahu Sug. Co. 21; 5
Waialua 101; 10 Hon. B. & M. Co. 18;
1000. Kauai Ry. 6s 103; $3000 Oahu

Sug. 6s 104; $1000 Kauai Ry. 6s 100.

Litest augar quotation? 96 degrees
test. 4.71 cents, or $94.20 per ton.

Sugar Inlets

Htnry . Vaterhouza Trust ; C;
Members Honolulu Stock . and Bond

, ; ; .Exohange.
Fort and Merchant Streets

; Telephone 1208 ;

mm on.
M3B--
Possibly the declarations of visiting

Democratic congressmen : that ; the
sugar tariff will not be restored are
taken more seriously than the emphat- -

c statements of the Republicans that
they are going back to power, and
will at once slap "bact a protectionist
duty, for .there was ; a perceptible
weakening of the speculative sugar
stocks this morning, and no session
sales were recorded. Olaa - and Mc
Bryde were both, fractionally off from
yesterday's quotations, and the rest
of the list stationary with no pressing
orders evident ; , '

.

t The- - schooner Defender completed
oading sugar at Kahulul for delivery
at San Francisco nd was yesterday
towed to eea r by the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Claudine. The Claudine re
turned to Honolulu today bringinySO .
fcabin and 56 ' deckv .uassengers. .'jit

landed 1350 sacks of sugar, 73 sacks
of taro,15 head of hogs, 20 crates of
pines, crates of vegetables, poultry
and 1C7 packages sundries. Purser
A, Pieper reported fine weather on '

outward and inward voyage. At Kipa-hul- u

1200 sacks cf sugar are awaiting
'shipment to the' mainland.

x LOTS FOIL SALE
$40062x109. off Asylum road.
$300 50x100, 4th Ave.. 1 block from

. Kaimuki car line. ' '

$16050x100. 10th Av- e- Palolo; $10
cash. $3 per month.

$25050x100, cor. 10th and Pakui;
$25050x100. cor. 10th and Paki;

good for store.
$200087x122, Perry Tract

115 50x100, near Campbell Ave.
$80050x100, 5th Ave, V. KaimukL
$200 to $300 Lanakila tract near

v School street' : . ....

$16050x100, 12th Ave., no stones.
$900-7-40x8- 0, Perry tract nr. Emma st

BARGAINS IN HOMES. I

$3700 105x150, 2 bedrooms.. 6th Ave.
$32o0 100x200, Hobron Ave.

Pe Es B. STRAUCH
Waity Bid.' ". ' 74 S. Klns Sf.;

mmm
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7IDEMARKET

IN PACIFIC

Japanese business men seek a new
market in the South Pacific, with the
practical elimination of German in-

terests from groups of islands, say
officers In the freighter Amagisan
Maru, now at Honolulu from Japan
with a full cargo including coal and
general merchandise and provisions,
a portion of which will be landed at
Ocean and other neighboring islands.

The Japanese steamer completed
passage frcm Mororan, Japan, in IS
days. It was given a berth at the
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation wharf,
where about 4000 tons of coal will be
discharged. Capt. Y. I'meda expected
to load a full shipment of phosphate
rock at Ocean island for Japan.

The Amagisan .Maru is one of the
first vessels flying the Japanese col-
ors to take up the new trade in the
South Pacific. Other freight carriers
have called here and departed to the
Scuth Seas but in the early stages of
the war they were expected to carry
supplies to a Japanese fleet.

Capt Umeda may be asked to keep
watch for the British steamer Kes-
trel, expected daily at Honolulu.

IN
5lT0RY

That Panama is taking an increased
interest in the Hawaiian Islands,
largely because of the growth of traf
nc that will result from the use of
the Panama ,Canal, is vouched for by
Dr. A. A. Dutari of Panama City, who
is in; Honolulu with Mrs, Dutrri. Dr
Dutari called at the offices of the Pro
motion Committee this wek, and
was - especially , struck with the
"Crossroads of the Pacific" ma?, ot
which he took several copies. Dr.
and Mrs. Dutlh-i.- , who have made the
trip to HpnoQiltt; from their home by
way of NewTbrk,Cbicago and San
Francisco, 4elighted with . the
isktvds. .TteJ?return to the mainland
Satnrday'oh

'.- - LOCAL NOT 19 ETO MARINERS.

. Hawaiian Islands Maui v island,
southwest coast McGregor Point
light station Reported extinguished,
will, be relighted

. as soon as . practic-
able. -

By . order of the commissioner of
lighthouses. .

'

..Vi A. K- - ARLEDGE.
; InJBpector, 19th Ltehthouse' District.

VESSELS TO AND v
FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Wireless io Kerckaati'
ry--- xelian?e

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived May 6. S.
S. Enterprise, from Hilo April 26;
chr. Honoipu, from Hana April 7.

r RADIOGRAMS.
S. S. CbJyo Maru arrives from San

Francisco Friday 7 a. m. and proceeds
to Yokohama bout 5 p. m.;.

'
passen-

gers, 2C8 all told. . . , -

MEW TODAY
ELECTION OF OFFICERS,

Honolulu Lava Brick Co., Ltd.

At the adjourned annual meeting of
the stockholders of the above named
company held in Honolulu May 6,

1915, the following directors were
elected to serve for the ensuing year;

Robert W. Shingle, Cecil Brown, F.
E. Steere. E. M. Campbell, u. u. tsai--

lentyne, P. Muhlendorf and red Har
rison.

At a subsequent meeting held by
the above named directors, the follow-
ing officers were elected: ?
Robert W., Shingle President
Cecil Brown v

F. E. Steere Secretary
E. M. Camphell .Treasurer
H. . . ....... . Auditor

T:,-- . F. E. STEERE,
.... Secretary.

" vCr 6157-Ma- y 6, 8. 10.' :

IN THE' DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States, in and for the Dis
trictiand Territory of Hawaii. In
Bankruptcy. No. 328.
In the matter of Henry Ware Lyon,

Jr., voluntary bankrupt.
To the creditors or Henry Ware

Lyon, Jr., of Honolulu, City and Coun-
ty of Honolulu,, Territory of Hawaii
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt:

Notice is. hereby given that on the
4th day of May, A. D. 1915, the said
Henry Ware Lyon, Jr., was duly ad
judicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of the creditors will be held
at my office, room 607 Stangenwald
building, Honolulu, T. H.. on the 22d
day of May.i A. D. 1915, at 9 o'clock in
the forenooB, at which time the said
creditors t, may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the
bankrupt and transact such other bus- -

Iness as may properly come before
said meeting.

ALEXANDER LINDSAY, JR.,
Reforci in La'nkruptry-Itoooluln,-

May 6. 1915.
- - 6157-t-t
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The schooner Aler; has discharged
lumber and is ready for sea. It may

'sail to the North Pacific coast today.

To gather sugar at tsland ports be-

fore leaving for New York the American--

Hawaiian freighter Georgian has
steamed for Port Allen.

Few passengers .:re reported to
have left the Coast for the islands in
the Matson steamer W.lhelmina. It
is due Tuesday morning with a large
general cargo.

The United States army transport
Thomas from San Francisco is due
next Thursday. It will coal and be
given a prompt despatch to Manila
by the way of Guam.

The American-Hawaiia- n freighter
Columbian, steaming from Hilo to
New York by the way of Panama ca-

nal, carried ll.r.oo tons of sugar and
abcut 500 tons of general cargo.

A portion of the 45,000 barrels of
oil leaving the Coast in the Union Oil
tanker Santa Maria may be discharg-
ed at Kahulul or Hilo. The Santa
Maria should arrive at Honolulu about
May 15.

The Matson steamer Lurline will
load 2500 tons cf sugar and 10K) tons
of molasses at Kahulul for California
refineries. The vessel left last night
with about 1000 tons of Coast cargo
in transit.

The Matson steamer Lurline. which
will steam to San Francisco next
Tuesday evening,, will carry about
8000 tons of sugar to Coast refineries
A fair list of passengers will leave
for the mainland in this vessel.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Likelike
has returned from a special trip to
Kauai, where a quantity of coal, lum
ber and fertilizer h& been left at
several windward ports. The vessel
brought parts of a sugar mill for re
pair.

Filled with army supplies and muni-
tions for delvery at Russian ports.
the British - freight steamer Indra
samha coaled at Honolulu and depart
ed last evening for Vladivostok. The
freighter carried a large quantity of
eix plosives. A red danger flag was
prominently displayed during its Stay
in port .

With all cabins'.. filled and many
assigned .to, a mattress on deck, ithe
Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna hea. with
the congressional party and local; in
vited guests steamed for Kahulul Lite
bast night "The Mauna Kea carried
a small freight for delivery at.' Maui
ports, while the visitors are being .en-
tertained ashore..

The Oceanic liner Sierra, leaving
for the Coast, Saturday, will be far
from crowded with cabin passengers.
About 100 names have been enrolled
at C. Brewer & Company. The vessel
can accommodate more than double
this number. Indications point to a
fair list of travelers in the steerage.
The Sierra will take about 2000 tons
of sugar and sundries. ;

German Flags are Displayed. r i

G;ern? an flags were displayed from
the masthead . of a number of war-boun- d

steamers now seeking protec
tion at a neutral port today. The an
niversary of the calai day of one of
Germany's princes was the occasion
of a quiet '. celebration on board the
interned vessels.

Kauai Sugar - Report. .

1

Officers in the steamer Likelike re
port the following sugar awaiting ship
ment on the island of Kauai: McB.
38400, Koloa. 32,000, Mak. 52,000, K.
K. B. 1850, G. F. 8500, Kilauea 1800,
Lihue 37,000, Kealia 20,000 sacks.

SUBMARINES NOT

AS DANGEROUS

AS INSECTS

Associated Press
CAMBRIDGE, Eng. The "Minor

Horrors of War" are described in a
pamphlet written by Prof. A. E. Ship
ley, president of Christ's College, Cam
bridge, and former chief instructor ol
the Prince of Wales.

The booklet deals with the various
insects which carry disease and dis-

comfort among soldiers in cami or at
the front Tbe latest methods of
dealing with these "minor horrors"
are discussed in simple language, as
the book is planned for circulation
among the troops.

The book begins with lice, which
the author asserts may be more im-

portant in this war than submarines.
This "minor horror," which is the car-
rier of typhus, loves to anchor itself
to the flannel shirts of the soldiers.

The bedbug and fiea are at present
not under grave suspicion .as dispose
carriers, although the rat flea carries
bubonic fever. The flour moth gets
into the soldiers' biscuits. The house
fly carries typhoid baccilli, and. by
crawling over janv or floating In milk
may spread the infection far and wide.

Dr. Shipley also discusses mites and
ticks and leeches, and discloses that
"at one time ticks were very common
in Canterbury Cathedral, and worriad
the worshippers". - .

STtR-RTUETl- X (ilVI.H YOIT
TODAY'S SENS TODAY
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FtAURENCE VARD

MADE RECORD

TRIP

Returning , with several employes
in the isolated Commercial Pacific
cable station at Midway island, the
schooner Flaurence Ward has com-
pleted a record passage In 22 days.

Capt Piltx reported fine weather
and a favorable wind, something un-

usual in the latitude followed by the
'vessel in its frequent trips to tae
cable station. .

The Flaurence Ward remained oft
Midway six days while supplies were
landed. A United States army traus-por- t

was the only vessel sighted n
the cruise.

Jchn Wlnthrop, Gordon Pimler and
Dr. Berger, members of the cable
staff, were brought to Honolulu in
the Ward. : CapL Piltz reported the
health at the colony as excellent
.

P1SSOUER3 1RBITED

Per str. Claudine from Maul ports.
For Honolulu, May 6. Miss Annie
Reuse, r .Mrs. IV C Achong, Miss
Achong, R. A. Drummond. Master Ok-fd- a,

K. Okada. Sam Bruner, Bill Ku-nip- o

Miss Clark Master Clark. L. C.
Lay. J). F. Seamens, L. Y. Aiona. Mrs.
L Y. Aiona,. Miss Aiona, Master
Aiona. Miss F. Alencastre, Miss Anna
Kealoha, Mrs. D. P. Penhallow,

Mrs. Yamaraoto, H. Scholle,
Father Stephen, Father Francis and
51 deck.
t--

PASSE5GEBS BOOKED

Per str. G. Hall for Kauai ports,
May S. I D. Timmons, A. Robinson
and Francis Gay. '

--
7

Per T. K. K;. S. S. Chlyo Maru for
Hongkong via Japan, May 7. W. H.
Heinricks, Mr. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.
K. Naito, Mr. and Mrs. K. Tanaka
and child, Mr. and Mrs. E.v F. Pat-
ten, Master S. Patten, Miss D. Patten,
Miss B. Patten, Master Wm. Patten.
K. Ono and Miss K. Miyamoto.

Per str. Claudine for Maui ports.
May 7. J. H. WaddelL , . , ,

Per O. S. S. : Sierra for San Fran-
cisco, May 8. Mrs C. C. Rhodes and
three children, Mrs. B, Buckdin, Mrs.
J. P. Medeiros, F. A. Pigott F F.
Wilson,. Mr. and Mrs. James Gay, Miss
I. McLean,- - Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wil-se-y,

P-- A. Norria, Miss A. Norris, H.
E. Burnett and rwife Mr.; and Mrs. K.
Twining, W. H. Maloney,Mr. Jenkins,
H. A. Scholle, W. E. Miller,, W. D.
Kixer, Mrs 1 B! Kerri Mr.' and Mrs!
E. H. Stanton,. R. A. Palmer, J. P.
Miller, Miss S. Robertson, R. C. Schu-
mann, B. D. Weedan, G. Crosby, Miss
A. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Gund-lac- h,

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Elwood, Miss
L. K. Harrison, H. Hildebrand, F. G.
Lister, Miss McCabe, Mrs: Orlando
S. Johnson, Miss U McNamara, S. C.
Lay, A. T. Zane, Mr. and Mrs:. M.
Cook and son, G. O. Rudolphy, Mrs.
B. B. Goes and son, Miss E. Rudolphy,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. Davies, T. E.
Wall, C. R. Forbes1, Madam Segalla,
Mrs. Geo. H. Sands,; Chlng Shai, C.
M. Sigmonds, J. . R. :McKenzie, illss
May Young, Miss I Halphln, Mias
H. H. Yule, Dr. A. A, Dutari, Mr. and
Mrs. Delaporte, MissMadeleine Men-ge- l,

Mrs. Ji Mengel and ife, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Coyne, -- H. E. , Surface,- Mrs.
R. C. Lewis, Mrs. H. B. Emmons, Mrs.
I- - Brueger, Virgil Barker,. J. Dupot
and wife, D. I. Smith; Dr.'J. Schwes-inge- r.

Mr. and and Mrs. : Wal-
ter Deaves HE. Brown,, Master M.
Davidson. Mrsi'i H. M. Brown, Mls3
R. La Croix E." G. Helowrlng and son,
M. Ej Deaves, Ix H. Lake, M lss A.
Foret Miss E. A. Buford, John Crafk,
Wr. Craik, Mr. and Mrs.'M.' E: Taylor.
Mr. Douglass, Jchn F. Daly, T. Kelly,
Dr. T. H. Mortenseri; Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Ruxton, Mr. and Mrs. Lippman,
Mrs. Greenwald, L. Lv Nonn, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Stogh.V Mrs Kiju 'Kataoka,
Mrs; I. Wright, Harry F.Williams,
Mr., 3Iax Leoio;Mr5..F .C, Reed. F.
Camp, C L. Barrett W. N. .Derby, I.
R. Daniels, Misg Bergschreker, An-

tonio Toledo and "five children.
Per str. Kilauea fbr'HfloCand way

ports, May 8. Mrs. - Scbaaisma ana
t wo children, W --T. Frost ,T. ; Osakl
and G. IL Gere. . s

Per M. N. S. S. Lurline for San
Francisco, May 11. Mr, and Mrs. A. C.
Zinn. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. .Young. Ed-

die Ain and wife, Miss C. S. Wight,
Miss Buford. L. Macfarlane. Mrs. J. S.
Ritterland. Mrs. E. S. Varney, Rev.
W. E. Crabtree, Rev. F. Dowling, Mr.
Morris, E. G. Johnson, Miss M.y E.
Merrill, John Gribble, Mrs. Gribble
Mr. E. Gallagher, Mr. J. P. Mendon- -

ca, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cook, Mrs. J.
P. Miller. Miss, E. CV Edings, Miss
Campa. Mrs., A. Campo, Mrs. LV David-
son, Mrs. F. M. . Moore. '.

f
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SITUATION WANTED.

Middle-age- d, practical nurse wishes po-

sition as nurse care.-o-f invalid or
housekeeper. Address "C. W.," this
office, i . ''! 6157-3- t

LOST.

Small key on string, rcKinley st. Ma-no- a

valley "Return Y M. Ct A. v
- 6157-3t--

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Furnished cottage and, light house-
keeping rooms; , all conveniences;
electric lights; 'bath, running; water;
short dislance from noRtoffjee; mod- -

crate. Cantef ftace.Fort and Vine
yard. TcI.a$JL., 6104-t- f

Broken Lenses
replaced prompt and accurata work.

Factory oa premises. .

Special lenses ground to order. I A
eluding TORIC and KRYPTOK fornf.

;';.:- --' i

A. N. SanfoiP
OPTICIAN V

Beaton Building, Fort Street
Over May A Co.

rs

THE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO,
LTD, Honolulu

".: AQtnta

aamaaufwaW

P. H. BURNETTB
Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New York; NOTARY PUBLIC
Orawa Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts. 7t MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phono 1148.

BAGGAGE

- Honolulu Construction
& Graying Co Ltd.

IS Queen 8t
v Phona 4311

IP YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS ' ; ;

Anywhere, at Any Ttaa, Call oa ox
Wrlta

& C. DAKE'Q ADVBRTIBINO
AGENCY

124 Sansoma Strest San Francisco

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD. -

Importers of best lumber and building
materials. Prices low, and we givo
your order prompt attention whether
larea or small. :We have built hun
dreds of houses In thia city wia per
fect satisfaction. If yon want to puua

: " 'us.consult

Latest Mllllnsry

MISS POWER

Honolultt Photo
Supply Cpv ;

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
-- 1051 Fort Street -

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY

PHONE 3451
t C Q. YEE HOP A CO.

Jordan'o
DRY GOODS

.Fart SL :::

i ii.- -

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM,

1 , TRY THE

v HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
Hotel and Bethel Street

"Mayflower" Coffee
FROM 8 ELECTED BEANS

HENRY MAY A CO, LTD.
Phona 1271

BUSSES
To and from SCHOFI ELD BAR-

RACKS, Atakea and Hotel Sta
every Two Hours 75cone way,
$1.25 round trip.

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY

Book for auto trip around Island
en Sunday 4 or 6 Pass.

$4 EACH IN FIRST-CLASS- ,

. .
" AUTOMOBILE.

Sundays special rate of 13.50
OppL M. C. A. Phone 2933

STEINWAY
Barsalna In Other Plane.

. PLAYER, PIANOS ...
THAYER PIANO CO, LTD.

151 Hotel StraaC '"" Phona T3M

-

1



III
AD CLUE NIGHT

,: vv ' '' r-c- .

Friday Lwia (Special Request)

Saturday iAfatinee Kigrtletto

Sal unlay K veiling Carmen

Prices: Orchestra, $1.50; Dress Circle, $1.00; Gallery, 60c

MATINEES HALF PRICES
at

BOX OFFICE OPENS 10 A. M.

1
4 U

k .

PHONE 3937

SEATS ON SALE WEEK IN ADVANCE1

Ton
lili

7:30 M!nmplly

THE HOUSE OF GREAT FEATURES
' PRODUCTION

J.: The
Capitir? Moose

FEATURING HOB ART BOSWGRTH

! TIME TABLE

PATHE WEEKLY, 7:30 P. M.

'

MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY, 7 i45 P.M.

Drawn Into the QuicksandM Sixteenth Episode

' THE dOTOTR Y ilOUSl 8:45 P. M

Paramount Feature ;

INTERMISSION, 9:30 P. M.

WAR PICTURES, 9:40 P, M.

ighf

History of the. World's Greatest War in Five Parts

WE LEA1) OTHERS FOLLOW

Why Such Crowds at Ye Liherty? fees lectures At
10-20--

30 Cents, Of Course! ;-
- - ' ,

FAREWEbL-CONGEE- T

1UGSTIEV'F0
"W - r in COSTUME RECITAL f t v

- OEPRA HOUSE, TONIGHT, MAY
PRICES First row, dress circle, 12.00; balance of downstairs,

$50;. Balfcony, $1.6, $1.00 and 75ci Oallerj, ; 50c ; .
'

Tickets on aale at the Territorial' Messenger Service and" Box
Office before the performance. CURTAIN, 8: JO P. M.

. e w -

VIOLIN RECITAL
GEO CASE?EE2:

BISHOP HALL
'punahou ; :

'Assisted by: --Vi -
" Mrs. "Betty Brown, Contralto;
'HMrs. L. Tennty Peck and Mite Gatfield, accompanists.

John IGifford, VioHhlsl. " '
Tickets for sale at Territorial Messenger Service.

SPECIAL PRICE

Matinees- -

V' . 2 P." M.. J
HONOLULU SKATING RINK J

w

Evening 7 to 10 p. m- - -

1

I. V;

EVERT AFTERNOON
i 25c- -

- . - - f - r

.. i

:

'
( '. . . '

PHONE 2205 HEACHE3":

'ALL KINDS; QP ROCkjAND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORICt7t . ' ; FIREWOOD "AND COAL ' ... ' ' 7
'' '

63 QUEEN STREET. ' " P. 0. BOX 212

FOR RENT
Tr4 wereem furnfhid Wse, kiimikl, rekal . S4S.C3 pee mentlt

Binhop Trxxot CoM LtdL

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, TIH'KSDAY, MAY (7, 1915.

Broussard In Conaress Em- -'

phg&es Alleged Misstate-
ments of F. C. Lowry

Habli's sugar planters are not tied
up with the raw sugar producers of
the-- rst of the United States in the
campaign against free sugar, accord-
ing to Congressman Broussard of
IxihsUianu.

! Oa the day of Rrouaard's retire--)

nlat as a member of the lower house,
, March 4. 1915, he made a speech em-
phasizing some features of the free
BUg?r legislation and arguments
against It His speech largely con-
cerned an attack made upon him by
FV C. Lowry, sales manager of the

, Federal Sugar Refining Company. In
, his speech in reply Broussard said in

I ""Mr. Speaker, the members of this
hduse on yesterday received a circu
lar letter sent out by the Federal
Sugar Refining Co. and signed F. C.
fjdwry, its sales manager, in which the
following appeared:
l-

- 'Fbr political purposes Congress-haa'- n

'Broussard recently stated:
'Itefiners told Congress, and

the refiners, that if the
sugar' dntles were reduced consumers
wcuid' receive advantage of the

On March 1 Congress re-
duced the then-existin- g duties 25 per
cent, and for not a single moment
from that day to this has the consum
er paid' as little money for his sugar
as he did before the reduction.'

"Curiously fenough, next day Gov.
Career, of Hawaii, Congressman
Broussard's ally ia the effort to retain
tMr high duties on sugar, more cor-Mctl- y

stated the situation s follows:
" In fact, the war to fcurope haft

iade Uie last year th . fflost phe-
nomenal year in the histuty of sugar
growers. In April, '1911, we got the
lowest price for sugar in 20 years.' j

"I will ndt dignify this miserable;
scribbler by directing the attention i

of the House to him further than to1
recall that when he began to circu-
larize Congress as the mouthpiece of
the refiners, some yeaf ago, he posed
and signed himself Secretary' of the
'Committee of Wholesale Grocers, '

formed to assist 111 obtaining cheaper
sugar for consumers through reduc- -

tion of duties on raw and refined sa--;

gars.' .. - ; I

"He was afterwards , compelled to
admit, under oath before an investi-
gating committee of this House, that,
this committee had never held a meet-- 1

ing, even of two members; that not
even a- - penny xf dues had ever been
paid into it by the alleged members:
that he , had elected himself secretary
and treasurer; and that his employer
(Spfeckels) had financed it by con-- j
trlbutlng approximately 130,000 to
culato the fraudulent and untruthful
literature with which he deluged Con-
gress and the country. That piece of
deception was In keeping with the dis-- j

ncnesi pracuses inai nave atways .

beern pursued by the Sugar Refining
Combine.

"Mr. Speaker, I resent this effort by
the Sugar Refining Trust to impugn
my motives on the eve of my depar-
ture from this House.

"At noon today I leave this body to
take my place at the other end of the
cspltol, after eighteen years of serv-
ice spent wlthtri these Walls. '

"But a htndfal of th present mem-- i

bershlj. yburBelt included, Mr. Speak-
er, has seen similar length of service,
but I believe those of ymt with whom.
I have dedicated the best part of my ,
life here in the Interest of my state
will bear witness that throughottt
these-- fears I have been making this j
same fight for a principle. t

tln it has been bound op the very
existence of my people. Two years
ago upon this very issue the people
of my state in a Democratic primary!
selected me for senator as a Denio--J

crat" A solid Democratic legislature;
unanimously confirmed that decision ;

k&A elected' me- - to the senate upon ,

this issue, which is so vital to Louts-- i

liha. '
"In that contest I was opposed by .

two of the ablest and most influential j

men In my state.
- "One of them had been for ten years ;

a member of this body and had justly
attained a national reputation for his j

serviee as thalrman Of the committee
on tanking' and' oufreney.

j "The other had filled almost every
'office In the gift' of the. people. He
had been elected stlccesslvelv s mem-
ber of the legislature, speaker of the
house, lieutenant governor, governor,
and United States senator for the

j term which expires today. 1

I- vit 'Itstsr been a matter of pride to
me, Mr. Speaker, that In the eighteen
years I have been here fighting for
the principle which the Sugar Trust'

'.now seeks to Impugn, I have never:
i had ;an opponent within ray own party,
l eave tn the first election and in the t

last one after I had been elected to
the United States senate to take inyj
seat at the end of the present con-- .

gress. - 1 : ' ' - i J

"In this attack upon me tne rennmg
Interests say:

" 'Curiously enough, the next day
Governor Carter of Hawaii. Congress-
man Broussard's ally in the effort-t-

retain the high duties on sugar, more
correctly stated the situation.'

"I am prdud td ' numbef such a
splendid specimen of sturdy American

The Home of .Silent Drama ?

Continuous Matinee, 10:30 a. m.
Shows (Evening). 6:30 and 8:4$

(Two TODAVS PROGRAM
DAVlD'GARRICK ;

Two reel drama Vitagraph
The Chief of Police

V Ccmedy Kalem
A Gentleman of Leisure

Two reel drama .'.... ..Essahay
A Badger Hun- t-

Drama Fatfi3

manhood as Gov. George R. Carter of
Hawaii among my personal friends,
bat 1 never discussed the sugar situa-
tion with Governor Cartef. save once
in ray life, and thu only subsequent
to the Issuance of the rovernor's and
my statements quoted by I.owry.

The people of Hawaii have not
been with th cane-su?a- r

growers of Texas and Por-
to Rico in tht 'death struggle they are
now engaged in with the Sugar Refin
ing Trust, and while I believe thn all
the sugar-producin- g interests under
the American flag will eventually
realize the wisdom of standing tosetb
er and presenting a united front to
their common enemy, yet there is nc
more truth in designating Governor
Carter as my ally in the sense intend-
ed by the refiners' circular than there
is in many of the other false state-
ments with which they have persist
ently sought to deceive Congress and
the consuming public."

KAUAI IS SWEPT

BY REPUBtlCANS

IN THE ELECTION

According to wireless advices from
Kauai, the Garden-Island- , county elec-
tions were swept by the Republicans
on Tuesday..

This fh'akes a clean sweep for the
G. O.'P. at all the-- county elections.
Maui and Hawaii were alreidy report-
ed. 'Id most cases the Democratic op-

ponents ran far behind the successful
Republicans.

' By Jnne 1 the improvements and
alterations to the old Waikiki Inn will
have progressed sufficiently to allow
the reopening of the dining room and
bar, though the guest rooms will not
be finished by that time. The popular
seaside resort is to be known as
"Heine's" in the future. The work
of renovation, going forward under
plans made by architects Ripley &
Davis, will cost in the neighborhood of
115.000.

We Recommend That You Use

"93" Hal r i onic
Benson, Smltft & Co. Ltd. -
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S2 1 ,920 SPENT

BY STUDENTS ON

About 141,200 malted milks are
consumed annually by the students
of the University of Wisconsin at a
cost of $14,310, enough money to buy
a good meal for $54,580 people. This
is not a mere guess, but the carefully
compiled figures submitted by deal-
ers in the university district. The
straws used in the malted milks If
placed in a direct line would reach 12
miles. The malted milks consumed
wcuid fill a reservoir of thirteen thou-
sand gallons. Over three tons of the
dry powder is consumed a year. "

Figures show that l,040,0o0 cigar-
ettes are consumed annually by stu-
dents, at a cost of $7KW). The cigar-
ettes, if placed in a direct line, would
reach around Lake Mendota twice.
There is enough paper in the cigar-ette-s

consumed to make 1300 library
books of 100 pages each. There are
enough cigarettes consumed to supply
every one of the 0000 students with
l"o cigarettes a year. Uncle Sam's
share of the tax which the student
pays amounts to about $12.",0. If one
man smoked the cigarettes continual-
ly for eighteen hours a day it would
take him six years to smoke all the
cigarettes consumed by the students
!n one year.

The total cost of the malted milks
and cigarettes amounts to $21.)20,
enough to put 73 students through
one year of the university. The total
amount spent for these luxuries
would buy libraries of the best liter-
ature for 300 families supplying 10Q

books to each family. Exchange.

HAGENS AT HEAD

I015 CARNIVAL

J, F. 0. Hagens, vice-preside- nt of
Hackfeld & Co., was elected president
of the Mid-PaciU- c Carnival for 1916
at the directors' meeting yesterday
afternoon. The other officers elected
were George P. Dehisoh, vice-presiden- t;

S. M. Lowrey, secretary; and
Frank R Blake, treasurer.

The selection of a director-genera- l

for next year's festival is the subject
of much discussion among the newly-electe- d

officers. To find the right man
for the job may take some time but
the directors declare they will find
him If he is here. The outline of the
carnival for 191C was brought up. The
company will . start organization --for
the festival immediately. ,
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XOrtV OPEX At SAX

Soo it in t its sIendor from time of oponinpf until
olosiii 'with, wontlerfnl niht iUumination. Soo the late
Aviator ISeaehy tloin daring

Kvory man, wofnan and child in those Islands,
wliother they intend going'to San Francisco or not,
should certainly see tliese pictures they are inter-
esting, instructive, inspiring.

A. I TAYLOR,
Asst. S4ctv. Tromot Com.

Beginning Friday, May 7,

KLIXOR (ILYX

Sensational Drama of Thrilling Love.

Five Parts.
'
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Popular Prices. Advance.
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LOCAL CHINESE

SEND MEMORIAL

TO CONGRESSMEN

(Contlnoed rrorn pate on)
China and the Hawaiian Islands, when
Ka mehim eh a I wn conquering the
group of island, binding them togeth-
er under one power. The Chinese were
the Cm founder of the sugar making
industry and In 1802 the first sugar
mill was brought to these islands from
China for the establishing of a sugar
plantation complete. What waa swamp
and mrsh lands, the Chinese reclaim-
ed and introduced the culture of rice.

l)J(h industry flourished until annex-
ation of these islands to the United
States, and the consequent operation
of the Exclusion Art deprived the rice
growers of labor. Jn 1?45 immigration
of Chinese to these islands com-
menced, however, only In smair nnm-her- s

until 18:2. in that year the
bark Thetis brought from China a
large number rf men, women ?nd chil-
dren. In IfcCS, the two Industries,
engar and rice, had flourished to snch
nn extent that there was a dearth of
labor, tnd In this year Dr. William
llildebrand was appointed royal com-
missioner cf Immigration ?nd he was
nent to China by the Hawaiian govern-raen- t

to procure contract labor, Thi
ws the flrat assisted immigration of
Chinese to wcrk In the Cultivation of
sugar cane and rice, and from this be-
ginning, the two Ftaple industries of
the islands, augur nd rice, and from
which the United States government
are tod'y receiving larje revenues,
were developed.
Chinese Heavy Taxpayers.

"I.f t us nov ask you to consider Im-
port duties and taxable property, and
you win find that the Chinese rest-den- ts

of these Inlands are by far the
largest Import duty payers and prop-
erty taxpayers or any of the Asiatic

ovulation here; these are matters
which are easily obtainable by you.
This statement we make, without any
boast on our part- - J

"With regard to labor; the Chinese
ere Industrious, obedient, faithful and
thrifty. - Working for themselves, they
havedeveloped the waste: places for
rice plar ting, taro cultivation, and veg-
etable gardening. No labor is too ar-
duous, if there, is even only a small
profit. The individual difficulties
which arise from skilled labor are set-
tled, amicibly. They have never re-

sorted to strikes, or caused loss to
other laborers or their employers. . As
merchants, they have exemplified the
'ar-fame- d probity of the race to the
last degree, in fact, without egotism,
we can point with pride, that firms. of
other nations, doing business In these
islands, are wont to take the bare
word of the Chinese in "business Inns-action- s,

as can be attested to in many
cases. All banking business and bank-
ing deposits are transacted with, and

1 ; :

coat in White Velvet

velvet black band around
This coat onlv one of several

that have just them are

lined some Then there are
coats in White and Wool

; coats for wear under most all J x

:
Jn-- are a

at. ever--

and

through the American banking .

ations of Hawaii;. thU cn also ..be Wftg raade m the develdp-- i
easily learned, and to what , extent, However, after annexation of the
from the banks in .tT.wathn terrftnr- - thm iTnitd

l - states of America,. Chinese, laborers
"The Chinese of Hawaii are. above, became In these Ulanda.

all things, and law abid-ran- d ofwere replaced by people
Ing people. As nation, they are rare-- other nRti0na, the procuring of which
ly charged with , crime; an inquiry nag nvolvea concerns inamong judges or a searclrof police the of minion's of dollars,
records will be a proof of this. Tong wltn 8trikes for higher .wages, the
wars do not exist on the islands. Here keenest of which was in. 1910. Such
in Hawaii our tongs or societies are tlng the case, then Chinese laborers
charitable and benevolent institntlons were more to the large
m every sense 01 m woto., b nave naU8try of sugar planting.
no Chinese beggars or vagrants; our

iu.rn.vn.M .iofi.B MM f.; special Labor Agreement. v

MAY

blaek

Some

Honolulu.

and Mrs. Edward
Murray. King where 50Q

lue ixeu ana muriu. lucre uai ueeu , ,

no world charity of recent years where at the welfare of these islands, Un; Jewelry la alleged to have been
we have not and we deem it to request;: the taken, may have been by
liberally contributed the San Fran-- of the United States of a in the opinion of the
Cisco relief fund, Titanic disaster. America and China, to enter into a police today, v

Belgian fund tnd many other charities special agreement allowing Chinese Captain of Detectives McDuffie and
cpart from onr islands. In all mat- - laborers to come to wawau so as io several officer liave completed a can-

ters of Insure good methods for -- the benefit Tass of the Jewelry stores of the city:
and charities to the islands, f owners Increased import with the hope of locating some of the
we have rendered the same cheerful- - duties amT commerce in general In missing; ring and other valuables:
ness of giving. have among our these Islands.:, Although Ine search proved fruitless. I

people many who have embraced the laborers are now under the exclusion f
- -

eachr.hri.ttan faith and have - erected laws of the United States
schoolsTchurches and our own Toung Pm yet. as these Minis
Men's Christian - - j are eepurated from the .mainland by I police are .

Chinese National Guard Company. r the Pacific Ocean at a distance of Coast that several burg-,,l-n

the. First Natlonal nore than 2000 miles, we believe, if la rs are believed to haicc. visited the
Guard of Hawaii, there is one com a special labor agreement is made for islands within the past three weeks,
pany Company H, the largest com these islands only, it may not seem An attempt will be made to round up
cany' of the corps, composed of Chi-- to Involve any violation of the rights: characters. '
nese young men who have sworn al-- of the American laborers on the conti-- J ;v ' e m m :

le dance to the Constitution and Bag neni; out rmer it wuuiu uwus uutsis ai bKAitn huicl,
of the United States t(, America. A ahundance or traae to ure American
to the Chinese women on these isl- - merchants both here and on the conU-and- s,

we can assert nent and much profit
that SJ per cent of them, yes even ' wnl ensue. : In this are only
more than that, are virtuous as maid- - seeking the same privilege accorded
ens. wives and mothers. In all these w asuucs oc oiaer nauons. v

islands there Is not a Chinese woman "After this petition, we
who is a habitue. Cenizen. would solicit that you. with the rest

A.
M. J.

R.
A.

H. F.

or In any of the: oi of your honorable members of the sen-- 1 Zlm Carl Zim Desmond. Ed. M.
of vice, or ste and of the ni4-mM- W miimmiV wi nna j

sej this we : to with of America, confer with all or j Jt Davl8, Mr. and
auie pnue.. . . f ... ,

The Labor Situation. - '
. the object of these : state-

ments is: since was open tc

the commerce of the world, the culti-
vation and development" of her two
main' engr and rice. In

their early stages. labor was
depended, wpon, and it was

through this class of labor
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EGGS

I 35c aDozen

VhUe They Last
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Spring Suits, Coats,

1 Kljft I

COATS

STAlMUJIiLCTIN,

There's Cordu-

roy; collar, bottom, black-and-whi- te

buttons. is beau-tifn- l

models arrived;
throughout; semi-line- d. hand-

some Chinchilla Corduroy .

adaptable circumstances,
; showing

variety; planand iancy materials, inehiding the

popular mucli-desire- d Coverts.

corpoM"
commercial

ChJ"?'e Law-Abidlft-

prohibIted
peace-lovin- g

plantation
expenditure

advantageous

,

detail
listen

prayer

favor

Yours
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dry
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A
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'aiming
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government . . professional,
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pertaining plantation

Chinese"Tne
-

consequent .A?annexation,
Association. :advised

professional
Regiment,

.

suspicious

consdenUouslj consequently

presenting
frequentet

'

Cool, Hilo; Borle,
Paul,

Minn.; HUo; Alden,
Seattle;

Scott,
Rtriiiph

servant houses
Quarters segregated other-- congress United States!

i;qint pardon Armstrongt CaL";

"Now,"
Hawaii

Industries.
Chinese

largely
progress

Q

WEEK

Hnlnrailn Snrlnrs!

during your stay In : Honolulu, when! -.-.- o o . P Stowllrt oew.
more can be furnished, that yon
may investigate and , to ; the

of the. whole of the Chinese res-
idents of Hawaii, through us.

Trusting that yon will look with
on this request, withowr compli-

ments we remain,'
very, respectfully,'1

UNITED CHINESE SOCIETY,
By President

v ' Lung do society, t

' By SIu Yan; President"

Brown's

Bronchial

.Troches

for. a couK
is ivotKiivf

belter. Instantly
relieves throat
troubles, hoarse
ness and coughs.
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HAWAII, OF Z

George Wo.
Honokaa: Henry, St.

J. Laferty, C.
Honolulu; C. Bonchard,

Honolulu; Dr. and Mrs. C.
Mrs A. f!.

any

art Los Angeles, Cal.; M. A. Foote,
Sa'Norwalk. Conn.; Judge F. C. Piatt
Mrs. F. C. Piatt Waterloo, Ia.Dr. J.
S. Piatt Port Huron, Mich.; H P.
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Gay,
Cavendish, Vt; Mr. 'and H. C.
WilsaySan Francisco; Mr. and Mrs.
M. 1. Cook, Chicago; A. Morris, San
Francisco; Mrs: Geo.G. Brooks, Miss
ET Brooks, Miss Eleanor Brooks, Mrs.
J. O. Williams, Scranton, Pa.J Mrs.
L. Davidson, San Francisco; Mrs. S.
Lackland, Miss N. Lackland. EI Paso,
Tex.; Mr. and Mrs. Nathentein. Los
Angeles; Geo. Marshall, Hilo; Dr.
Townsend. San Francisco; Mr. and
Mrs. Kinsley Twining, Morristown, N.j
J.; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. V. C. Ruxton,'
New York.
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The Best

in

LADIES'
SUITS
There are splendid values in Wool

Serge and Wool Poplin. Some l'e!ted
Suits; some Semi Fitting.

Suits with the new Flare Sleeves,
button trimmed.

lUack, Navy lllue and White are tb
colors for the I'oplins ami Serges,
wnil

the S.'lk 3. are in IHark and
navy, and the new Helgiun Line.

WHITNEY & MARSH

INVITE YOU TO THIS

STYLE DISPLAY.

SKIRTS:
In cotton and velvet Corduroy,- Rep, (iabardine,

(loth, and Fancy Staged; Ratine.-(Wais-

measures tij) to .'2). An excellent lot of these desirable
garments are on display. Kvery skirt is fashionably cut
nxd yet the prices are extremely reasonable.

VVii.

MURRAY BURGLAR PASSPOltTS FOR

Offerings

BELIEVED BE BRITISH

VETERAN AT ART RIGID RULINGS

;?;JXUT

itrfone
fogey's

4225 LaiDlITia Watch
Coming

TltJJJUSDAY,

ono'exquisite

Season's

WASH
Honeycomb

jfrimnHlT,

TO UNDER

Acting Consul Phipps Gives
Notice of Change In Sy

tern of Issuance

A drastic change in British passport
issuances, preswmably due to war con-
ditions, is foreshadowea in the . fol
lowing .notice Issued at the British
consulate, by Acting British Consul
Gerald 'H. Phipps:

. The acting British consul at Hono-
lulu desires to call the attention of
British aubjects to the fact that re-

vised regulations for British passports
have been issaed by the foreign of-

fice. Passports will in future be valid
for two years, only, but may be re-r- e

wed.' "Applications for passports
must be madron forms obtainable at
the consulate "and must be accompan-
ies by duplicate photographs of the
applicants. Passports issued prior to
August 5, 1914, and held by British
subjects in this country will become
invalid on August next"

FOURTH CAVALRY

LOSES HEAVILY

IN DISCHARGES

Special Stah-Bullet- in Correjponrlence
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS. May 6.

The number of men going home to
the states for discharge cn this trip of
the Sheridan Is not so large as usual,
but there is a heavy toll from the 4th
Cavalry. The 4th loses 31 of the 49
men from this post, H Troop being the
heaviest hit,1 with a sergeant, four cor-
porals and three privates leaving. The
following is the list of those going
home:

Quartermaster Corps First-clas- s

Pvts. D. C. Matheny and P. E. Fort-- J

ney.
Fourth Cavalry Sgt. O. L. Bailey,

Pvts. J. A. Hutton and Martin Roe.
machine-gu- n 'troop. Sgt. Wilriam .F.
White, Troop B. Cpl. A. A. Minge and
Pvt. W. F. Gnyle, Troop F. Cpl. C. N.
Hiddlescn. Troop G. Sgt. E. T. Lame.
Cpls. C. F.' Dickenson. J. J. Shivinski.
J. A. Kochalski and P. Jackson; Pvts.
L. M. McLaughlin. R. S. Kid ley and
F. D. Campbell. Troop H. Pvts. J. C.
Boyle and J. McManus, Troop I. Sgt.J
J. Wright,, Trumpeter L. Erwin. Pvts.

J. and F.
Troop K. Pvts F. L. El-

more, A. L. Hall, J. B. Greer and P.
Ri Troop L. -- Sgt. C. F.

Cpls. L. c Colvin and G.
Pvts. B. A. Powell and C. C.

Walsh, Troop M.

First Field Pvts. Joseph
and J. Battery E.

Pvt. A. Boyle, Battery F.
Pvts. C. A

Iff

and Wash Dresses

1 WfJf 1L J.

JosefowlcsFT. Fawlowskt
Waureseck,

Kutsner,
Lumsden.
Matclin,

Artillery
Brozinsky Huffman,

Twenty-fift- h Infantry

WASH DRESSES:
At from ty.OQ to $10.50 you can buy some very natty

wash dresses in Linen and other washable materials. The
Linens are of course in solid colors. For morning wear
especially, there are wash dresses in the season's prettiest
fabrics. For eveifing wear we recommend some beautiful
White Xet washable dresses, $15 to $32.50. ,

No matter to what style or color-combinati- ou or ma-- ,

terial you incline, you are sure to be pleased with more
than one of the fine garments you will find in this Stylo
Display. As is our usual custom, the price we rrat ori the
goods is very reasonable, a price which allows ns only .

our modest profit. You pay.nothing extra for the oppor-tpnit- y

of getting the latest styles ahead of. other stores; " "

W. Griffin, Pvts. J. Brown. T. Hoskiss,
H. L. Johnson, J.i Sparrow and T. A.
West Company D.' Pvt. T. Bailey.
Company E.

First Infantry Sgt TL K, Kumaalt,
Company B. Pvt. T. L. Matney, Com- -

puITy E. Mus. W. E. Parmely and Pvt.
H. E. Schrerer, Company F,

Five hundred " acres of valuable
woodland in Lexington, Bedford and

Hall, Co. D. Cpls. R. C. Cross and A. I Burlington were burned over. The fire

departments of the three Massachu-
setts towns were unable, to atop the
flames. ': ; y "
r- - ", in i -

-- 5L

PILES CUBED ift 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is piaranteed

to cure any case of Itching," Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Files in 6 to
1 4 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO., Saint Lewis,
XI. S. of A.

C1EAM. t

In actual food Aaluc ice cream is richer than anv other food served on your
:; ' v'- V- .. V:--:-

table therefore cheaper. Besides it saves the trouble of preparing a dessert and ;

it is spmetliing that pleases the whole family, Kin up 1542 and ask for a Neapoli-

tan Brick containing three flavors and colors. They are always on hand. Several;

stock flavors of ice cream and many others made to order can he suggestel to you in

a moment's time. ; '

We deliver Electrically treated Milk and Fresh
Island Cream and Eggs

... .:

Telephone 1542

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION, LTD.

It will be decidedly to your advantage
to make permanent arrangements
with the California Feed Co., Ltd.,
for....the steady supplying of

-

HAY, GRAIN, STOCK FEED and
"Everything for the Hen-Yard- "

Cor. Alakea and Queen Streets.
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America i growing ton-si- n I nil iilonl in
which the gn-ii- t and the small shall have an SPOUTS, CLASSIFIED AND SHIPPING
ffjiial place, for tmly the small are the foun-
dation

NEWS SECTION
of the great. Charles L. Ma hey.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, THURSDAY, MAY G, 1915. NIND

RACE - BROTHERHOOD OF HAWAII IS

THEME AT 'HANDS

at
are

"This has been the most wonderful
meeting I have ever attended In well,
I won't Bay how many years of at-
tending public

It was the wife of one of the sen-
ators who said it, at the close of the

banquet last
night in honor of the visiting

party.
The women were there in force last

night, but not on the program of
and therefore the Star-Bu- i

letln gives this senator's wife who
prefers to remain nameless the first
place in comment upon the dinner.

-AROUND' DINNER

Congressional Party Entertained Banquet Where Many Na-

tions Represented "Melting-pot- " Speeches Eloquent

meetings."

Hands-Aronnd-the-PacJj-

congres-
sional

speakers,

"I never saw a public meeting Congressman Borland made a neat
where there was manifested so much presentation speech, in which he told
real brotherhood and kindliness to-- how much Desha had done to make
ward all races," she said. "Hawaii the trip a success, how well he was
can give, a lesson to any of the states ' liked and how everyone believed he
at any time.- - I is one of th coming young men of

mutual Hawaii. The watch, engMved with aIt was the spirit ot respect
and mutual cooperation between na suitable inscription, was then handed
tlons that Inspired the Hands-Around- - to Deba In response to calls for
the-Pacif- ic banquet. In decorations, in speech he said briefly that he had
seating arrangements, in selection of merely sought to carry out the wishes
speakers and in the time of speeches, of tn delegate and hoped again to

this idea was consistently carried out aI to accompany a congressional
The tables included Canadian, North part to Hawaii,

west, Callfornlan, Hawaiian, Japanese. wy Toaj
Filipino, Chinese, Korean, Australian, ! Former Governor Frear opened the
Around-the-Paclfl- c, Kamaalna or Na- - esslon of short speeches by welcom-t- i

Ron. nnrtununu. Malitilnl or Ing the guests and explaining some--

Adopted Sons and Schoolboys' table to--

vafhor with lavKrol rn1rpllflnnu to.
- V V T'W W mmmrnvm-- "

bles where men of all races sat to- -

aether. At each tible --congressmen
intAimlnrled with those or the race
which the table represented. The
menu was likewise cosmopolitan Ha-

waiian mullet In ' Chinese
chon suey. Australian mutton chops, t

Japanese chawan-much- l (a thick sort "in01"- f J'acmc jbck
of soup) a Korean dessert with a doa of Californls.

The Great New Republic-Ch- ungnme more unpronouncable than Prze- -

mysl, Hawaiian pineapple, Manila ci- - K- - J- -

gars and Kcna coffee. '
I Children of the Rising Sun-R- Insa

ku Tsunoda.
And the speaker, represented Amer- -

The Meetlng of the East and Wesl
leans whose ancestors for three cen- - Strange
turies bad lived on the mainland. Ha speech-Sen- ator ' Albert B. Cum
wallans,. Portuguese, Filipinos, Kore I

mIn ,

lneChlne,e,n.ltra,o1 The Portuguese of Hawaii-Man- uel
all the countries, c pacheco.
and others besides. ;.$-.-

,
. -- j 'speech Congressman John L. Bur

Loyalty to America Emphasized. nett "
;

: In every such speech the loyalty to, Korea In Hawaii Dr. Syngman
the Stan and Stripes of those of alien ; Wee..-- ;- r - -

blood but who have adopted Hawaii
" Speech Senator Hie James,

as their homes rang true snd sincere. Our Other Islands F. L. Theodore
; And between these speeches the con- - Speech Congressman John S. Da

gressmen, a long list of tliem, arose venport.
and with beaming amllea heaped on. vTbe Kamaatna Hpn , George - R.
Hawaii and he fpebple of Hawaii com- - Carter. :. - ;

. :
5

illmenta of the most gracious sort. J Speech Senator James R Martlne.
No partisan speeches - were made. Speech Congressman W. A. Cul-la- st

nlRht Sugar was touched on' Ion. .

once by Senator Ollle James of Ken- - The Great Northwest Congress-tucky- ,

who referred to It not as a mat- - man Albert Johnson,
ter of tariff legislation, but as an ex Senator Cummins drew prolonged
planation for the sweetness of Ha- - applause by a ringing talk upon the
wail. Senator James, Senator Martlne, opportunity of the United States In
Congressman Burnett, Senator Sauls- - the present world-wa- r. Declaring that
bury. Congressman Johnson and oth- - the spirit of the evening gave him
era flung at Hawaii verbal bouquets license to digress somewhat from his
Innumerable and pretty. subject, he pointed out the American

The Outrigger Club was decorated ideals of justice and mutual tolerance
with extremely ' striking effect The and declared that this war and its
broad lanals, covered with canvas oi lessons should bring a greater safety
with the 'spreading branches of the hereafter for the rights of neutral na-ha- u

tree, were lit with a multitude of tlons. He closed with a verse from
gay-colore- d lights. Flgs of all na the Battle Hymn of the Republic,
tlons were used in 'the decorative Senator Ollle James of Kentucky
scheme. 'And the tables were appro- - likewise talked of national peace, ly

decorated. Great popples and . ferring eloquently to the indissoluble
chrysanthemums blossomed on the bond that now makes north, and south

- "

Jaconic Temple

Yeekly Calendar
MONDAY

..Hawaiian Lodce No. 21; Stat-- -

: edi 7:30 p. m.:i
TUESDAY

Honolulu Lodge No. 409; Spe-- v

eUL Third Degree; 7:50 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No. SI; Spe-
cial. Third Degree; J:S0 p. m.

THURSDAY
Leah! Cnapler. O. E. S.; Spe-

cial; 7:30 p. m.
FRIDAY

Oceanic Lodge No. 371: Spe-
cial, first Degree; 7:30 p. m.

SATURDAY
Lel Aloh Chapter. O. R S.;
SUted: 7:30 p. m. '

SCHOFIELD LODCE
j
j

WEDNESDAY ,

SATURDAY

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, MODERN
ORDER OF PHOENIX.

Will meet at their home, corner
i

npretanla and Fort streets, every ,

Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
CHABXKS HUSTACE, JRv Leader,
FRANK MURRAY. Secretary.

ii ' sssac ' 1

HONOLULU LODGE, 16, B. P. O.
uieeio i men ui",
on iwnr du ner
Fort, every Friday
evening. Visiting
brothers are cor-
dially Invited to at-

tend.c J. McCarthy, e.r.
JL DUNSHEE, Sec

California table. Big red apples and
greens garnished the Washington ta-

ble. Over the Chinese table hung lan
terns of brillhnt hue. And so through-
out the tables, each fittingly showing
the nationality of those who sat
around ,:t - V ?U'"Jack- - Desha is Honored.

One of the features of thVecung
was the nreaentalion or a'llndsome5
gold watch and chain and ffelon to
John It. Desha, secretary totae dele--

gite. The presentation was made by
Congressman W. P. Borland of Mis

I sourl, who sat at the Hawaii table

in

in

on

hlns of the Hands-Around-the-Pacif- ic

uwruieui Alexander Hume Ford 10
followed him and later acted as toast- -... U- - At I.f.u-- .lluirr ,ur luc wumi iu.u.iu.
i rurum. an

The following then responded on
various subjects: at

Speech Senator Wlllard Saulsbury.
Hawajl PonoI-C- oL Curtis P. Iaukea.

f

for

of

9 a Ma.one uniiea nauon, uougn nny years
ago they were torn in civil strife.

Former Governor George R. Carter
told of the progress of Hawaii indu-

strially and socially.
He drew a parallel from the life of

the late H. P. Baldwin of Maui, who
after his arm was crushed in a sugar
mill went courageously to work to
make a cireer in sugar production.
Mr. Carter declared that If the facili-
ties

the
with which Hawaii has built up

the territory for decades are crippled
by the disaster of free sugar (he didn't the
mention it by name but referred to it
unmistakably) Hawaii would courage-
ously endeavor to wrest success out
of catastrophe and to carry on its
work for all the people of the islands.

Eloquent even though speaking in
an alien tougue were Dr. Syngman
Ilhee, Korean; Chung K. At, Chinese,
and Rinsaku Tsunoda, Japanese, in
their addresses. F. L. Theodore, Fili-
pino,

so
was fiery in his address and

showed a remarkable command of the
English language.

Manuel C. Pacheco delivered one of
the ablest addresses of the evening, it
the theme of it being that the Portu-gues- t

who have .come to Hawaii re-

joice at . the opportunity to uphold
American citizenship and are ready
now for the status of citizens of a
state,
Queen Invites Congressmen.

During the evening CoL Iaukea pre- -

sented the compliments of Queen Lili
uokalani and an invitation from her
to all members of the congressional
party to visit her at Washington Place.
Her health, added Senator Iaukea, has
not enabled her to participate in the
entertainment up to date.

Congressman Albert Johnson of
Washington made a happy allusion to .

the similarity of history between Ha-- ;

wall and the Northwest both being!
discovered under similar conditions. . W.

.His familiarity with locil history was
immediately appreciated by the Ha-- J

wall folk present I

Considerable humor was interjected
into the program by the speakers. I

Nearly every congressman had a fun- -

ny story to tell and told it well. Sen- - F.

JAPAN RUSHES

HER PREPARATI ON

FOR HOSTILITIES

Martial Law Proclaimed on
Kwang-Tun- g Peninsula;

Cabinet In Conference

Felral Wireless
While th

Eler uW5n- -

umlk-eI- ind locked
doors, the outward natlowa hurrying
forward with the physlcar preparations
for war.

Martial law In the ien Insula oi
Kwans-TnnK- , n the tip of which Ja-
pan holtls Port Arthur, and military
requisition of the railroads in the pro-
vince of Kwang-Tun- g and Southern
Manchuria, are sanctioned in an ordi-
nance published here this morning in
the official Gazette.

Supplies for the fleet are being sent
quantities to the naval base at Sas-eb- o.

Japanese on the newly conquered
peninsula of Shangtung are concen-
trating in Tsinstau, the former Ger-
man etronehold, while those in Man
churia are hastening to seek refuge

the railway zone, where they can be
under the protection of troops already

the ground.
Another conference of the cabinet

and Elder Statesmen will be held at
o'clock today. U is. generally un-

derstood that it will be the last, and
that at its dissolution the despatch of

ultimatum will be announced.
The emperor will preside in person

the conference this mornJn?, for
the first time since the deliberations
became critical.

WINliilRTO
SUCCEED COWLES

ON ASIATIC DUTY?

Associated Press bf Federal Wirelewil
WASHINGTON, D. May 6. CapL

Albert G. Winterhalter, at present aid
material nd a member of the gen-

eral board,; la receiving .favoxable con-slderati-

for the place, to bejeft va-

cant by the retirement next . July 'of
Admiral WTallef C. Cowles, commander

the Asiatic fleeL.

SOCIAL UPLIFTERS URGE
EDITORS TO ELEVATE
STANDARD OF "STORIES"

Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
LOS ANGELES, Cal., May 6. The

"love beauty stories' which so many
newspapers of a certain school pub
lish, with an eye to the supposed
tastes of their women readers, find no
favor with the members of the Wom-
en's National Christian Association.
The national convention of the asso-
ciation, in session here, adopted reso-
lutions yesterday urging the newspa-
pers to put aside such "stories" for
those that carry a message of better-
ment and uplift.

PROMINENT IRISH
SURGEON IS DEAD

:
, '

DUBLIN. Ireland, May 6. Sir John
Lentaigne. the most prominent sur-
geon in Ireland, is dead at his home
here. He was a former president of :

Royal College of Surgeons of Ire-
land, and personal physician to the
lord lieutenant His son was killed at

battle of the Aisne. i

would not mix into a public building
site even in his home town and James
retorted: i

"Of course John wouldn't Did you;
ever see a congressman who hsd nerve .

enough to mix into such a controversy,
anyway? But out here nobody is vot-
ing for or against by friend Burnett,

why on earth shouldn't he be re-
quired 'to settle this site controversy
here and now?"'

The program of toasts was a long
one but interesting throughout :r After

was over, a number of congressmen
told the Star-Bulleti- n that the race
brotherhood in Hawaii has been a re- -

markable revelation to them and one
that means much for future legislation
affecting this territory. I

The Hands-Around-the-Paci- move-
ment came in for a great deal of favor-
able comment "It is such a move--

ment as this thn is a concrete step
toward real world-peac- e and under- -

standing," remarked one congress-
man.

The following committee from the
Hands-Around-the-Pacif- ic club enter-- ,

tain the ladies of the congressional
party in the hau tree lanai of the
Women's Auxiliary of the Outrigger j

club
American Mrs. F. M. Swanzy, Mrs.

F. Frear, Mrs. Sydney M. Ballon,
Mrs. A. Fuller, Mrs. Wilbur MacNeil.

Hawaiian Princess Kalanianaole,
Mrs. John C. Lane, Mrs. Charles Chil- -

lingworth.
Chinese Mrs. Chuck Hoy, Mrs.

Chang Kim. Mrs. Yap an King, Mrs.
W. Damon.

ator Saulsbury starting the flow ofj Japanese Mrs. I. Katsuki. Mrs. Y.
wit and humor with an appropriate Soga, Mrs. H. Arita, Mrs. K. Yama-stor- y

early in the dinnerfi Congress- - moto.
man Burnett of Alabama and Senator Filipino Mrs. M. Curtes, Mrs. C.
James brought gales of laughter with G?on.
their references to the federal site1 Korean Mrs. C. S. Lym. Mrs. W.
controversy. Burnett had said that he M. Chung, Mrs. L. O. Starka.

IN WAR ARENA

BOTHA REPORTS GERMANS
POISONING WELLS

LONDON, Eng May 6. In a state-
ment to the house of commons last
night, the Rt. Hon. Lewis Harcourt,
secretary of state for the colonies, as-
serted on the authority of Gen. Louis
Botha, former premier of the Union
of South Africa and now commander
in chief of the British South African
forces, that the German troops in
Southwest Africa are poisoning wells.

Gen. Botha reports that in his ad-
vance into German Southwest Africa,
he has found that the troops retreating
before him are pouring into the drink- -

ja4ells a strong arsenical wash in
!Oredipped. to rid them

When fie prottsted that such con-
duct was against all the usages of
civilized nations, he received answer,
he says, from the; officer to whom he
sent his message:

'Ou.- - troops are under orders to
allow no drinking water to the enemy
fit for man or beast"

"EYEWITNESS" SEES SIGNS
OF DESPAIR IN ACTS

The periodical report of the British
official eyewitness, issued from the
government press bureau, reports to-
day that in the vicinity of Ypres the
Germans are continuing to use shells
which generate asphyxiating gases,
but that for the moment these shells
are proving less effective. A south-
west wind is blowing them back into
the nostrils of the Germans.

"The adoption of these illegal meth
ods," says the eyewitness, "la a con-
fession of desperation and weakness
on the part of the foe, but our only
reply must be an overwhelming supe-
riority of troops and guns'

These and other practises imputed
to the Germans afa, rousing England
to deeper and deeper resentmnt

ALLIES' AIRMEN1 BLQVV
UP GERMAN MUNITIONS
- PARIS, France; May 6 One hundred
and fifty carloads of German ammuni-
tion and supplies have been destroyed
by the airmen of the Allies in a raid
over the German baee at St. Quentin,
in Pirardy.
. A furious conflagration followed, in
which all the cars standing in the
yard were burned up.

French aviators, the same bulletin
relates, have again raided the. Zeppe-
lin factory at Friedrlchshafen, on
Lake 'Constance. Their- - bombs de-
stroyed one Zeppelin in course or con-
struction, they reported, and damaged
the hangara. yl
ALLIES SET FIRRLTO
DARDANELLES TOWNS u ' ' '

; CONSTANTINOPLE, Turkey, May 6
Set afire by bursting sheila, the town

of Dardanelles, on the south. side of
the straits, has been burning for 30
hours; Galtipoli is In ashes; but the
strength of the defenses has not been
seriously affected thus far, either by
the bombardment of the allied fleet
or the attacks by land. . This the cor-
respondent of the Associated Press is
able to affirm after a personal inspee-- '
tion.

PASSPORT FIGHT

WILL BE AIRED

BEFORE GUESTS

To petition the senators and con-
gressmen, while they-ar- e in Honolulu,
regarding settlement of the pass-
port, trouble with the local Chinese
consul, is the plan of the special com-

mittee from the United Society of
Chinese in Honolulu.

It is understood that the immigra-
tion officials are investigating the re-

ported denial of passports to Chinese
Nationalists, but the committee feels
that the opportunity to bring, the mat-
ter to the attention of the congress-
men is too good not to be utilized.

EMPEROR SUMMONS HIGH

OFFICIALS IN CRISIS

(Special to Nippu Jiji.)
TOKIO, May 5. Emperor Yoshihito

la summoning Count Okuma, the cabi-
net and the "Genro" to meet him in
the palace tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock to draw, up the ultimatum to
China and to issue an imperial edict
declaring martial law in South Man-
churia.

COMMANDER BERRY IS

PRESIDENT'S NAVAL AIDE

Associated Press bv Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C. May 6. Lieu-

tenant Commander Robert L. Berry
was named yesterday to be naval aid
to the President succeeding Lieuten-
ant Commander. Needham L. Jones, on
sick leave.

P
"Well, Bulginback." severely began

Squire Ramsbottom, ""you are charged
with cursing your mule in a loud and
boisterous manner in the public high-
way, and further abusing the animal
by hitting him with a brick. What
have you to say for yourself?" "W'y.
sah, yo' honah, o' cou'se, I says 'Not
guilty!' uhkase dat's p'intedly what I

is," replied the citizen of Senegamblan
descent who lounged in front of the
bar of justice. "Yassah, I's too smaht
a pusson to 'buse a good' mule dat-uh-wa- y.

I was 'dressln' dem salubrious
Teraahks to muh wife, what was in de
waggln and dodged when I th'owed
de brick at her." Judge.

I

JAPAN SENDING

GREAT MEN TO

LEARN NEW WAYS

Eminent Statesmen and Scien-

tists Continue Going to
.

U. S. For Information

Ja;an's policy of sending her great-
est men to America to learn of Amer-
ican ways and industries continues,
each ocean liner from the Orient ber-ia- g

sgveral eminent Japanese hound
for vaVaoffs prt8 of the I'nited States
and on various missions

t
Baron K.. li-uo- who rcr the pastl

mcnth has been resting at the Mo--

chizuki club proceeded on his journey
as a passenger on the Tenyo Mini
Monday to Washington. He will visit
President Wilson and Secretary
Bryan. The baron is a senior member
of the Japanese senate and qualified
to speak for his government. His
exact mission to Washington is un-

known. , ..
Other leading Japanese representing

the Tokio government to pass through
Honolulu soon are: Sboji Konishi,
expert of the Department of Agricul-
ture and Commerce; Yaichiro KIta-mur- a,

expert of the Industrial Experi-
mental Station; Sudzuo Takei, expert
of the Forest Bureau; Chihachi Soye-jim- a,

secretary of the Department of
Agriculture and Commerce, and Sin-ic- hi

Yoshids, expert of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Commerce.

ROOSEVELT TELLS

JURY HIS IDEA

OF BOSS RULE

Associated Press bv Federal Wireless)
SYRACUSE, New York, May G- .-r

Theodore. Roosevelt devoted his, testi-
mony on the witness stand yesterday
to an exposition of the ethica of boss
rule and machine politics. "Barnes'
idea of popular government was, he
said, that the "rilt-raff- " could not be
trusted to handle their owii affairs
without "leadership."

5T0MACH TROUBLES ;

DUE TO'ACIDITY

SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST

So-call- stomach troubles, aucn as
indigestion, wind, and stomach-ach- e

are in probably nine cases out of ten
simply evidence that fermentation' is
taking place in the food contents of
the stomach, causing the formation of
gad and acids. , Wind distends the
stomach, and causes that full, oppres-
sive feeling sometimes known . as
heartburn, while the acid irritates and
inflames the delicate lining of the
stomach. The trouble lies entirely In
the fermenting food. Such fermenta-
tion is unnatural, and acid formation
is not only unnatural, but may involve
most serious consequences if not cor-

rected. To stop cr prevent fermenta-
tion of the food contents of the stom-
ach and to neutralize the acid,- - and
render it bland and harmless, a tea-spoonf- ul

of blsurated magnesia, proba-
bly the best and most effective cor-

rector of acid stomach known, should
be taken in a quarter of a glass of hot
or cold water immediately after eat-
ing, or whenever wind or acidity is
felt This stops the fermntation and
neutralizes the acidity ip a few mo-

ments. Fermentation, wind and acid:
ity are dangerous and unnecessary.
Stop or prevent them by the use of a
proper antacid, such as blsurated mag-
nesia, which can be obtained from any
druggist and thus enable the stomach
to do its work properly without being
hindered by poisonous gas and dan-
gerous acids. M. F. P. For sale by
Benson, Smith & Co., Chambers Drug
Co. and Hollister Co. adv.

Loaded to capacity, 10,000 tons, with
foodstuffs and munitions for the Brit-
ish army, the Cunard liner Orduna
sailed from New York for Liverpool.
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LEILEHUA PLAIN IS SCENE OF

DEFENSE

Review Witnessed By Congres-
sional Visitors Surpasses

All Former Efforts

The Review of Reviews.
That aptly expresses the

showing made yesterday by Uncle
Sam's men in khaki, when they swung
past the governor of the territory, the
major-genera- l commanding the depart-
ment, and: a distinguished party of
United States congressmen on the Lei-lehu- a

plain yesterday afternoon. Knife-edg- e

lines, horses well up to their
work and equipment that "looked like
atMlot., V. 1 - JI.il.. iimr , rnv u uisun- -

bnlcMnif font. ..A ff

vlaw . Ahnilt I 111 Hi aFSlil ' In n ,.r- -

cavalry and field artillery were in
line and it took just 40 minutes for the i

entire column to pass at the walk and
for the mounted organizations to go
by again at a trot and gallop.

The review was the most impressive
ever .held at Schofield Barracks, part-
ly on account of the ideal conditions
which prevailed, and partly because of
the large number of spectators who
lined, the plain. Leilehua has seen
many, garrison reviews, but never be-

fore one that made such a distinct im-
pression.

Promptly at 2 o'clock the organiza-
tions were formed, ready to pass in
review, but it was some minutes after
the hour that the column moved, ow-
ing to the fact that the congressional
party was slightly behind Its schedule.

Brig. --Gen. John P. Wisser command-
ed the troops, turning out of column
with his staff and joining the review-
ing officefon reaching the flag which
marked the reviewing point. The
The troops from head to rear of col-
umn were the 1st Infantry, 2"tti In
fantry, 1st Field Artillery and 4th Cav-
alry.

The infantry regiments passed the
reviewing point In column of platoons,
instead of in company front, and owing
to the war strength companies of 150

U. S. CONSUL A

SUICIDE PROM

SHIP, REPORT

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
NAPLES, Italy, May 5. Frederick

Van Dyne, American consul at Lyons,
France, is reported to have committed
suicide by jumping overboard from the
steamer Santa Anna en route from
New York.

BORN.

SMITH. In Honolulu. May 5, to Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Smith, at 897 Kanoa
lane, off King street, a daughter.

WEATHERWAX. In Honolulu, May
4.' 1913, to Mr, and Mrs. Clarence H.
Weatherwax of Factory road, Ka--
lihi, a son. I

WILLIAMS. In Honolulu, May 5,'
1915, to Mr. and Mrs James Ashley
Williams of Wilhelmina rise, Kal- -

mukl, a daughter.

MARRIED.

GREENE-LENIHA- At Fort Shat-
ter Honolulu, May 1, 1915, Douglass
Taft Greene and Miss Eleanora Len-lha- n.

Rev. Father Ulrich of the
Catholic cathedral, officiating. Wit-
nesses, C. A. Hardlgg and Catherine
Lenihan. - .

DIED.

SMITH. In Honolulu, May 5. 1915,
the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Smith of 897 Kanoa lane, off
King street

MARQUES In Honolulu, May 4, 1915,
Eva, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An-

tonio Marques of 214 fianta Antonio
street aged one month. Funeral to
be held today; interment in the
Catholic cemetery. King street

this oDDortunity of learning of the
'territory at first hand."

i m. '. - ' it'1

the tens of thousands of Texana who are

be seen.

Texas buftdtsg at the Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposition at
entertainment

superlative

year. It is also for the entertainment of the general visitor to the

FORCES

men each, this made a better reviewi-
ng- formation, each of the two pla-
toons into which each company was
divided having almost as many file
front as the peace-tim- e companion
common to most organia tlons In con-
tinental United States. The cavalry
passed In the double rank formation
prescribed by the new cavalry drill
regulations, this being something of
a novelty to many of the spectators.

The senators ad representatives
who witnessed the review were lavish
In their praises of the spectacle. The
steadiness of the men in ranks was
particularly noticeable, and the aline--
man t aa a KavAnrl aam m t TKa

Utant rains of the past tw weeks had
waftl xnost of the famous inna red
4ust and what little the was was

auea away rrora tne reviewing point
cy a gentle-breez- e from. Kole Kote
pass.

When the congressional party ar-riv-ed

by special train from Pearl Har-bolr-th- ey

were immediately taken by
auto and carriage from Dowsett sta-
tion to Gen. Wisaer's quarters, where --

a buffet lunch was served. There
was plenty of transportation, but so
Inviting was the springy turf that
many of the visitors elected to foot it
the short distance between the station
and the post commander's residence.

Gen. and Mrs. Wisser proved their
splendid hospitality, for not even the
descent of a hungry horde of some
175 travelers seemed to tax the capa-
city of their larder. Everything had
been anticipated and almost before
the guest had entered he found him-
self supplied with the most appetizing
cold dishes and a cup' of steaming
fragrant coffee.

The review was over and the spe- -
cial train had pulled out even before
the scheduled hour of 4. in SDtte of
the fact that several members of tbei
party found it hard to tear themselves
away from Schofield hospitality, until
the engine had given several warning
whistles. .

ADMIRAL BLUE

FOR SM SERVICE,

'TIS RU,",iOffiD

Associated rress by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON. D. C, May 6. Rear

Admiral Victor Blue, chief of the bu
reau of navigation, probably win be
detached from that position next sum
mer, It Is generally understood,' and
placed in command of a battleship.

BLIND SOLDIERS LIVE I
IN LONDON PALACE OF
RICH AMERICAN BANKER

"
-

Associated Press
LONDON, Eng. There are already

50 blind soldiers, including three offi-
cers, at the home of Ottn Kahn, the
American banker, ' at Rerens Park.
St Dunstan's. Mr. Kahn turned his
residence over to the Red Cross So-
ciety some lime ago for the nse of
soldiers who had lost tLelr eyes.

The Kahn estate includes about 15
acres of ground with various small
buildings which will be used for train
ing rooms and work shops. There is
also a small lake on which the blind
men will be allowed to rpw.

The sightless soldiers will receive
preliminary instruction in carpentry,
boot repairing, mat making, basket
weaving, telephone operating, mas-
sage, poultry farming and market gar-
dening, an effort being made to find
for each man the occupation to which
he is best adapted. The cost of rim-
ing the Institution will be met by the
Red Cross, the National Institute for
the Blind and the Order ot St John.

BIBTnS

HAQ At Ka paakea, Waikikl-Wae-n- a.

May 6, 1915. at 1 a. m., to Mr
and Mrs. Simeon K. Hao, Jr.. a
daughter.

.t :. -- . r
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San Francisco ' was built mfort
coming to San Francisco drv- -,

Exposition, and all sorts of tut
. : i...-

- ,

State Has a Distinctive Building
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Forffi Tires ?

On the Better Road Above You
When tires go wrong, through faults which Good-

year tires avoid, remember there's a better road
above you. On it are some 400,000 users to whom
Goodyears brought content

Let each rim-c- ut suggest our
No-Ri- m --Cut feature the best
way known to combat it.

Let each needless blow-o- ut

suggest our "On-Air- " cure. At
a cost to us of $450,000 yearly,
it wipes out a major cause.

Lt each loose tread remind
you that our patent method re-
duces this risk 60 per cent.

Let each puncture remind you
that our All-Weath- er tread is
tough and double-thic- k. And each
skid suggest its sharp, resistless
grips.

No Other Ways
No other"

ways so well
combat these
troubles. And
no other tire
employs one of
these methods.

it

That's why Goodyears hold the
highest place. That's why men
last year bought 1,479,883 about
one Goodyear for everycar in use.

Reduction No. 3
On February 1st we made our

third big price reduction in two
years. The three total 45 per
cent. Yet we retain every costly,
exclusive feature. And we spend
$100,000 yearly to discover other
betterments. We can and do
give most for the money because
of our matchless output

You'll find that Goodyears

GoodKar
tJlS AKRON. OHIO

Fortified Tires

mean less trou-bl- e,

less cost
per mile. The

Service
Stations will
supply you:

Goodyear Service Stations Tires in Stock
Auto Service and Supply Co., Ltd., Merchant and Alakea Sts.

' ! Phone 4688

The style that our patrons admire in
our Hanan Shoes is only the outward
expression of their inner quality. This
quality is built-i-n by 2,000 highly paid,
expert shoemakers working under
ideal conditions with the world's finest
materials. ? -y v y::.

MclnernyShoeStore

Bsfi from the Coast

We have the pleasure of calling your attention to our

assortment of

FRESH SALMON HALIBUT
S" SMELTS

'' SMOKED SALMON HALIBUT

SNAPPER MULLET

The best fish we have offered for sale.

Metropolitan Meat Market
PHONE 3445

TIN 75 CENTS PER MONTH

iioxom.r staimu;lij:tl. tiiikspay. may v.n

PROHIBITION FOR HA A A M 0 PGMPEIAN
DR. RAKER l GOING 10 CAPITOL

MASSAGE CREAM
Superintendent of Anti-Saio- on League, After Visit o Hono-- i

luiu. oet'Kb cxuuumvu uruei rium otuiuiary ui vvai uai- - And What It Does For The Complexion
nson Regarding Sale of Liquor on Military Reservations

BY C. S. ALDERT. k I :.- -! 'r il ' o-;- ! i
I i 1 lit 1 mi!i ll'lllU' r: i! II j Ml'! t
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li i to (r-en- t tlif liirthi-- r salt- - of fn-to-

;iiits to troos u ml r his tontrol
in Hawaii.

The AntiSnlooii s iifs.-n- t

PiJ a tiati li of ptiototrai'lis tak'ii ly
Mr. Haknr ami laid tliMii tiefoin
retary tJarrison n' of tliin iur-jiorle-

to 1h that or a liffr
ojiio:-iit- an army post in Honolulu.

The insisted that net
sufficient funds were heing allowed
for entertainment among the soldiers
in Hawaii. Larger amounts, they
aaid. should be allotted to the bar-

racks and liquor of all kinds should
be barred from the posts.

More definite information was re-

quested by Mr. (iarrison. The dele-
gation promised to procure addition-H- i

data tr him.
leaders of the Anti-Saloo- league

believe the Holdiers in Hawaii should
have moving pictures and plenty of
facilities for amusement, and that if
this is done the polh y of shutting
liquor from the insts easily can be
enforced.
President Wilton's Policy.

ASA I II EDITOR

GOING TO VIEW

BATTLE FIELDS;

the

the

question

the

correspondents from In Ills books, "Chinn
countries to the of the great tiouized," and
war In Europe, Japan instead of Thomson, the explor-aendin- g

ordinary reporters China's present
scenes tne the edi-- j and dctatl.s he

her dailies. The last cor-conside- rs be uV, isest
the front to jcy on subject. Thomson's

Ifonoluln was editor books have receive!
chief leading proval the ;je0gra5l:U-j- l

gan wie wrienu Jrietiea Iinrinn
Maida is passenger Tenyo

Maru, which called at Honolulu Mon-
day. He was compelled to remain
Tokio until return of his first

K. Sugimura, who passed
through Honolulu about month ago
after stay of five months in war- -

ridden Europe. Sugimura had the
honor to present King of Bel-
gium jewelled sword, symbol
izing the profound admiration of the
Japanese people.

COURAGE is"c0MM0N IN

THIS WAR

LONDON', May 6. Every English
man how to die bravely. The
Irish, Scotch and English soldiers
face the bayonets, the machine guns
as though out on dress parade. It is
the men who sicken and die in the
trenches, or at home after an arduous
campaign that our sympathy goes out
to most There are thousands of such
men behind battle lines who went
to the front without the strong
stitution and good pure blood to with
stand the deprivations, the hardships

the campaign in Belgium and
France. It's warning that should
pay strict attention to stomach,
liver and If one is all out of
sorts he should take invigorating
tonic and alterative, such as TJr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
which cures diseases of the stomach
and organs of digestion and nutrition.
It eliminates from blood disease-breedin- g

poisons. It makes the blood
rich and pure, and furnishes
dation for sound physical health.
Fifty years ago. Dr. Pierce of the In
valids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
at Buffalo, N. Y., found that certain
basks and roots manufactured by

glycerine the use of
alcohol or opiates, made into
centrated extract, which he called
Dr.. Pierce's Golilen Medical Discov-eryv'niad- e

stimulating tonic for the
stomach, helped digestion and as-

similation of the food and eradicat-
ed 'poisons from the blood. is
nature's cure for indigestion, and
correcting the stomach, and thereby
feeding the blood on pure materials, j

the red blood corpuscles are increased
and the body established in
state. No one suffers from catarrh
who has plenty of red blood corpus
cles and good digestion. Tatarrh in
all its forms is stagnation of the

Introduce pure red blood into
the system by taking the "Medical
Discovery" and health is assured.
Adv.

both

This

Col. E. M. House, intimate friend of
President Wilson, arrived at and
will have several audiences with high
government officials. ;

Our Advice Is:
When you feel out of aorU from consti-
pation, let us say that if

do not relieve you, see physician,
no other home remedy ill,

bold only by us,
w'fitin lo. o.
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pri ma ry
poli'-iv-:- ; of yea i s o overlook fact
thai in .Inly ihe sunif
president wrote another letter ir.
K. W. firogan of wbiie stale,
wide tiglit was on there in hich he
said he believed ih't Tor some stales
and desirable an.l that he had no
reason to doubt from what I know of
the 'circumstances tltnt state-wid- pro
hibitioii is both practicable ami de-

sirable in Texas."
The effort to make apjtear that

the president favors only a local op-

tion policy which has been abandoned
in many states because public senti-
ment has outgrown it, in face ,,f

declared belief in a statewide
prohibition tinder certain conditions
is certainly very unfair to the presi
dent for assumes that his attitude
on the today is net
the sme as his altitude four years
ago in the lace of tremendous
strides made In the growth of public
sentiment.".

EXPLORER TAKES

CHINA'S SIDE IN

ORIENTAL CRISIS

War flock all! Kevolu
theater ' "Th ; Chinese" .John

but Stuart Oriental
to the'er, takes bide i the

or conuict details controversy, ult what
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gium; Director Grosvenor of the Na-

tional Geographic Society rt Washing-
ton;' the National Chamber.'-- of Com-
merce of Annam, Indu-Chinu- , Siam
and Portland, Ore,; tho National As-

sociation of Manufacturers of the
United States; ex I'nlted State Sec
retary of State John W. Foster; L rd
Kintore, K. C. M. G., chairman of
Anglo-America- n Peace Committee,
and other statesmen. For his propa-
ganda of the official recognition of
the new Chinese republic and other
movements, Mr. Thomson received 'he
"thanks of China," expressed by Chi-

nese statesmen of both parties and the
Chinese press. He is not an advocate
of opposing Japan in .Japan':--" South
Manchurian and Korean spheres. Mr.
Thomson also advocates as a proper
American policy the permanent reten-
tion of the Philippines as a Far
East trade, Investment, educational
and naval base.

congressmen" watching
review see accident;

LUCKILY NOT SERIOUS!

Special Starr Bulletin Cwirponrtenee
SCHO FIELD BARUACKS, May

The visiting congressmen at the re-

view yesterday were witnesses of an
accident which might have been very
serious.

When the 1st Field Artillery was
making the turn at the east end of
the reviewing i ground. Lance-Cpl- .

Charles J. Frantzen of Battery A had
his horse knocked over on top of him.
but fortunately escaped with rather
severe bruises of his leg and side.

The accident occurft'd while the
regiment was galloping, and at this
turn the guidon v. as necessarily-changin- g

position at a dead run. Cpl.
Frantzen did not sev the guidon com-
ing and turned his horse snuarely in
front of Pvt. O'Key C. Murphy, who
was carrying the battery insignia.
Murphy's horse struck the other fair-
ly amidships and bowled the animal
over on top of its rier. Frantzen was
lifted on to his mount and taken to

HOW APPENDICITIS CAN BE
PREVENTED.

This is important for Honolulu
people, espetiallv those who have
bowel trouble. OXK SI'OON'Fl'L
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as
mixed in Adler-i-ka- , taken ONLY
TAVIOK a week kej,ia entire sys-
tem CLEAN and prevents appendi-
citis.' Most med'it-Jne.- s act only on
lower bowel; Adler-i-k- a ads on
BOTH lower and upper bowel.
TEN MINUTES after taking, effect
begins the INSTANT action is
surprising.

Just ONE SPOONFUL is so pow-
erful and cleanses bowels so
THOROUGH it reKeves almost
ANY CASE constipation, sour or
gassy stomach. ONE hottle has
relieved mild cases ;ippendieitis. In
acute cases get your doctor's pi

t i try A!! r i ka. Thr.
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Three Sizes
SOc 75c $1.00

esisoo,
SOU) HY

The Rexall Store
Fort and Hott-- l Sts.

Opt'ii Until 11:15 p. m.

itti & Co,
Phono 121)7

Chinese Art s Goods
A n d A n 1 1 at u e s

Bronzes, Old and New China-war- e,

Distinctive Furniture,
Exceptionally Handsome
Hand-Embroider- ed Tapestries

It is worth a trip to see the many charming new arrivals in this store.

3C

Nuuanu Street -:-- Above Pauahi Street

AN N O U N G E M EN T .

You are cordially invited to visit our recently
opened Art Inspect our selection
of Oriental Arts, Silks, Crepes, Ivory, Chin aware, Bronze,
Lacquer Ware, Woodworks and Artificial Baskets, etc., etc.
35 Hotel St. Bet. Nuuanu
Phone 1693 lilN and Smith Sts

eagwL &m 'Tat rez
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the hospital, where it was ascertained ed by the eoIlit-'- u ar.ii continued to' "Oabrielle De Hosa, a life convict,
that no bones were broken, although his post unharmed. who killed bis brother, liaptiste, in
be was pretty badly bruised and shak- - The affair was over so quickly that it this city 23 'years- at'o, dropiied dead'
en up. Murphy's mount had such is doubtful if many of the ppvc-Luor- in his cell in the state prison at
headway that he was scarcely check- - at the review noticed it r,t all. Thomaston. '

.
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Automatic Wringer and Galvanized Bucket Combined

Lumber, ami Ihiihlimr ?.lateriab

'Jl't'

Thoortly Mo Wringer !iiau with Mrfrft au-IniHMt- ic

rollers v!iii-i- t adjust tluniseiv's anl wrin,
1 1 if mop Iry. Made without Mires or slots, there,

frietion rowlin whieh unavoitlaMe in
all others.

T
mat ie

HWIIU
.Hiliil

In
is no or ii

te perfeet sal isi'acl ion .iiven with this anto
ssini oi' r i Iters is proven lv the manv we

have soji in the past twenty years.
N'ote tlt' Features anl the Quality: Keif actinic

Rollers, Xo Xoise, Xo I'rict ion, .More Sanitary. (Jal
vanieo! Hneket, w ill not ahsonl dirt anil urea-e- .

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

Cotton Mops Mop Handles Dusters
Dustless Mops, etc.

Lewers

Inn Gompapyj

Department.

VlJU-OnU- l

& Cooke, Ltd
177 So. Kin;' St. i
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AD CLUB NIGHT' AT OPERA TO

BE THE SEASON'S GALA EVENT

Imprcssario Sharp Chooses ly10
"Aiaa77 as the uttering ror

Booster Organization

"The Ad Club doa things."
Thla has always been the boast of

tlif roemb-ri- ! of thl one his; booster
organization of Honolulu and thus far
they have made good on vcrythsnt;
they have tackled. The Ad Club is'
now venturing into G!tANI OI'KRA j

yeH, in capital letters. Tonight will'
be "Ad Club night" at the llijou the
ater and the members of the club have
guaranteed bring
representation of the club member-- , o;imfii h,i, rist Sr iion7.isHa
Miip ana aino inouxanus no iimiuieus pfjpgtpsa

of their friends and aamirers.
The bill for "Ad Club night"

KeU-cte- d the committee on;tainS( Rnjdiers, officials. Ethiopian
.grand the whicti slaves and prisoners, etc.

Sharp, old-tim- e gcene laid iy Memphis
and one the "grand op- - Thebea. Pharaoh

era uuga captmty. lorn Act hall the
ironi an performances ana ace. ("Celeste Aida") CRitorna

wagering nis juagmeni mis ritor"night' presentation. 'Aida" has been
chosen by Mr. Sharp the "Ad Club"
bill and the members of the Hevani

Cast.

head
Tom

urand tympany, who apartments. ("Chi mai fra. ("Fu
BLwru uujueuse wie SOrte dell Alia i)omi)a,

theater putting many extra' che sappreste.") ("Ebben qual nuo- -

nours perfecting this
opera order that all the past his-
tory of the Ad may be sustained.

Prof, niackman, bead of the Hono-
lulu School for Boys, member of the
Ad Club committee ana strong sup-
porter of grand opera, has agreed
have the entire personnel of his
school hand, clad the recently
fedopted white uniform of the school
the first appearance of the boys In
this regaliato distribute buttonaires
to the audience. Anyone who not
the recipient of real flower bouquet

CAPACITY HOUSE GREETS FILMS

OF EXPOSITION AT THE POPULAR

capacity house greeted the pic
tures of the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposi
tion at the Popular theater last
night, and at the matinee this after-
noon the people of the city again
showed their appreciation of the

Tonight, for the last timethe
films will be shown, after which they
will be taken to the Orient. There

stimulating something about the
crowds and beautiful buildings appear-
ing in the pictures that gets grip
the calooker that cannot be shaken
off. Of especial interest locally
the dedication of the Hawaiian build-
ing.

Tomorrow and for week Eli-
nor Glyn's famous "Three
"Weeks," in five parts, will be the at-
traction. This Is perhaps the most
read and most talked of book in the

orld today story beautiful-
ly written that five editions have been
sold. Kot only, in this country, but in
every "country- - In the world where
printing press located the book has

ANOTHER BANNER BILL AT LIBERTY

Country Mouse," another of
the Paramount features adapted from
one of the most successful stage plays
of many seasons, will be presented

Liberty theater tonight in connec-
tion bill that. possible, will
be even superior to the offering of
the first three dare of the present
week at the big Nuuanu house.

Episode number 16 of "The Million
Dollar Mystery," in which the heroine

rescued from quick-san- d grave
oy ner hero-sweethea- rt and which
the thrills are indeed numerous will
be. another magnet chat will", draw
crowds to the "home of pric-
ed pictures." The "History of the
worm ureaiesc ar, previously
stated will continue throughout the
week.

"MARTHA" WELL GIVEN,
THOUGH LAST ACT DELETED

m AliniPWPP'Q SI1RPRISF

"Martha," Flotow's known ope-
ra, was the bill at the Bijou last night
and was very well reudered except for

fact that, unannounced, the last
6Ct omitted.

Music lovers waiting for the opera's
rtlaa fkar

song were disappointed and far
they and last night's performance
concerned "Martha" an abrupt trag-
edy. After waiting for some time for

rr?;--

the blame
Hoy

the Honolulu

The cast for "Ad Club night:
da.

Txt by LoHe Ghislanzoni. Mu- -

sit by Giuvpe Verdi. First
at Cairo in 171. to 'l-lrat- t?

the i jnij. lotion .the Suez canal).

Aitla, Kthiopi.in
Mme. Verperi

Hhadanivs. captain the guard...
. . . Sr. Sacchetti

Amneris. his daughter liuhius
'ill.e Egypt Sr. KubinoiT

AmonaKro ( ),'
out t v t per .f Ethiopia

alave

Mme.
king

king
rent: ..Sr. Ciovacchini

.1.1-- . 11 . i i j ' ' '
i iiuuiTiiiktii
I Messenger Sr. Massini

was iripSta. nriestessea. ministers, cati- -

by Ad Club
opera, i Egyptians,

an theatrical i (The js and
man of livest in s time.)
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Scene The temple of Vulcan.
("Xume, custode vindice.")

Act Scene hall Amner- -
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Scene 2 Without the City Walls.
("Grand march.")

Act 3: Moonlight night on the
banks of the Nile. C O Patria Mia.")
("Su dunque")

Act 4: Scene 1 A room in the
palace. ('"Ohime! Morir me sento.")
("Sacerdotl, compiste un delitto.")
Scene 2 Interior of the temple of
Vulcan. ("La Fatal Pietra") ("O
terra adio.")

Conductor Chevalier Luigi Di

been printed and translated In every
known language.

The settings for this famous novel
are laid in the Old Country, and the
scenes are almost identical to those
described in the book, making a film
of idealistic pictures. Miss Madeline
Traverse one of the most beautiful
and dainty of America's young play-
ers appears in the role of the tempera-
mental queen who falls in love with
the young Englishman, Paul. This role
is aptly taken care of by Mahlon
Hamilton, acknowledged one of the
best actors on the American stage.

To those who have read the book,
"Three Weeks" will . be anticipated
with pleasure. ; To those who have not
and who see the pictures, it will be
remembered as one of the best, most
intensely interesting love stories ever
written. The photographer's art has
been, taxed to the limit to make the
scenes as beautiful and luxurious as
those enjoyed by the hero and heroine
of the book, consequently the pictures
can be nothing but a work of art ' '

Bosworth, the premier producer-acto- r

of the Paramount service is featured
In one of his own productions. Bos-
worth became a strong favorite in Ho-
nolulu when he appeared in Jack Lon
don's "The Sea Wolf."

"The Million Dollar Mystery," a
serial photo-pla- y, has created many
serial "fans" in thl city and they
are breathlessly awaiting the outcome
of the, mystery.

The '"announcement
. Is made that a

new. serial will be shown at Ye Lib-
erty" theater commencing next Mon-
day evening, "The Exploits of Elaine."
This is one of the latest released se-
rials and is expected to rival in popu-
larity the "Million Dollar Mystery."
'.The European war pictures are
among the most realistic offering

In "The Country Mouse" Hobard ever made at a local theater.

the

finally followed the, example of the
musicians and left the theater. No
reason is given for the omission, so
presumably it was based on the size
of the house.

The acts presented were well done.
The always popular "Last Rose of
Summer" was finely sung by Mme.
Sanborn e and the other principals
maintained the same high and con-
scientious standard they have shown
since coming to Honolulu.

One hundred and fifty members at-
tended the opening of the convention
of Association of Reserve Citv Rank- -

the last act to be given the audience era, at Louisville . -. -- .

We attend to Checking arid Sealing of

BAGGAGE
on all outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passengers.

We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

Union--Pacific Transfer ComDanv
U. S. Mail Carriers.

King St. next to Young Hotel

,Ltd.,

Phone 1875

I
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MME. FORET.

The influence good music has upon
the breadth and depth of American
culture - and the. Increasing opportu-
nity for hearing such in Honolulu is
no doubt the result of the winds of
war, which have blown upon Ameri
ca's shores many of the best artists.

Another gain from this musical con
centration was the appearance of
Augette Foret, the successful artiste
de genre, whose song recital of last
Friday evening attracted Honolulu's
representative music lovers.

Art, especially musical art, is not
infrequently a case of fashioning the
new out of the almost forgotten.

Wherever beauty exists it Is cer
tain at some time to be called forth
again in all its radiance, to bloom in
a field of greater knowledge and

This is apropos ot Mme. Foret. the
fascinating French soprano, whose
daintiness and charm suggest senti
mentality of the earlier periods rather
than hard practicality. She Is not
content with characters of any single
nationality, , she shows not only the
costume of the French but Belgian,
German, Russian, Polish, Alsatian,
English, , and manages without too
many words to convey her own im
pression of the character before each
song.

It is truly an artistic resurrection
for many songs hark - back to the
twelfth century and by (this quaint
find ' aristocratic concert' they are

PROVIDE HEROES

rAssociated Press
BERLIN, Germany, Dr. von Beth- -

mann Hollweg, imperial chancellor, ?s
considering the feasibility of a sug
gestion for the establishment of a
"hero colony" near the famous old
Pforta School in South Prussia, of
which he is an alumnus, where those
maimed and crippled in the war may
take up their life after.

The originator of the Idea is Paul
Kersten, head of the b'g factory in
Bad Koesen. He believes that there
will be thousands of noble and patri
otic girls and widow of soldiers who,
when peace is concluded, will be slad
to marry the men wno have beon in
jured, and who otherwise w:ould sravi- -

tate into soldiers' homes.
To prevent this is one of the prin

cipal objects of the proposed plan.
Kersten feels that soldiers in such a
situation soon come to feel that they
are, useless and in the way, whereas
they can continue a useful and happy
existence if they have their own
homes and wives to help care for
them.

Kersten believes that the loss or an
eye or a leg is not a defect that in
any way affects future generations. If
Injured soldiers can marry and live
in colonies instead of in horn1? by
themselves, he thinks that the bJrth- -

iaie win uave some or Hie increase
Jthat is to be necessary after the vvr.
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made to breathe again through the
vivid imagination and magnetic per-
sonality of Mme. Foret, whose fare-
well concert will be this evening, at
the Hawaiian Opera house.

An added attraction will be Mrs.
Tenney Peck's skilful and sympath-eti- c

accompaniment
Mme. Foret's program for tonight

will be as follows:
Bergerette Costume.
Minuet de Martini ....... .Weckerlin
Chansonnete "La Laitiere du Tria-

non" Weckerlin
Maman dites-mo- l Weckerlin
Mimi Pinson, "La Boheme". .......

Leoncavallo
Early Victorian Costume.
Grasses Green
I Know Where I'm Goln
When Childer Plays
Mary of Argjie
Nobody Comin' to Marry me (request)
Oh! No, John

Old Songs of Great Britain
Breton Peasant Costume.
Le Joli Tambour
Berceuse (request)
II etait une Berjere
Le Petit Georgoire (request)
En Passant par la Lorraine

Old French FoIK Songs
Marquis Louis XVI Period Costume.
Aubabe "De Doy aye" Lalo
Printemps Nouveau .Vldal
O'er the Lonely Mountains (Russia)'
Little Cottage Lovely (Poland)
Come, My Dearest (Servia)
Vous- - Danzes, Marquise. . . . . .Lemaire

'CABIRIA' TO BE

SHOVN IN CITY IN

THE NEAR FUTURE

One of the most elaborate, the larg-
est and most spectacular motion pic-

tures ever made, "Cabiria," has been
secured by the Consolidated Amuse-
ment Company and will be shown at
one of its several houses In the near
future. "Cabiria" is a 12-re- fea-
ture that has set a new mark in the
photo-pla- y world, proving a sensation
wherever it has been exhibited.

The production of the Itala Film
Company of Torino, the largest pro-
ducing company in Italy, with a spe-

cial orchestration arranged by one of
the great Italian masters, this mam-
moth offering consumed many months
In the making. It is the work of
Gabriele D'Annunzio, one of the lead-
ing students and autnors of Italy, and
is labeled a "Historical Vision of the
Third Centurv, B. C." The scenes are
laid in Catania and Syracuse, in Sic-
ily, in Carthage, in the Swiss Alps and
in Cirta and Numidia in Africa.

This great spectacle will be shown
just as soon as it arrives in Honolulu
for a limited engagement only. '

The work, of tearing dow nthe old
Sheepshead Bay rocinc plant in prepa-
ration or the erection of a motor-dom-e

was begun.

KITCHENER'S WAY OF
SETTLING A STRIKE

The despatches from London a fern-day-s

ago. telling how Ijjrd Kitchener
had Interfered in the dock laborers'
strike, and had "smoothed over" the
difficulties, recalls ho' the great sol-

dier settled a previous strike in five
minutes:

A certain well known firm recently
obtained a large contract from the
War Office. To ensure it being car-

ried out to time, it was necessary for
the work-peopl-e to work overtime.
This they were jterfectly willing to
do, beine paid at the union rates.

After a few days the secretary of
the trade union called upon the bead
of the firtn, concerned, and advised
him that unless the overtime was
stopped all the "hands" would be
called out. As there seemed no way
out of It the employer concerned
went to the War Office and succeed
ed in seeing Iord Kitchener and
placed all the particulars before him.

I,ord Kitchener asked for the name
and address of the trade union man
and said. "Be here tomorrow at eleven
o'clock." At that time the next day,
jIr was admitted into Lord Kit
chener's presence, the trade union
man being also there.

The following conversation then

Lord Kitchener "Now, Mr. ,

kindly repeat what you told me je
terdav as briefly as vu can."

Mr. did so.
Turning to the trade union man.

Ixrd K, said. ".Mr. . are these the
facts as stated?'

"Yes. my lord.
against our rules tc

Iord Kitchener

hut it .is strictly

- the facts
right V

"Yes, my lord: but
Ixrd Kitchene!1 'if you call those

people out on strike 1 will get you
seven years under the Treason Act for
preventing the supplying of His Ma-

jesty's Forces. Giod morning, gentle
men."

Neutral vessels command high pri-

ces at present Fairplay. of London,
mentions the case of a neutral steam-
er which last July sold for $i7,.".o0,
and for which the present owner re-

cently asked $1$0,'H Another nauti-
cal journal tells of the sale for more
than she originally cost of a steam-
ship which had seen ten years'

Rates over the Santa Fe and other
railroads on newsprint paper from
Galveston. Tex., to Oklahoma City and
other Oklahoma points were declared
unreasonable by the Interstate Com
merce Commission

"Are
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Judge Crump, in the c
Equity at Richmond. Va.. decided th::
the courts have no right to interfcr
with the operations of jitney "bus Urn
recently started in that city.

w I .

h- - - ,

Alon" with the manv phases of the much talked of Homc

Ihivin'" campaigns which, as never hefons are constantly bein

brought to the notice of public, there comes the following issue

which seems worthy of comment:
The first questions which automatically present themselves to tho

thinking merchant in this regard are probably: " Why do the peop e

buy awav from home and how do they get the idea that their wants

can be fulfilled?"

THE ANSWER IS SIMPLE ENOUGH!

The houses which are in competition with you locaL merchants

are "right on the job."
THEY ADVERTISE EXTENSIVELY.

It is their source of business livelihood'. It is the very essence of

their existence and in this regard, bear in mind fact that it is
absolutelv necessarv to do this in a very much more expensive man-,

in order to reach YOUR customers, than it would be for you to
present vour advertising to them. Therefore, it would seem reason-- ,

able to conclude that if your business is suffering from inroads
made upon it by "catalogue houses," you are not entirely blameless.;

The Must Know.

Cmrfm y

Tyrce's

Ufmtoa.
Utttti;

Court

the

the

ner,

the

The buying public wants to be informed as to what is being nc- -,

complished in mercantile ways, what is being worn, what is being most
successfully used for this or that. '

tHAT IS WHAT ADVERTISING IS FOR, -
to inform the patrons of every line of business as to what you have

to offer, in short ,
v

They Want Store-New- s

and you may rest assured that if you are not getting what you con-

sider your due share of business, it is principally because some other
fellow is telling them what they want to know and as a consequence .
they are reciprocating his interest in their desires by .trading with ,

him. ; :;. !

And in passing, this same principle may be" applied to local
competition as well as to that of the catalogue houses.

The Business Exists It's Simply Up To '

You To Go After It
--And You'll Get It.

There isjio room for further argument; there is a certain amount .

of business going out of this city that rightfully should belong to
f

you local merchants provided you prove yourselves deserving of it
in demonstrating your willingness to cooperate with your patrons by
keeping them posted, not only as well; as the catalogue houses, bnr
BETTER.

EDUCATION IS THE FOUNDATION OF ALL PROGRESS

and education takes on many forms nowadays. In this regard, ..
:

Advertising Holds the Center of the
Commercial Stage

If you have something new, the people will not know about it if
you keep it hidden within the four walls of your store. If you in- -'

augurate a new "wrinkle" in your service, it is for the benefit of ,

your patrons and they should know about it. If you have stock on
v

hand for which you would gladly share the ordinary profit with ;

your patrons, in order to turn over your capttal to a better advantage, , '
you can't accomplish this unless you "let the people in on it." They
are the ones who are necessary for this advantageous cooperation.

Times have advanced beyond the age when retail merchants
could rely upon the "mouth-to-mout- h method of advertising.

The Merchant Who Would Live
Must Keep! Abreast of the Times :

AmJ'Advertise'
rPTTT Art TTAVr

r ..

eleyh:

-
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TWELVE,

3Y AUTHORITY
ACT 169

AN ACT

to ame5d cuaptke 4'j ok the revised i.awh of hawaii,
1915, Relating to Hauboks, by Am exdi no Sections
CS3, G85, C87 'and Cl, axd bv Adding One New Se

v tiox . Thereto to be Known as Section GUI A.

-- .Vv .' i' - 1 ' ' .. '.

i Be.it Enacted the Legislature vf the Territory of Hawaii- -

.' Section 1. Section 083 of tin; Revised Laws i,

1915, is bercby amended to read as follows:
. ,

"Section C83. Board of harW eoininiiowrs. Except a

otherwise provided by law, all ocean' shores Ix-lo- mean hih
water mark, shore waters and navigable streams, ami all har-

bors and-roadstead- and all harbor ami waterfront improve-

ments, belonging to or controlled by the Territory of Hawaii,
and all shipping within such harbors, roadsteads, waters and

streams shall be under the care and control of a lward of harbor

commissioners. Said board shall consist of five members, one
of .whom shall be the superintendent of public works of the

Territory Arho ihalbe ehainnanj-c-x officio, and four shall be

Appointed by the governor as. provided in Section SO of the

Organic Act. Such commissioners shall be appointed for terms

of four years or the unexpired periocls thereof, in such man-

ner that, ihe terms of shall expire every

second year. Said terras shall begin on the first day of July.'
Provided, however, that upon the first appointments, two of i

said commissioners Ehall be appointed for terms ending June
30, 1913, and two for terms ending June 30, 1915."

Section: 2. Section C85 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii,

1915, is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Section C85. Poyers and duties of board. Except as oth-

erwise provided by law, said board shall have and exercise all

the powers and shall perform all the duties which may lawfully

be exercised by or under the Territory of Hawaii relative to

the control and management of the shores, shore waters, navi-

gable streams, harbors, harbor and waterfront i improvements, ;

ports, docks, wharves, quays, bulkheads and landings belonging

to or controlled by: the Territory,, and the shipping 'using the

same, and shall have tiie authority to use and permi t and regii-lat- e

the use of the wharves, piers, bulkheads, quays and landings

belonging to or controlled by the Territory for receiving or dis--

charging passengers and' for loading imd landing merchandise, v

with a right to collect wkarfageNand demurrage; thereon or there-

for, and, subject to" all applicable provisions of law, to fix and

regulate from time to time rates for services rendered In'mooring

vessels, charges for the use of moorings belonging to or controlled

by the Territory, rates 'or charges for the services? of pilot?,

wharfage or demurrage, rents, or charges for warehouses or

warehouse space, for office or office space, for storage of freight,

goods, wares and merchandise, for' storage space, for the use of

"donkey engincst derricks or other equipment, belonging to the

Territory, under the control of .the board, and to make other

charges except toll or tonnage charges on freight passing over .

or across wharves, docks,' quays, bulkheads or landings. The ;..

lisis, or per square foot if the assessment is to be according to

area within an improvement district, ; including . the different

proportions of cost to l "assessed against1 the sub-distric-ts or

zones, if any, "within "sucli improvement district; all in such

detail and form'as will-readil- y slipw the approximate share of
the total cost' that wxmld' txj i assessable against each parcel of

laud to be assessed, and tlio part or proportion, if any, pfoposed

to be borne by the city and county as aforesaid ; v

'When such data has been made and furnished and by like

rsolutionV'apprbvcdJ) tho'ooard, the board shall by advertise-

ment for ten consecutive days, exclusive of Sundays and legal

holidays, in some newspaper of general circulation printed and

published," in Honolulu give notice tothe owners, lessees and

occupants of tlie land proposed to be assessed as well as of any

new land proposed to be acquired, and to all persons interested

generally, of the general: character and extent of the improve-

ments proposed, the part or proportion of cost, if any, proposed

to be borne by the city and county as aforesaid, the materials

proposed to be used, the proposed method of assessment, a ;

' particular description of the land to be acquired, if any, and --

of the frontage or improvement district to be assessed, the prob-

able cost of such improvements, and the maximum share of

each estimate of cost per front foot, if the assessment is to be

made on a frontage basis, or per square foot, if the assessment

is to benadc according to the area of land within an improve-

ment district including the different proportions to be charged

cgainst the lands in the different sub-distric- ts or zones, if any,

within such improvement district ; together; also with notice
r that the map and general plans and other data so prepared by

the engineer with respect to the proposed improvements may

bo seen and examined, by any person interested, at the office of

the and county' engineer at any time during business hours

prior to the date fixed for the hearing; and also fixing a date

and place when a public hearing will bo had respecting the

proposed improvements and a full opportunity given to all."per-

sons interested to present suggestions or objections to the pro--
v

rosed improvements OTjpy part or detail thereof, which date

1

all not be less tjarinree .weeics alter tne nrst puDiicauon ox

' Se s m
' oOCUOn 14 ot 6uu xwviseu laws ox xiawaii,

herchr. amended to read as follows:

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N "THURSDAY; MAY 6, 1PM.

"Section 1795. Frotest by owners. If the owners of fifty-fiv- e

er cent, of the total frontage or area to lc acsj?ed for

such improvements shall at the hearing or prior thereto file

with the supervisor a written protest duly acknowledged by

such owners against the making of such improvement or against

any part of the plan therefor, the same shall not be made con-

trary to such protest. If the protest is against the making

of auy improvement, the same shall not.be made, and the pn-ceedin-

shall not be renewed within six mouths thereafter un-

less under the provisions of Section 1707 of this chapter."

Section 4. Section 1790 of said Revised Laws of Hawaii,
1915, is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Section 1790 Determination by siqervirs. After the

liearing provided in Section 171)4 of this chapter, and if suff-

icient protests have not leen filed, the board shall proceed to

determine whether or not the proposed improvements shall le
made as projosed, or made with modifications, ami in the lat-

ter event modificatioivs or changes reducing the frontage or area

to lie assessed or lessening the unit cost per front foot or square

foot may be made without again giving notice of a hearing as

provided in Section 1794, provided, such modifications or

changes shall not materially alter the general character or plan

so advertised. lf; after such initial or further advertisement

and hearing when no changes arc made which will require fur-

ther advertisement or hearing, the board shall have determined

to proceed with the improvements, they shall, by resolution re-

quiring not more than one reading for its adoption, create,

define and establish the extent of the frontage or the improve-

ment district to be assessed, as the case may be, and define the

kind, extent and general details of the proposed improvements,

describe each parcel of laud to le acquired, if any, declare the

part or projwrtion of the cost of the improvement which is to

be borne bv the citv and county as aforesaid, the method of

assessment, and the kind or kinds of materials to Ik? used, and

by such resolution further direct the city and county-enginee- r

to prepare a corrected map of the highway or highways to be

improved, showing the abutting lands, or of the improvement

district showing the highways therein to be improved, as tho

case may be, and showing the exact location of the improve-

ments, together with final details, plans and specifications for
the work; all in such form as will readily permit and encourage

genuine competition between contractors in so far as. the mate-

rials specified will permit of such competition; and the same,

when by resolution similarly approved and adopted by the

board, shall be used as the basis for the calling of bid? and

awarding of a contract or contracts for the work as hereinafter
provided.

In case such improvements so 6rtennined upon shall require

the acquisition of any new land therefor, the board of super-

visors shall acquire the same before proceeding 'with-th- pro-pose- d

improvement, either by deed, or; other voluntary convey-

ance from' the owners thereof at ra price or cost not to exceed

the estimate of the value thereof which has been advertised as
aforesaid, or they may, at their option, and in the name of the

City and bounty of Honolulu cause condemnation proceedings
to be brought to acquire tho same In like manner as by law
now or hereafter provided 'for like proceedings' when brought
by the superintendent of public works."

: t ; ;.:,' ;; ,v

y Section 5. Section 1797 of said Revised Laws of Hawaii,
1915, is hereby amended to read as follows :

"Section 1797. Petition by owners. If the owners of sixty
per cent of the frontage upon any street, alley or highway
designated by them, or of sixty per cent, of the area of laud
designated by them as a proposed improvement district, shall
file. with the board of supervisors a petition duly acknowledged
by such owners requesting the opening or improvement of any
such street, alley or highway, or of the streets, alleys or high-

ways in such proposed improvement district, together with the
surveys, maps, plans and other preliminary data and estimates
mentioned in Section 1794 in the case of a proceeding initiated
by the board, the board shall thereupon proceed thereon in the
same manner as though the plan for such improvements had
been initiated on their own motion; and the cost of such pre-

liminary surveys, maps and other data, if not in excess of the
estimate therefor stated in such petition, shall be deemed part
of the cost of the improvement. Provided, however, that upon
such petition the board shall not have power to abandon such
proceedings or make any change or modification of such plans
or the details or specifications for the proposed improvements
without the Written and duly acknowledged consent of the
owners of not less than sixty per cent, of the frontage or area
of the land to be assessed; except that the board may decline
to acquiesce in or may modify any part of such plan which
contemplates the payment by the city and county of any part
of the cost of acquiring new land or of any part of the cost of
improving any main or general thoroughfare, and in such event,
if the owners of sixty per cent, of the frontage or projertv to
be assessed shall in writing acquiesce in any such change or
modification, the board shall be bound to proceed witli the plan
as so modified."

Section 0. Section 1798 of said Revised Laws of Hawaii,
1915, is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Section 1798. Contract, bids, bond. All' improvements
made under the provisions of Sections 1793 to 181., inclusive,
of this chapter shall be constructed under contract let to the "

lowest responsible and reliable bidder therefor after public ad-

vertisement by the supervisors for not less than ten days in
some newspaper of general circulation, published in said city
and county; provided, however, that such advertisement shall
not be required in cases where the only material specified is
such as does not admit of competition; but if the improve-
ments to lc made require any particular street or streets or

part of any street to be' paved with materials which will not
admit of competition, the supervisors, may nevertheless either
advert Is. W bids and let the Work as an entire contract, or,
in their discretion, advertise for bids and make one or more eon-trac- ts

separately for the work upn the streets to be paved with
materials which will admit of couipctiticu, and make a separate
contract or contracts, without advertisement for bids, for the
work (including foundation mu-truetio- ti) uhh streets u le
paved with materials which w ill nt admit of conqH-iitioii-

, X

bid shall le considered unless accompanied by a certified chivk,
or its equivalent, payable in and in favor of the city and county,
for not less than ten per cent, of the amount bid; which check,

or equivalent, shall U: forfeited to the city and county unless
the successful bidder shall sign the contract and furnish an

bond within ten days after the contract is awarded. No

bid iiv excess of the estimated cost shall U- - accepted by the sup-

ervisors without the written and acknowledged approval of tie'
owners of at least sixty jmt cent, of the frontage or area to lie

assessed as the case may U; and the suiervisors shall have the
right to rejevt any and all bids and in such case' to read vert ise
for tenders if they dieni it advisable to do 'so: providnl. always,
that if the owners of sixty jn r cent, of the frontage or area to
be" assessed shall in writimr, dulv acknowledged, in anv case

request a read vert isement for bids, or the aveptance of any bid
or bids covering the work, siicli request shall in each in-tan- ce

lie binding ujkhi the supervisors. lut no contract shall lo
made until the assessment hereinafter provided shall have Urn
finally made, nor without a Uuiof to the citv and count v for tlx-faithf-

iK'rformance of such contract in an amount not less

than the contract price, with at least two sufficient sureties each
of whom shall be worth not less than the full amount of the
bond over and above all property exempt from execution, and
who shall, upou the written demand of the supervisors or. of any
owner of property subject to assessment, Ik- - required to justify
thereon on an examination under oath Irfore a judge of the.
first circuit court. If upon such examination any surety shall
Ik? held insufficient, a new bond with sufficient sureties shall Ik.'

filed by the successful bidder within five days thereafter, or
the contract shall not be awarded and the deposit shall lie for-

feited. Upon the contract lieing signed and a sufficient Und
furnished as aforesaid, the deposit made Avith the bid shall lc
returned to the contractor. Any other, method of letting con-

tracts shall be illegal and void."

Section 7. Section l7t9 of said Revised Laws of Hawaii,
1915, is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Section 1799. Notice after improvement authorized. 'Re-for-e,

the 'letting; of any contract as aforesaid, the supervisors
shall cause a corrected 'map to lie prepared-by- the1 city and
county engineer similar to that required under Section 1791,
showing in detail the 'proportionate amount per front foot if
tho assessment is to 'Ik; made on such basis, or per, square. foot
if the assessment is to bo made according to area proposed to .

bo assessed against the property in the benefited district or in
tho several sub-distric- ts or zones thereof, if any, and a list ot
all known owners, lessees and occupants of the land fronting
upon such highway op situate within the improvement district:
and shall 'thereupon- by advertisement, in the same manner as

that provided in said Section 1794, give notice of (ho total
amount of the cost of the improvement based upon the bid of

the lowest responsible and reliable bidder, the maximum share
per front foot or per square foot, as the case may be, 'proposed
board shall, likewise 'have power to appoint and remove-- clerks,
wharfingers and their assistants, pilots and pilot lxat crew's and
all such other employees as may lie 'necessary,, and to fix their
compensation; to make rules and regulations--pursuan- to this
chapter and not inconsistent with law; and generally shall have;

all powers necessary fully to carry out the. provision, of ".this"-chapter-

All moneys appropriated for harlior improvements, including
new construction, reconstruction, repairs, salaries ''and) operating
expenses, shall lie expended under the siqiervision and control
of the board, subject to the provisions of this chapter and of
chapter 100.

All contracts and agreements authorized bylaw to be entered.-- '

ointo by the board shall be executed on its Uhalf by its chair- -

..man. .
-

The board 'shall prepare and submit annually to the, gov-

ernor a report of its official acts during the preceding calendar
year, together with its recommendations as to harbor im prpve-incnt- s

throughout the Territory."

Sectiox 3. Section 0S7 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii,
3915, is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Section 87. Rules and regulations. The board may frijm
time to time make, alter, amend and repeal such, rules and
regulations not inconsistent with law as it mav deem neccssarv
respecting the manner in which all vessels may enter, and moor,
anchor or dock in the shore waters, navigable streams, harliors,
iorts and .roadsteads of the Territory, or move from one dock,

wharf, bulkhead, quay, landing, anchorage or mooring to an-

other within such waters, streams, harbors, jKrts or roadsteads;
the examination, guidance and control of pilots and harlxjr mas-

ters and their assistants, and their conduct while on duty; the
embarking or disembarking of passengers; the exjieditious and
careful handling of freight, grnxls, wares and merchandise of
every kind which may be del ivered for shipment. or. discharged .

on the wharves, docks, quays, bulkheads or landings belonging
to or controlled by the Territory; and defining the duties and
jKjwers of carriers, shippers and consignees respecting passen-

gers, freight, goods, wares and merchandise in and upon .such

wharf, landing, dock, quay or bulkhead. The Itoard may also .
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HOTEL

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO

c avtcc. toT, varietur cwi- -

"On the Beach
At Waikiki"

YOU WILL FIND THAT

"Hustace Vffia"
Mat Accommodation for La.

die and Gentlemen. Phono 2821

! -

Plessanton Hotel
LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE
STRICTLY FIR$T CLASS

100 ROOMS FIFTY BATHS

HAUULA HOTEL
A Home Away From Homo"

An Ideal Vacation 8poL
White Cookhvj.

Phone 772. Hauula, Oanw
A. ZUM STEIN. Prop.

A REAL CHANGE OF CLIMATE
can he had at tho new
boarding house in

WAHIAWA
nearly 1000 feet elevation, near depot;
grand scenery; fine bass Hshlnjc. For
particulars address K. L. Kruaa, Wa-hiaw- a.

Phone

"CORAL GARDEN HOTEL
See the Wonderful Marine Plo-tur-ei

In KANEOHE BAY
Glass-bottome- d sail and row-bea- t

for hire Good Meals ,

Served."
A. L. MacKAYE. Proprietor.

You den't really love Hawi.l
until you have dined, danced

and slept at ths
SEASIDE HOTEL

J. H. Hertscht, Manager"

VIENNA BAKERY
The Best Home Mads Bread1

'.. In T;own.'
1111 Fort St. Phons t124

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
FOOTOGRAPHED- - YET?

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort end Wti Strt

HONOLULU MU3C CO.

E.ctninf Musical

Fort, next to the Clarion

Kill the Heat
in! various ways with Oahu Ice

Company's . ;

Th

I C E

e yHUB:
for Clothes

Suggestions and designs for
RESETTING AND REMODEL-

ING OLD JEWELRY

Gold and Platinum Settings

WALL A DOUGHf RTY

L 0. Hall & Son
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
Fort and King St"

Sugar Factors, Importers, and

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited.

Commission Merchants.
HONOLULU

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

Consulting. Designing and Con-- .

structing Engineers.
Bridges. Buildings, Concrete Strno

tares. Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro

HAWAIIAN DISTRIBUTING CO.

1109 Alakea SL, Honolulu. Phone 5114-Somethi-

new. Hat patterns 25c
Free Instruction on how to make your
new hat, by our Milliner.

ST.4 CITES YOU
TODAY. JEWS TODAY
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male furllu r rul- - anl ilic safety uf tlic Juries
uharvc, lamlins, tjuavH, imlklua! aiul liarW aiul wafrrfrut
improvement s U loiiiji t or outr-Ik- l lv th- - Territorv.

Said lanl may al., from time to time, make. a!tr, amenl
ami re teal Mieli rule, not iiicon-iatei- it with law a ?hall l

ixvearv for the pjkt regulation ami entiVI of all
li ippiitr in tin harloit Amrv waters ami naviptMe stream U-loii- ini;

to or nt rolled ly the Territory, ami of tin entry, de-

parture, mrtftriii: ami lertliiii of voxels therein, anl for the

regulation anl control .of all other matters ami tiling eoiin-ete- il

with hhipju'n in all hn-1- i liarln.rs. hore waters ami naviihle
ft ream' ; an-- J rules a no! reflation to prevent the throwing into

Mich harltors sdiore waters ami navipihlc streams, of ruhhish,

reftw, pirhae or other Miltances liahle to make sia-- h harl"rs.
fhore water? aiul naviirahle htreams unsightly, unhealthful or

unclean, or liahlo to fill up or liWal or shallow Mich harUrs,
hhore waters ami stnams, ami likewise to prevent the

fuel or other oils into Midi harhors. waters ami streams,

either from any vessel or from pipes or storage tank up u the

laml.

Any rule ami regulations so made shall le published hy mi id

ltoard in the mauiier proK'riled for the promulgation of the

laws of the Territory, ami upon sueh puhlication shall have the

force and effect of law."

Skction 1. Section J1 of the K'eviseo! Laws of Hawaii,

till.", is herehv amended to read as follows:

"Strtinn Ml. .Wiarfap. All such water craft as shall lie

idle alongside any wharf, pier, bulkhead, quay or landing riiu!

to or controlled hv the Territorv, and all such water

craft as phall discharge or c freight or passengers on or

from any wharf, pier, bulkhead, quay or lauding, Indonging

to or controlled by the Territory, while made fast or lying along-

side of the same, shall pay to the said hoard such rates of

wharfage as ball le fixed by paid board, not exceeding two cents

jH'r ton jkt diem ou the net registered tcnuage of the vessel.

.AH Hich Atater craft as shall receive or discharge freight or

pashcngers (1) from or upon any such wharf, pier, bukhead,

quay or lauding by 'means of boats, lighters or otherwise, while
1 vina: at anchor or tinder steam in anv bav, harbor .or 'roadstead,

or' (2) while lying in any slip or dock belonging to or controlled

by the Territory, but not made fast to or lying alongside of any

wharf, pier, bulkhead, quay or lauding, shall pay such rates

of wharfage as shall be fixed by said Ijoard not exceeding one

wilt jkt ton per. diem 'Oil the net regifered tonnage of the ves-

sel. Any water craft that shall leave any such wharf, pier,

bulkhead, quay, landing, slip, dock, basin or waters without

paying its wharfage and other charges, .with' intent to evade the
' payment thereof, shall lie' liable to pay double rates.'

Section 5.' A new section is hereby added to the Revised

Laws ofXtfatvan, iyiu to lie. known as Section GUI A, us fol- -

lows:"'" :'., '.' v. -:
i:'-'..-

' s ';
.'.''

; J;, '

... '';-- ; ' ;v;..:;- "

"Section G!)1A. Demurrage, lien, fortvlosure. When any

freight shall have remained upon any wharf, pier, bulkhead,

quay .or lauding for more than twenty-fou- r hours, the board

may, in its discretion, make such demurrage charges for each

subsequent day r part thereof as in its opinion are just and

equitable. '
;

. ...

The amount payable by. any shipper or consignee for de-

murrage or Jbther charges in respct of any freiglit shall be a

lien on the same, hud the lard, its officers, employees or ser-

vants may take and hold tiosscssiou ut any such freight to secure

the paymeut of such amount, and for the purpose of such ls,
shall io-loom- ed to have possession of such freight until such

amount be paid. If the charges due on such freight shall

not paid within thirty days after being landed, the board

may sell the same at public auction and out of the proceeds

retain the charges accrued, including the costs of advertisement

and sale, which latter shall lie pro' rated upon the articles or lots

advertised in proportion to the amount received for each arti-

cle or lot. Rcfore any such sale is made, the boa rd shall pub-

lish a notice of the time and place of sale at least once each

week; for three successive weeks iu- - some newspaper of general

circulation printed and published in the county in which the

jdac--e is lKated to which such freight is consignetl or addressed,

or if; no such newspaper is printed and puhlisheil therein, by

lasting such notice in the English and Hawaiian languages at
the com thouses of the district in which such place is located ;

said notice shall contain a description of such property as near
as may In, the name of the owner or consignee if known, the

'amount of charges diic thereon, together with the time and place

of said sale. Any freight in its nature' perishable may lie. sold

iby the lnard either at public or private sale as soon as its eon- -

. dit ion makes a sale neccssarv.
"-.- ' , -- ;:.-.,'.'; '.,... .'.,;.y.- -

The'sJiriilus, if any, received from such sale shall, after pay-

ing ". auy
4

accmeil freight charges on the freight, be paid to the

owner or consignee, if known, and if not known, shall be dex-site- d

iii' the territorial treasury as a special 'fund,-whic- h fund
shall consist of the surplus received from sales made under this

twtiou. At any time within one year thereafter, upon written
demand and proof of identity satisfactory to him, the treasurer
shall pay the owner thereof said surplus. If such surplus be

not claimed by the owner within one year after the date of sale

it shall thereujion escheat to the Territory i, and be

transferred to the general funds of the Territory." ;'

SncTiox C. This Act shall take effect July 1, 1115.

Approveil this 20th day of April, A. l). li)15.

. LUCIUS E. P1XK1IAM,
f (lovcrnor of the Territory of Hawaii.

HONOLULU STAR BUTXETIK, .THURSDAY; MAY G, 1015.

ACT 170

AX ACT

1 Am km Sm-tiu- K tiii: Kkvish lws. k ll.iw.vti,

r.'l.'i. Kkkati.xo to Pi bkic Ttikitiks Com mission.

IU it L'iKulnl by tin- - Lryislalure of the Tt ritlvnj of Hu,ntii:

Smthin I. Section -'-'l of the Kcvi-- d Laws of Hawaii,

r.'l.'i. i hereby ameiidnl so aa to read as follows:

"Section 211. Xumln'r, apMintmeut, salaries, of tuini!-sioii'-rs- .

There is created a public utilities ennmision of thne
meiiiU is. who shall be called commissioners and who -- hall le
apjiointed in the manner prescribed in Section ' of th- - Or-

ganic Act for terms of three years, or the unexpired jM.rtioii- -

thereof, so that the term of one memlcr shall expire on the thir-

tieth day of dune in each year, beginning with the year I'.U 1.

One mcinler shall also le apiointcd chairman of the commis-

sion. Kach memlier of said commission shall receive compen-

sation at the rate of ten dollars er day while actually engage 1

iu the performance of his duties as such commissioner, and any

memlier of the commission may be a salaried officer of the Ter-

ritory or of any political subdivision thereof. Xo jcrson own-

ing any stocks or bonds of any public utility corporation. or

having any interest, or deriving any remuneration from any

public utility shall be apioiuted or employed by the commiv

sion."

ShtTiox 1. This Act shall take effect from and alter the

dat of its approval.

Approved this "J;th day of April, A. L. 11)15.

LUCIUS E. TlXKHAM,

Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

THE SEX ATE OF THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Honolulu, T. II., April 1T, 1 D 1 5.

We hereby certify that the foregoing Hill passed Third Read-

ing in the Senate of tho Territory of Hawaii on the Kith day
uf April, A. D. 1UK.

President of the Senate.

Clerk of the Senate.

it.
- THE HOUSE QF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Honolulu, T. II., April --NJ, 1U15.

We hereby certify that the foregoing Bill passed Third Read-

ing iu the House of Representatives of the Territory of Hawaii
on tho 23rd day of April, A. D. 1015.

Speaker, House of Representatives.

Clerk, House of Representatives.

ACT 171

AX ACT

Relating to Remedies of Landlords, Adding a New Sec-

tion to Chaptek 154 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii,
1015, to be Known as Section 2755A.

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory uf Hawaii :

Section 1. A new Section is hereby added to Chapter 151

of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1015, to be known as Section
2755 A, and to read as follows: .

"Section 2755A. Joinder of other Causes of Action. In
any action for summary possession begun under the provisions
of Chapter 154, the plaintiff may join actions for rent, profits,
damages and waste where these arise out of and refer to the
land or premises whose possession is sought.''

Section 2. This Act shall take effect uiou its approval.

Approved this 20th day of April, A. D. 1015.

LUCIUS E. PIXKHAM,
Governor of the Territorv of Hawaii.

ACT 172

AX ACT

Relating to Extortion by Any Officer, Agent, or Em-

ployee of a Prr.Lic Utility Corporation, and Adding

a New Section to Chapter 220 of the Revised Laws

of Hawaii, 1015, to be Known as Section 30 14 A.

V it Enacted by the Lnjtbiture of the Territory of Hawaii:

Section 1. A new Section is hereby added to Chapter 220
ef the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1015, to le known as Svtiou
3044 A and to read a follows:

"Scctn u 3041A. Wlnn-ver- , U'ing an fliccr, or ap'ift or em-- .

ployi of a puUic utility corporation, as defiiuil by Scctiou
223S of the Kevin.! Laws of Hawaii of lt15, shall by eoerciou,
duress, thn'at or the withholding of service of such utility from
another, extort from another for his own use and Wncfit, or for
the use and benefit of the said orration, or a third person,
anv involuutarv agreement or anvthiu; of value, knowing that
he has not any legal authority, or right to exact the same, is

guilty of extortion in the second degi'ev."

Section 2. This Act shall take effect upon its approval.

Approveil thi- - 2ith day of April, A. IK 1015.

LCCirs K. PIXKHAM,
(Joveinor of the Territorv of. Hawaii.

ACT 173

AX ACT

Extending the Use or the Power of Eminent Ikmain Un-

der Certain Conditions to Prune UtilityCompanies
Acting Under a Franchise Granted by the Legisla-

ture of the Territory of Hawaii and Approved uy

the Congress of the United States.

Uc it Enacted by the Lryislalure of the Territory of Hawaii:

Section 1. Any incorporated company organized under the
laws of the Territory of Hawaii exercising a public utility, as
defined by Section 223S of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 10li,
under a franchise granted by the Legislature of the.Territory
of Hawaii and approved by Act of Congress, pursuant to Sec-

tion 55 of the Organic. Act, shall have the right, and is hereby
vested with the power and authority, toa acquire by the exercise
of the right of eminent domain such real property,-rights- ' of
way and interests in, over, across, under, and through any real
property which may bo for the purpose of said public utility.
Provided, however, that this Act shall not be construed to hold
or apply to any company, now jHxssessing the power of eminent
doiyain under tbe laws of the Territory of Hawaii, nor as-i- n

any manner affecting the exercise of siich power such com- -

Section 2, The jwwtT of eminent domain, granted by Sec-

tion 1 of this Act, shall lie exereiscnl in the same manner aud
with like .procedure as the iower of eminent domain may be
exercised by a railroad company under the provisions of Set-- .

tion 725 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1015, and otherwise
in accordance with all applicable provisions of the general laws
of the Territory, and only, after the company desiring to cxer-- :

cise said lower, has first obtained the written consent of the
Public Utilities Commission organized and acting under the
provisions of Chapter 128 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1015,
to the institution of condemnation proceedings, such consent to
be given only after investigation by said commission, and notice
to the parties in interest and tothe public an opportunity for
said parties and the public to be heard.

Section 3. This Act shall take effect uioii its approval.

Approved this 2(th day of April, A. I). 1015. .

LUCIUS E. PINKHAM, i

Governor of the Territorv of Hawaii.

ACT 174

AN ACT ,

Providing for an Insurance Ffnd to Repair or Reptvce;
Property of the Territory That May be Damaged ob
Destroyed by Fire or Other Casfalty.

'- ; -

Be it Enacted by the Lryislalure of the Territory of Hawaii:

Section 1. The treasurer of the Territory of Hawaii thall
set aside, as a sjiecial fund to bo known as the "Territorial :

Insurance Fund," the sum of twenty thousand dollars ($20,-- .

000.00) during the year 1015 out of the general fuuds in the
treasury not otherwise appropriated, and twenty thousand dol-

lars ($20,000.00) annually thereafter.

Section 2. The treasurer of the Territorv 'shall, with the1

approval of the governor, invest the "Territorial Insurance
F'uud," or so much thereof as may be deemed advisable, in inter--

est-beari- securities issued bv the Federal Government, tlie
Territorial Government, or any subslivision thereof, or" depo-

sited in any savings Iwnk or savings banks doing business In ;

the Territory. The interest upon such securities shall Jbe cred-

ited to the "Territorial InsurancelEund, provided, hoyever,
that wlieuever said "Territorial Insurance Fund exceed two

7

THIKTKKN , t

Engineering Co.,

Limited
ENGINEERS AND GEN2- - .

RAL CONTHACTOHS
, 1 '-

Tat alt ttada of eonitracUoa work.
brlJj:e. recerrotra, paving, tewtr and
water mtem. dredging, !rrlgaUa
and rclsmatlon projects. "

CampbU Bldg. Phnta Sltt A 4517 -

Honolulu, T. K

CHICKENS
For Sale

Tel. 1109, or call at

Club Stables, Ltd.,
62 Kukui U

After those fine
pictures --

The Sweet Shop

MXHESNEY COFFEE CO.

COFFEE ROASTERS
Owlirt In Old Kena Cofft

MERCUAN. HONOLULU

OO IT ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

WIRE FENCES ANO GATES.

Th fy bet for vT
'

"'; I. C. AXTELLt
AUkta Strt"

MILLER . ANO FISK TIRES.
'' HOWE TUBES. ir

' KERSCHNER 7' ''.V
VULCAN IZINQ COMFANT

117577 Altki Si FnoiM 2434

SPECIAL SAL
Ortiw Lliuin and Pont Wii

Patterns .

YEE CHAN A CO. .

Crnr King and BathtJ Stmta

L J, SLAKE
Manafacturtra'. Agaiu

Ovr UllTa Carlo Storv BUk
r and King 8ta. -

Paosa Silt.

CUR 108,. JEWELRY ANO
v . NOVELTIES . : "

HAWAIIAN JEWELRY
: NOVELTY CO.

King and' Beth! Strota.

Reliable Transfer Co.

Bethel Su bL
V Kfng and Hotal St

8anhatlon and Soapt .
1

Try yhite Yinss.
' At Your Croctr'a

D. J. CASHMAN
, TENTS AND AWNINCI
Luau Tents Canoplea for Rant

Thirty Yeara Expsrlenea
Fort - St, ntar " Allan, upaulra.

Pna 147

Mailiai Fountain Pen

$1.50

NEED A DETECTIVE'S AID?

Phone 1051

Bowera', Merchant Patrol

in kJi o TTri,
Twlaea. PrlaUsj ud . .

american-hava.ia:-,

SUPPLY CO, L.
' Fort and Queen Elrti'.x V.

Ftooa 1411 faa Q. C- -J



FOURTEEN

OY AUTHORITY.

ORDINANCE NO. 76.

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH
THE OFFICE OF IM B'HASINO
AiTJENT OK THK CITY AND COI N
TY OK IIOXOLULI'. 'DEFINING
IT'S DUTIES. IMlKSrHIIIfNR THK
PROCEDURE FOR THEjIrEQl ISI
TION ANI FriiNISHIXr. OK MA
J r.RIAL AND SFITLIK3. AND
PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR
THE VIOLATION OK THIS OUD
I NANCE.
HE JT ORDAINED I1V THE PEO

PLE OK THE CITY AND COUNTY
OK HONOLULU:

SECTION 1. ESTABLISHING THE
OFFICE. The offiro of Pi;r hasinc:
Agent is hrchy stahllsh-!- j In the
City and County or Honolulu

Such officer shall be apointed by
the Mayor, with the approval f the
IJoard of 'Supervisor', and. unless
sooner removed for cauxe by the same
authority, shall hold office fcr a term
coincident with the term of office of
Bald Board and until his successor is
appointed. The Purchasing Agent
frhall receive aurh salary ax shall be
appropriated from time to time, and
shall give a bond to the City and
County of Honolulu in such aura as
the Hoard of Supervfs'irs may determ-
ine for the faithful performance of
the dutie of his office.

SECTION 2. DUTIES. The Pur
chasing Agent shall have fiijervi.sIon
of the purchase of all material and hi-Plie- s

for the City a n County of Ho-
nolulu under the provisions of this
ordinance, and regulations for his
guidance not inconsistent with exist-
ing law may from time to time he
adopted by the Hoard of Supervisors.
Ho shall obtain from the several de-
partments of the City and County on
the 'first day of January and the first
day or July of eacn year, lists of
such material and supplies as may
be required by them In their respec-
tive departments for the semi-annua- l

period beginning on each of those
dates, and shall forthwith prepare
schedules from said lists, in which
the names and kinds of all of the Bald
materials and supplies shall be set
forth, as particularly described as pos-
sible. When such schedules have
been prepared, the Board of Supervis-
ors shall cause an official notice.
signed by the City and County Clerk,
to be Inserted at least ten times suc-
cessively in a newspaper of general
circulation published In the City and
County, Inviting bids for furnishing
the 'material and supplies designated
in said schedules, with reference
thereto, and shall furnish intending
bidden with copies of said schedule.
The said notice shall require that all
bids be sealed and marked on the
outside of the envelope "Bids for ma- -

teriai ana supplies,: ana uiai wae
Board of Supervisors reserves the
right to reject any or all bids, also
that a certified check in the amount
of five per cent of any lump sum bid
of more than one hundred dollars may
be required to accompany such bid.

All nurchases and contracts for ma
teriai and supplies for the City and
County of Honolulu shall be made by
the Purchasing Agent fn the name of
the City and County of Honolulu or
the department therein--suc-h as Ho-

nolulu Water Works or Honolulu Sew-

er Works to which the said material
and supplies are to be rurnished, sub-

ject to the approval of the Board of
Supervisors. There shall be separate
nrnnntili anil rmf rnrta for different-
classes of material and supplies, and
records thereof shall be open at all
times for the inspection or tne Mayor
and Supervisors and of all others, v

Forms of requisitions for material
end supplies and of orders for their
delivery, each In uniform style, to-

gether with other forms needed in the
performance of his duties, shall
be prepared by the Purchas-
ing Agent, with the approval of the
Board of Supervisors, according to
the provisions of this ordinance, as
part of the incidentals of his office.

T t A W A 17 T IT VI i flfc" I 'I IN

TRACTS. At the next meeting of the
rtnard of Supervisors after the clos
ing of bids, or as Boon thereafter as
the same may be reached, all bids re-

ceived by the Purchasing Agent In
response to aaverusemeni mereior, s
hereinbefore provided, shall be open-- a

h, tha PHtr and Count Clerk andw U j V4 W "W tf

the names of the bidders read aloud
by him, whereupon the bids so opened
shall be referred to the Purchasing
Agent,' no 8naW forthwith tabulate
their contents In alphabetical list of
articles with the names of the respec-
tive bidders set opposite the names
and descriptions of the articles they
offer to supply together with the pric-

es stated in the bids, and at the next
succeeding meeting ot the Board of
Supervisors, submit such tabulation
for action with any recommendation
he may see fit to, make. Thereupon
the Board of Supervisors shall pro-

ceed to award the contracts to the
lowest bidders in encn . case, unless
good and sufficient reasons are shown
why the lowest or auy particular bid
should be rejected. V,

In the eTent of , material and sup--

JJA itro uciufr iv.uttv j j
raent between the times of awarding
semi-annu- al contracts, which, are not
covered bv any existing contract, the
Purchasing Agent, with the consent
and direction or the Board of Super-Tisor- s,

shall proceed to procure such
material and supplies v in the same
manner as hereinabove-provide- d for
lilts iC6"V" ' ;

that in case, there are' not more than
five separate dealers In the articles
wanted doing business within the Ter-

ritory of.. Hawaii the Purchasing
Agent . may be authorized to invite
bids by Identical letters mailed on the
same day to such aeaiers insieaa o:

by public . advertisement. - r

in the event that ' materials and
" suppUe8. - other than those listed in

the schedules hereinbefore mention- -

'ha TmfciJirjted. it shall be

the duty cf ttr-orchas- lng Agent be
fore 'Jbe nniase -- or sucn materials

- tn npnnrB rnmnp livp

bidsJCr the same Trom at least five
Snsible dealers, if so many such

T. .-- o reaftnnahlr available, and- -Aiersm r..m no minr mini
rr.i Amiably itvallable, and

fl.e Piirchain5 Apent may. upon :i

n f the lWard of Supervi-
sors, invito such bids by identical let-

ters mail4.! ob the fara day to u h

dealers instead cf by public advtrtise-mn,t- .

Should r.ny patented article, or ar-ficl- e

fcr the snle cf which there is no
roniH titW.n anions dea'cr having
their piaees of business in the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, be required by any
department, an-- good and sufficient
rejKon is given to the I'.oard of Super-
visors why sr. eh article should he" pro-

cured, the Purchas'ng Agent may bo
ri;t.hcrized to procure such arti
v.ithrut (filling for bids, but he inu;t

the Hoard or Supervisors that
the pi-fc-

e to be paid therefor not
higher than that charged the most
favored private purchaser. In ca.f--s

of emergency contracts may he award
ed by the Hoard of Supervisors at
any inreting waiving the process of
tabulation herein prescribed.

SECTION 4. FURNISHING AND
DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL AND
SUPPLIES. Upon the awarding of
contracts an prescribed in the preced-
ing section, the Purrhas'ng Agent in
writing shall notify j:11 successful bid-

ders of the acceptance of their bids
and obtain from them a written ack-
nowledgement, the said notification
and acknowledgement to constitute a
contract under this ordinance, provid-
ed, however, that the Board of Super-
visors may require a more formal
contract in transactions of large or
complex nature. A copy of the said
notification and the acknowledgement
shall be kept on file by the said Pur-
chasing Agent.

Any department requiring material
or supplies shall receive such from
the contractor for the kind of mate-
rial or supplies wanted upon an order
from the Purchasing Agent in con-
formity with the requisition therefor.
Requisitions shall be made out in du-

plicate by the applicant for material
and supplies. Before Issuing an order
to the contractor for the article, or
articles desired the Purchasing Agent
shall submit the requisition to the
Auditor and ascertain from him whe-

ther the appropriation for materials
and supplies, of incidentais as the
terra may be, for the applicant is suf-
ficient to cover the cost of the article
or articles requisitioned, and if so re-

quest the Auditor to signify his ap-

proval of the expenditure Involved by
countersigning the requisition.

After contracts for materials and
supplies have been awarded as herein
prescribed the Purchasing Agent may
procure and keep on hand, in conven-
ient storage under lock and key, such
material and supplies as to him may
seem expedient,1 distributing them to
the respective departments upon re-
quisitions therefor made In accord-
ance with, the provisions herein, and
for this purpose moneys may be ap-

propriated from time to time by the
Board of Supervisors, provided that
the cost of any supplies so delivered
shall be charged to the Incidentals of
the department making the 'requisition
and credited to the appropriation so
made for the purpose herein mention-
ed, the said appropriation also to be
available for the cost of material and
supplies needed by : the Purchasing

'''''' 'Agent
SECTION 5. STANDARDIZATION

OF MATERIAL AND SUPPLIES. The
Purchasing Agent, with the approval
of the Board of Supervisors, shall se-

cure uniformity in material and sup
plies so far as such is practicable ;
. , , I . l.

ITwhich to invite bids, the Purchasing
Agent shall ascertain from beads of
departments their choice, if' such they
have, 'between particular brands,
grades or makes of articles required
In their respective departments, and,
where articles of identical use are re
quired by different departments, en-

deavor to secure united choice of one
such particular brand, grade or make
so as to create opportunity for eco-

nomical buying in large quantities.
Where good and sufficient reasons of
a technical nature are not shown to
make an exception to the rule, the
choice of a majority of departments
will be binding upon all - for accep-
tance of an article thus chosen. Rea-
son for rejecting the lowest bid for
an article shall exist upon proof being
submitted by any official or person
Interested that the particular brand,
grade or make of the article is defec-
tive in degree to make its use unde-
sirable.

SECTION 6. GENERAL PROVIS-
IONS. Material and supplies, as men
tioned m this ordinance, shall em-

brace all office supplies, printing,
feed, provisions, fuel, oils, building
materials, : implements, machinery,
electrical apparatus, wire and pipe,
together with all and sundry the ma-

terial and supplies needed regularly
or specially by the several depart-
ments 'of the City and County, also
services outside of those covered by
regular payrolls of the City and Coun-
ty or by specific items in an appro-
priation bill or resolution, except of-

ficial advertising, unless otherwise
ordered by the Board of Supervisors
in the case of any such services.

Department, . as mentioned in this
ordinance, shall include the Board of
Supervisors and any agency, commis-
sion or committee of , the City and
County government when empowered
by law or resolution to have purchas
es made or, services performed.

Only heads -of departments and
their authorized deputies shall act for
their respective departments under
this ordinance.

The Purchasing Agent shall keep,
for a permanent record, a true and
faithful abstract of all bids made for
furnishing material and supplies to
the various departments of the City
and County of Honolulu, giving the
name of each bidder, the terms of the
offer and the price to be paid, and
shall keep on file and preserve all
such bids until one year after the end
of the contract term to which they
relate.

Each bidder shall have the right to
be present either in person or by
agent or attorney, when the bids are
opened, and shall have the right to ex-

amine all bids.
The Board of Supervisors mav re--

quire a bond to be given for iho f.iith- -

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1013.
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ful jierformance of any contract un-iic- r

this ordinance.
SECTION 7. PROHIl'ITIONS AND

PKNALTIKS. No person authorized
to purchase or receive material and
Mipplies under this ordinance shall
accept any fee. reward, gratuity or
favor in connection, directly or indi-
rectly, with any bid. award or pi,- --

base of material and supplies for the
City and County of Honolulu, and no
person herein authorized to receive
material and supplies shall procure
such by any other method than that
herein prescribed.,, .

Any person violating any of the pro-
visions of this ordinance shall be guil-t- y

of a misdemeanor and, upon con-
viction thereof, shall be fined not less
than Twenty-fiv- e dollars ($2,.0) nor
more than One Hundred Dollars
($100.00) for a first offense, and not
to exceed Two Hundred and Fifty
Dollars ($2.0.00) for a subsequent of-

fense within one year. In the case of
a salaried official or employe of the
City and County offending against
this ordinance, he shall be liable to
Impeachment and dismissal for mal-
feasance of office.

SECTION 8. This Ordinance shall
take effect ten (10) days after its ap-
proval and publication.

Introduced by
DANIEL LOGAN,

Supervisor.
Date of introduction, March 26,

1915.

Approved this 30th day of April, A.
D. 1915.

JOHN C. LANK.
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu.

6137-Ma- y 6, 7, 8.

ORDINANCE NO. 78.

AN ORDINANCE RELATIVE TO
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF GRADES
AND SIDEWALK LINES ON KALA-KAU- A

AVENUE. FROM ENA ROAD
TO KAPIOLANI PARK DRIVE.

Be.it ordained by the people of the
City and County of Honolulu:

Section 1. Curb grade, finished
center line grade, datum plane. The
curb grades and finished grades of
the center line of Kalakaua avenue,
from Ena road to Kapiolani Park
drive, in the District of Honolulu,
City and County of Honolulu, are here-
by established in reference to a dat-
um plane being mean tide at said Dis-

trict of Honolulu, and the same locat-
ed as follows, to wit:

A bench mark at the foot of the pil-

lar on the left side of the front ent-
rance to the Judiciary building in said
District of Honolulu, is 16.3 feet above
said datum plane.

Said grades are above said datum
plane the distances specified on a
map, which is on file in the office of
the City and County Engineer, and is
marked Grade Map No. 13.

Section 2. The sidewalk lines,
which are also the curb lines of said
Kalakaua avenue, shall be parallel
with and at distances from the de-

scribed offset line shown on Grade
Map No. 13, which is hereby made a
part of this ordinance.

Section 3. The offset line of Kala-ku- a

avenue, from Ena road to Kapio-
lani Park drive, is hereby established
as follows:

Beginning at a point which is on a
29.0 foot offset from the southwest
property line of Kalakaua avenue,
said point being by true azimuth
332 39' 30" and distant 786.6 feet
from a street survey monument at
the first angle in said Kalakaua ave-
nue north of Ena road, said point be-

ing also by true azimuth 62 4' 30"
and distant 8.0 feet rrom the point
described as the end of course No. 6
in ordinance No. 66 for Kalakaua ave-
nue, and shown also on Grade Map
No. 6, and running thence by true
azimuths as follows:

1. 332 04' 30" 16.34 feet;
2. 330 51' 15" 1548.40 feet;

thence curving to the right with a
radius of 2864.93 feet, the azimuth
and distance of the long chord being,

3. 332 36 45' 175.81 feet; thence
4.. 3349 22' 15' 234.75 feet; thence

curving to the left with a radius of
5729.65 feet, the azimuth and distance
of the long chord being.

5. 333 25' 45" 188.33 feet; thence
6. 332 29' 15" 692.00 feet; thence

curving to the left with a radius of
955.37 feet, the azimuth and distance
of the long chord being.

7. 327 19 45" 171.80 feet; thence
8. 322 10' 15" 183.95 feet; thence

curving to the left with a radius of
1432.69 feet, the azimuth and distance
of the long chord being,

9. 317 57' 45" 210.48 feet; thence
10. 313 45 00" 740.00 feet; thence
11. 314" 07' 00" 556.25 feet; thence

curving to the right with a radius of
1146.28 feet, the azimuth and distance
of the long chord being.

12. 316 12' 30" 83.67 feet; thence
13. 318 17' 45" 657.70 feet; thence

curving to the right with a radius of
f. 73.68 feet, the azimutn and distance
of the long chord being.

14. 324 55' 00" 132.29 feet; thence
15. 331 32' 30" 164.07 feet; thence

curving to the right with a radius of
1910.08 feet, the azimuth and distance
of the long chord being.

16. 332 56' 00" 92.78 feet; thence
17. 334" 19' 30" 391.10 feet; thence
IS. r.:'.:r ?.tv 0U-

-- 104.7.. feet; thence
curving to the rir.ht v.iih a radius of

2Svt'K'. feet, the azimuth and distance
or the long chord lteir.c.
l?. ir :?- -a i:. feet; thence
21. .l:?ic 47' - 12".2' feet.

Section 4. This ordinan-- shall
take effect on and after the date of
its approval.

Introduced by
('HAS. N. ARNOLD.

Supervisor.
Date of intrott-a-tion- : April 1?,, ly 1.1.

Approved this oth day of April. A.
D. 1J1".

JOHN ('. LANK.
Major, City and County of Honolulu.

;i..7-Ma- y 6, 7. 8.

HIGH SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

I'nder and by virtue of a certain
Writ of Execution issued by the Hon-
orable .1. M. Monsarrat, district magis-
trate of Honolulu. City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, on the
10th day of March, A. 1). 191 5, in the
matter of Matoba, plaintiff, vs. Waka-n.ats- u

Dote, defendant, for the sum of
Seventy-thre- e and 53-10- 0 ($73.53) Dol-

lars, I did, on the 3d day of April. A.
D. 1915. levy upon and shall offer and
expose for sale and sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, the proper-
ty hereinafter referred to. to satisfy
the said Writ of Execution, at O. A.
Steven's auction rooms. Fort and
Queen streets, Honolulu, City and
County of Honolulu. Territory of Ha-
waii, at 12 o'clock noon of Friday, the
7th day of May, A. D. 1915. all of the
right, title and Interest of the said
Wakamatsu Dote in and to the follow-
ing property of the defendant, unless
the sum due under said Writ of Execu-
tion, together with interest, costs and
my fee and expenses are previously
paid.

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD.
All of the right, title and interest

of the said Wakamatsu Dote in and
to that certain lease from Choy Seem
(w) to V. Dote, dated July 10, 1908,
of land situate at Pawaa. Honolulu,
City and County of Honolulu, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, and more particularly
described as follows:

Beginning from on the north side
along Tanaka 1S5 feet, cn the east
153 feet, on the south along banana
plantation 174 feet and along west 170

feet more or less,- - being a portion of
the same premises leased to Choy
Seem (w) from Queen Liliuokalani
Grant 2057. Term, thirteen (i3) years
and six (6) months from 1st day of
July, A. D. 1908. at a rental of One
Hundred and Seventy and 00-10- 0

(5170.00) Dollars per year, payable
semi-annuall-

Terms, cash in United States Gold
Coin.

Dated at Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, this
5th day of April, A. D. 1915.

W. P. JARRETT.
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

6131-Ap- r. 6, 20. May 6.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be! received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 12 noon of Tuesday. May 25,
1915, for the construction of the Kai-ei- e

Homestead Road, South Hilo, Ha-

waii.
The Superintendent of Public Works

reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of proposal are on file in the

--ffice of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol building, Honolulu, and
with Mr. A. L. Burdick, Hilo, Hawaii.

CHAS. R. FORBES,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, May 4, 1915.
6155-10- t

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received up
to 11 a. m., Thursday, May 13, at the
office of the president of the College
of Hawaii, Manoa valley, for the con-

struction of a reinforced concrete en-

gineering laboratory for the College
of Hawaii. The Board of Regents re-

serves the right to reject any or all
tenders. Plans and specifications
may be had on application at the of-

fice of the president of the college.
WALLACE R. FARRINGTON,

Chairman, Board of Regents.
Honolulu, May 1. 1915.

6153-10- t

Blickiston is a lawyer of the old
school and has a well deserved repu-
tation for goodheartedness that keeps
him poor. He was recently imposed
upon by the town"s most successful
miser, one Scruggins. who placed
troublesome legal work in his hands.
As the time came for settlement
Scruggins hemmed and hawed and
manifested all the symptoms of being
in acute pain over having to pay a
Just debt. The lawyer's sunny good
nature against asserted itself. "I
won't charge you anything for my ser-vices- ,"

he said. Scruggins ;eered

FREIGHT
and

f o Also
TICKETS

Reservations
any point on the

mainland.
See WELLS-FAR- -

GO & CO.. 72 S.
King St. Tel. 1515

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

r TESSEL9 TO AEKITI I

Due Daily.
New York via Panama Baikal.

Russian str.
New York via Paju:r.a Memcnt

Catle. Br. str.
Newcastle. N. S. Y. "w!e. Dr. sir.

Friday. May 7.
San Francisco Chl M;iru. Japan-

ese str.
Saturday. May 8.

Hilo and way prt - Kilaui a. str.
Knuai ports -- W. (; Hall. str.

Sunday. May 9.
Maui. Molekai and l.anai ports

Mikahala. str.
Maui ports (Maudine. str.
Kauai ports Kinau. str
Kauai ports Likelike, str.

I TESSELS TO DEfART

Thursday, May 6.
Kauai ports NY. (;. Hall, str., 5 p.m.

Friday, May 7.
Hongkong via .la pun ports Chiyo

Mam, Japanese str.
Windward ports Komokila, str.
Koolau ports--Kaen- a. str.

Saturday, May 8.
San Francisco Sierra, O. S. S..

noon.
Hilo and way ports Kikiuca, str.,

3 p. m.

MAILS

Mails are due from the following
poin as follows:
San Francisco Chiyo Maru. May 7.
Yokohama Nippon Maru. May 19.
Australia Sonoma, May 20.
Vancouver Makura, May 19.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Sierra. May S.

Yokohama Chiyo Maru, May 17.
Australia Ventura, May 17.
Vancouver Niagara, May 2S.

TRANSPORT SEBYICX

Logan, from Honolulu for San Fran-
cisco, arrived Feb. 14.

Thomas, from Honolulu to San Fran-
cisco, arrived April 13.

Sherman, from Honolulu for Manila
via Guam, April 14.

Sheridan, from Honolulu to San Fran-
cisco, sailed May 5.

Div, from Honolulu to Seattle, sailed
May 3.

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.

PASSENGERS EXPECTED

Per M. N. S. S. NVilhelmina from
San Francisco. Due at Honolulu
May 11. Robbins B. Anderson. Fred-
erick Morck, S. F. Ilaserot, Joe Ja-
cobs, E. M. Lowenfeld, Paul S. Bur-
gess, Mrs. P. .S. Burgess, Mrs. L. J.
Dougan. Miss Grace Dougan, Mrs.
Stillwell, Rev. Frank Cockroft. Mrs.
Frank Cockroft, F. A. Potter, Mrs. F.
A. Potter.,' Miss C. Oilman, Mrs. J. A.
O 'Tian, H. V iViy. Mrs. H. W. Day,
O. A. Lewis, J. P. Mdeiros, Geo H.
Robertson, A F. Prescott Mrs?. A. F.
Prescott, Miss Mollie Mossman, F. G.
Kirchhoff, Mrs. F. G. Kirchhoff, Dr.
J. Kennedy, Mrs, J. Kennedy, Miss
Ruth Barclay, Miss C. E. Ayer, Miss
A. de Peyster, Miss Frances de Pey-ete- r.

Miss E. W. Dorrance, Mrs. J.
Dorrance, Mrs. Dorrance Hood, Miss
Nell Black, Mrs. Dr. A, H. Water-hous- e,

Master Wm. A. NVaterhouse,
Miss Florence Waterhouse, Mrs. A. G.
St Claire, Miss Blanche Chapel, Miss
M. Stacker, F. W. Crockett, Mrs. F.
W. Crockett, H. B. FaircbJld, Mr. Pow-

ell. Mrs. A. J. Campbell, B. L. Bush,
Miss Campbell, Mrs. B. L. Bush, Fred
W. McFarlane, Mr. Geddes, Mrs. Ged-de- s,

M. F. Williams. Mrs. M. F. Willi-
ams, Mrs. J. M. Atherton and nurse,
Mr. Dougherty, Mrs. G. B. Dougherty,
Mrs. E. A. Knudsen. A. N. Campbell,
Mrs. A. N. Campbell, Judge A. G. M.
Robertson, Mrs A. G. M. Robertson, A.

J. Campbell. H. B. Underbill, Miss A.
N. Campbell.

sharply through his bushy eyebrows.
"Well, I'd like to have a receipt, any-

how," he snarled.

Arthur F. Atherolt, Philadelphia's
most famous aeronaut died at his
home in Holmesburg, near Philadel-
phia.

If your are looking for a route
unrivaled for excellent scenery

take the

WfBSTEKM.raCITIG.

Best for Speed and Comfort

FRED L. WALDRON, LTD,
Agents

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku, and

way stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and way

stations 17: 30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
11:30 a. 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,

5:15 p. tCL, t9:30 p. m., fH:15 p. m.
For Wahiawa and Leilehua 10:20

a. m. f2:40 p. m. 5:00 p. 11:00
p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8: 36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7:45 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
'11:02 a, m., 1:40 p. m., 4:26 p. m.,

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and

Leilehua 9: 15 a. m., p. hl,
4:01 p. m., 7:10 p. m.
The Haleiwa Umited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:36
a. m., for Haleiwa hotel; returning ar-
rives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The
Limited stops only at Pearl City and
Waianae.
Daily. fExcept Sunday. JSanday only.

G. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent G. P. A.

CLASSI FIED WANT ADS

J i ;UUt- -

FOR SALE

The Transo envelope, time-savin- g In-

vention. No addressing necessary
in sending out bills or receipts. Ho-
nolulu Star-Bulleti- n Co.. Ltd., sol
agents for ratentee. tf

Desirable lot on lower Manoa road;
100x150. Reply box 175, this office.

6150-I2-t

BARGAIN Singer piano, mah. case.
Dr. R. G. Ayer. tcrb) Kinau st.

61.-.-
6 tf

Standard upright piano, Al condition.
Address box 167. this office.

614216t

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bulleti- n office, tf

AUTO FOR SALE.

Stevens Duryea. 1912 model,
good condition; will sell cheap. P.
O. box 961. 6139-lr- a

COCOANUT PLANTS FOR SALE.

Cocoanut plants for sale; Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Llhue
Kauai. 5277-t- f

FOR RENT.

Furnished house on Tantalus; 5 rooms
and bath; can be rented monthly,
weekly or week-en- d . Apply box 483.
Honolulu. 6154-C- t

FOR RENT
A modern six-roo- bungalow, mosqui-

to proof, laundry and shower, ser-
vants' quarters, lawn taken care of
by owner. Call at 803 Lunalllo st.

George Macaulay Booth, recently
appointed by IjotA Kitchener to head
the war secretary s munitions com-
mittee, was elected a director of the

i Bank of England.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO
"THE EXPOSITION LINE

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
Sierra ... ...May 8
Sonoma . , ...May 20
Sierra . ... . . . .... ... .June 5
Ventura . ......... ..June ,17
Sierra . . . July 3

C IREWER A COMPANY, LTD,

SAN FRANCISCO.

S. S. Wilhelmina. ..: 11

S. S. May 18

S. S. Matsonia May 2

S. S. Lurllne .. ...... . .June 1

PACIFIC MAIL
Sailings Honolulu on or

FOR THE ORIENT:

S. China via Manila,
ut and In 15

S. Manchuria via
May 21

Mongolia via Manila.. June 18

FOR THE ORIENT:

8. 8. Chiyo Maru.. ...May 7
8. Tenyo Maru. ...May 28
S. S. Nippon ...June 12

S. Shinyo 25

1E3L-A- JX 3
'44-&L- VJL-J

FOR RENT

Desirable houses In Tarious parts of
the citv. furnished and unfurnished,

at 15. SI. 2 3rt. 135. 40 and

ofllce, Trent Trust Co., Ltd., Fort
St between King and Merchant

Two-bedroo- cottage with electr
light and gas, cor. King st and Aus-

tin $18 per month. Inquire W.
K. Namauu. 78 Merchant st

6148 tf

Two bedroom, mosquito proof cottage,
Punahou st, gas range; $20 per ma.
Apply C. Okimura. 1311 Kalakaua
ave.

Three-roo- m cottage; i4th ave.. Katmu- -

ki: $20 per month, gas ana eiecu
Address MA." this office.

Offices and warehouse, center of town.
Apply to Jas. Stelner, Elite bldg..
Hotel street room 7. 6153-- 1 m

Two-bedroo- m furnished cottage, opp.
tennis courts. 871 Young st

6134 tf

$37.50; bungalow on Lunalllo
st. Address box 172. this office.

6143-t-f

Furnished cottage. 5 638 Hotel
st. near Alapal st M. Ohta,

6132 tf
Five-roo- m mosquito-proo- f cottage; $25.

Phonw 2664. 8123-t- f

ROOM AND BOARD,

Room with hoard In prirate family.
1839 Maklkl st Phone 2945.

6097-t-f

FURNISHED ROOMS.

MARTIN'S. The cleanest and most
reasonable rooms in the city; hot,
and cold baths; mosquito proof V
walking distance; $S to $10 a month.
627 S. Beretania st 6155-l-m

FOR 8YDNEY, N. 8. W.
Centura ...............May 17
Sonoma ...............June 14
Ventura .........July 12
Sonoma ........ I. ....Aug. 9

rural AftRta

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. S. Lurllne. .........May 11

S. S. Wilhelmina.. May 19

S. S. Manoa '. .'. ....... 25

3. S. Matsonia .........June 2

STEAMSHIP CO.
about the following dataa:

FOR FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Mongolia. ..........May 25

8. 8. Persia. ... .. .. .June 8'

8. 8. Korea............ June 15

S. S. 8Iberfa..........June 22

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. Nippon Marv......May It
8. S. Shinyo Maru...... June 1

S. S. Chiyo Maru June 29- -

S. Tenyo July 20

MAKE YOUR 1918 RESERVATIONS EARLY,
S110.00 ROUND TRIP.

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

FROM

..May
Manoa......

Maru.

S. S. Hyades sails from Seattle May 8.

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

from

S.
...........May

Manila

TC7ZAJ

SAN

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO -

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd. - Agenta

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Steamers of the above Company will call at a ad leave Honolulu

r about the dates mentioned below:

S. ..
Maru. ..

S. Maru . . . .. .June

,

lane;

ltf
;

6156-t-f

rooms.

. . May

.

8.

S.

CASTLE 6 COOKE, LIMITED, Ajj tntt, Hsnxfufit

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE -
8ubject to change without notice.

For Victoria and Vancouver. For Suva, Auckland and Sydney

Niagara May 28 Makura .......May 19

Makura, June 25 Niagara ...June 15

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., GENERAL AGENTS

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N 8. 8. CO THE PANAMA CANAL LINE
A STEAMER wm be despatched from NEW YORK for HONOLULU,
via Pacific coast ports eyer TEN DAYS. Approximate time in trnsit
FORTY-THRE- E DAYS. SEATTLE AND TACOMA to HONOLULU,
S. S. KENTUCKIAN to sail about May 2S, and sailing every TEN
thereafter. .

For particulars as to rates, ste, apply to
C. P. MORSE, H. HACKFELD A CO, LTD.

Onneral Frelgat Agsnt JLgeota.
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ELACKSVITH SHOP. j
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BAMBOO WORK.
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'CONTRACTOR
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SHOT MAKE 3.
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t. 'r

SHOE S'.UKt.
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SH ILDER.
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MCOISTE.

N,.llle JuLimon, lilt Vuton Bt

k '..-
-

n-t- r.
HDHAULIC ENGINEER.

laa. T. Tayiir, Gil Stsni?en!1 bli!g
ciiasuitlni? civil - liy.lranllc eafln'r

kr.s7.Vtf

MASSAGE.

:t. Mr. UusMmoto. rbon ICI7
C07C tf

;. Ohhlra. eii" rt manage,
Ci't'l tf

K. Tdkeva-- . mnssnrre; Eero. A AaJ
"11 11 tf

HAIR DRESSER.

Mrs. Oka?ko. Lidic-a-' balr-dre- r,

waoicure: IV Nuuaou. TeU 40.
!'?

MUSIC LESSON.

Prof. I.anr!e A. DpGraca, 1564 Totrng
at. Teie;il.ona 4179. Kapid tnitroo
tion en violin, cello, mandolin, fji
tar, tanja an.l ukulele.

SSfiS-t- f
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WANTED

r. h.u t ,.i,ir nun of yrm;
nair.'d; f.iMiili.tr ith riurln
miiI of lHtrii-.- il nx hn- -

rv nniT i'iirlii: 1 t vpurV eir--

"I'ljy Safiv" 'fii..i:liing the fac-
tors if jalts, nicrrsn in p'.annliiif
an al ia rmrf atirfartiry than
k:!in? "bow tt happmsl" ftr.

:iriln. Slar C.iill'tin Want Ails
i:r:n Ilomn th Hardn" vry

tiuiP. t.VJJ if

T ( Ft,f, rrr,jri(..ltt. f BU. ,lf Am- -
rii-a- . Trlrnraphi.np Company .f

the wri a rM u'l.T ll la Honolu-
lu liy tin- - .ira!ld II. T. MrCann C..
ll.iaai-.i-- lloiiolulii Sur Hull.-tln- .

6K.3 tf

rvorrimn to Inxhtt upna tka Hooolnlu
Hod- - U'at Wurka' aoda; aaaurd:y
tli hft a!aa. SlOStf

LADY HELP WANTED.

KI! brlKM. capable 1adle la each
atat to travel, dcmonairate and a! 1

dfal.rn; J2i to $'.o pi-- r wek; tali-roa- d

far puld. Ooo-lrlcl- i Uru Co,
lwit 11H. Omaha. Nhr lt)S n

SOLICITORS WANTEO.

Five Lrtght. capa'ule ladlea la ealt
etatt to travel, drmoaatrate and a l
deali-rs- ; $2i to J"0 pr wfk; rail-
road fare paid. Goodrich Drug Co.,
Ipt. 119. Omaha. Nebr. 6i:Mn

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

Five bright, capable lad!a la earh
atate to travel, drmooatrate and ae.l
dealers; $25 to $33 pr k; rail-
road fare paid. Goodrich Drug Co,
Ivpt. 119. Omaha. Nbr 12 fi a

WANTED TO BUY.

Scrap Iron and rubber. Hon. Junk
Co, 620 King St., P. a boa 702.

6H71m

SALESLADIES WANTED.

Five bright, capable ladlea la a.
atate to travel, d'tnonitrate and a. .

dealers; $25 to 10 per week; ra..-roa-

fare paid. Goodrich Dm? Co,
Dept. 119, Omaha. Nebr. !!

LOST

H k. frold watch, open face Waltham,
and "chain. 12d decree Mmuiiio
charm. Keturn Y. M. C. A.; $.!' re-

ward 61 17 tf

Gold watrh. open face, diamond
back, iiearl In fob. Rot. A. H

Mow, Honolulu lfre-ery- ; reward.
"615l-6- t .

iiank book No. 14. 22 1. Saving Det.
t nd r pleaae return to Hank c.f

Hawai. 1"

WANT A WAR MAPT

A limited number at war napa cf
Knroiie have been secured by ti

star-llul1eti- n and ana offered to pat
ron of thla paper at the vary reason-
able price of IS cent, the order u
be accompanied by three coupona clip-
ped from this paper. The coapon h
publiHhed In another column. Tt i
map takes In all of Fur up ao4

the reader to follow the acrl?-ttie- a

of all the Kuropean warrlog tiro
tt. Remember that the supply la li--a-

Ited U
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?SF Will Otirf(f$AlflriT
OLD JUPE PLUVIUS SURE PLAYS

unh lirmi onnnTP it orimrin n:
mm n an n .v a a ,n r ru s

'Special ur-1uiM- fn irtirraponaaneel
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS. May C

The sport fans of the poet are won-
dering If there will ever "be any more
baseball played here. For the past
three weeks, the roomings dawn
bright and clear and everyone goes to

f drill saying: "Fine! a good day for
. a game." Then each afternoon, at

about thne for the contest to start,
down comes the rain in bucket's full.
With monotonous regularity the down-
pours have soaked the diamonds, polo
field, and tennis courts until golf is
the' only possible sport to be pursued,
and that requires a certain amount of
skill at bobbing for. golf balls in the

: puddles. (

The inter-organtzitlo- n baseball
league has played one out of four
scheduled games and Wednesday's

FIRST MATCHES

0 INTER-ISLAN- D

TENNIS ARE FAST

TOpAY'S MATCHES.
v Neighborhood Courts - Hatch vs.

Qsborne; 4:30 p. m.
Moana Courts Lowrey vs. Eklund;

4:15 p. m, '
Deretania Courts Argaforlte vs.

Hoogs; Bp. m.

faciflc Courts A. L. Castle, vs.
4:45 p. m. f

in the first match of the inter-Islan- d

tennis tournament singles at Ewa

f ,te2ff JiUiam P1""6" Exchequer of Oahu League to report a
Ifi?0sets, ?0?A? 6 "'SVS after the opening games

a a ,o.w
played a fast game and appeared con
fident from the start to finish.

In the opening matches . In men s
singles at the Moana Deretania
courts, three fast matches were play
ed. At the Heretanla courts William
II. Argabrite won from Ray RIetow In
two straight sets, 60 and 62.
, On the ibana courts,' W. H. Hoogs

in straights from It M. Graham,
and 61, and A. J. Lowrey out-

played A. Davis 60 and 75. The
matches this afternoon are expected
supply close.-plays- . 4

COFFllLl
OUT CHALLENGER

IN THIRD ROUND

(Aisoiiated Press by FeJeral Wireless
NEW XOUK,vMay 6. In one of

fastest bouts, carded here in several
months," AI Reich, challenger of Jess
Willard the heavyweight cham-
pionship of the world, was eliminated
in the third round last night by James
J. Coffey, another Willard challenger.
Despite the fact that the bout lasted
only 15 minutes, a packed gallery ot1

rTa tint dissoDointed. . Neither
man wasted time sparring and a rapid
succession of blows to tne jaw, 101-lowe- d

by a heavy right to the same
place, sent Reich to floor for the
count. He had 'been holding his own
with Coffey up to that time... .

NAVY OUTBATS PITTSBURG

Assotlatea rn's by Federal Wireless
. ANNAPOLIS. Maryland, May 6.---Te

Naval Academy ball team had lit
t mil hi winninsr from the Unlver

" Pittshure aeereeation here
yesterday afternoon. Score-r-Nav- y 7

University of Pittsburg 2. .

CRICKETERS TO MEET

K S BB8BS58KSRSB88S
. iff . . :

a Plana for the cominj cricket
t season will bewapped out ata K

mceUng cf the Hon- -
M pre-seas- on

club ton ight The
M lulu Cricket J

be held atM
offices of CUe & tnlnggB. J

X 1C7 Merchant streeL J
at 7:30 p. m. J

N .8 SB

RADNOR

A '12 flW
LLAR

contest was postponed account of
the garrison review. It is ei pec ted
that if the new league does manage
to pull off a few games, there will be
some pretty fast exhibitions of
favorite pastime:

Lieutenmt Naylor has called on the
polo squad to start the daily practise,
in place of the tri-week- as before.
But the polo fleldshave been so slip-
pery that serious practise endangers
the mounts.

Some of officers claim that
worst part of the continued rains is
that swimming was one of
forms of sport tabulated in the exer-
cise order.

When - clear weither ends the en-

forced inactivity of the out-doo- r ath-
letes, there is sure to be an enthus-
iastic renewal of all sports .

OAHU LEAGUERS

MAY PLAY BALL

Ml cash box2, ...,.,
the

and

won

to
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for
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not the

FOR HEALTH ONLY

Opening Game Netted Small
Sum of $138 and Players

are Much Peeved

'Oh where, oh where have all the
fans gone, doggone, doggone!"

That is the mournful wail that is
circling about the Oahu League of fial-do-

Joy-tim- e has disappeared and
", n. t. lnl..ai. tha

the counters of the "filthy lucre" had
finished, a Job which didn't take them
long in counting the day's receipts,
the magnificent sum. of $13S was real-
ized. Previous opening games brought
in between 400 and $500, the minister
reports. , .

"

', "I don't know , where we . are going
to get off at," mourned p. Lloyd Conk-lin- g

today, as he gazed over the finan
cial statement of Oahu League.

seaIsIoIIrd
FOUGHT GAME TO

PORTLAND TEAM

STANDING OF TEAMS.
V W. L. Pet.

Los Angeles . 20 15 571
San Francisco 18 16 629
Portland ..... 15 11 500
Salt Lake ... 14 16 467
Venice 13 15 -4- 64
Oakland 15 18 455

Associated Press by Federal. Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO, May 6. One of

the season's closest baseball encoun-
ters was witnessed on the local dia- -

mond yesterday when McCredie's
Portland Beavers gathered in a 2-t- ol

victory from the --Seals. Score, Port
land 2, San Francisco 1.
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Opponent. V
Oakland annexed the game This seems eliminate Georges
the Lake City. The Carpentier, the Frenchman,

featured hitting by the bo undoubtedly Vil-Oa- ks

and pitching by the Mor- - among up

Oakland 10, Salt Lake to th opening of the war. It
not improbable now that by the

9 m I is ready for . Carpen--
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A to the Havas Agency Recent indicate that
from Basel, Switzerland, says: "The Jim Coffey will have the inside track
Cologne Gazette reports the trial of a with the promoters when the time
Geiman at Weimar on a charge of comes to select an opponent for Wil-havin- g

given three cigarettes to a lard. Coffey is one of the few men in
French prisoner passing through the the class who have both
town. The court the man Speed and skill. Even Coffey, big as
fo cue days for 'a lack he is." will be at a tremendous disad-o- f

feeling for his nationality. : vantage when he faces the champion.
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the passing of Jack Johnson, the negro

but he Is the most promising man in
sight at present ";.

Coffey still haa- a long way to go
before he can be picked to beat Wil-

lard. But he has this in his favor
of all the heavies developed since the
downfall of Jeffries ha-ha-s shown the
most rapid As a be-

ginner the big Irishman was so raw
it seemed Impossible for to be-

come even, a fair second-rater- . But
he was equipped 'with an

fine physique to start with and
every bout has added something to
his knowledge of the game. This

has now extended over a
period of more than three years and
still there are no signs of its ending
It is not unlikely that by a year from
now he will have polished up the
few remaining rough spots. In that
case he will find' no trouble in locat-
ing a promoter Willing to put up
whatever purse J Willard demands.
Reich's Defeat Big Setback.

AI Reich's defeat by Coffey is a se-

rious check for the
and it may j take him some time

to recover his former prestige. This
check comes at a very unfortunate
time for, Reich. For the first time his
pictures had begun to appear on oth-

er than local sporting pages. Boxing
critics throughout the country nedj
just begun to print his record and his-
tory as a preliminary to . accepting
him as one, of tte logical contenders.
His defeat will halt these prepara-
tions, for a time at least ,

Young W'einert, who defeated Gun-

boat Smith recently, be a factor
to be reckoned with in another year.
Weinert still is a mere youth and he

,
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iDEMAND FOR BAT

ARTISTS STARTS

AKANA STOCK UP

Portland Sporting Writer Says
Lang Akana's Help May Be

Needed Within a Month

Like China in the Orient. Portland
in the Occident faces a baseball cri-
sis which is confidently expected to
result vither In Portland starting on
its usual May rise up the percentage
column, on in a rapid decline in the
"tinkle, tinkle" sound at the pay gate
of Portland's baseball pars.

Last reports Indicate that Portland
is wavering between the first and sec-
ond division and some doubt on the
post-seaso- n batting abilities of the
web-fo-ot players is arising in the
minds of the Portland fans. "What
we need here are bat artists." writes
the sporting editor of the Portland
Oregon ian to a Honolulan. .

But what has Portland to do with
Honolulu? It has this much: Port
land's erstwhile manager. Walter Mc-Credl- e.

a few months ago affixed his
hand and seal to a contract agreeing
to play one Lang Akana of Honolulu
on the Portland nine during the sea
son of 1915.

Naturally, Lang is watching the
Portland field from a. distance; Man-
ager Mac has not made good and
Lang is playing the "watchful wait
ing" polity to perfection. And any
thing that interests Lang on the
Coast, interests 500 or more Honolulu
fans as well. Hence this "dope."

Summed up, the situation now is:
If Portland can gain a foothold in the
Coast race within the next month or
six weeks, it is probable that Akana
will celebrate the Fourth of July and
Christmas in Honolulu, if not. then a
demand for strengthening the team
with a few good bitters will be forth-
coming, meaning that it is a 100-to- -l

shot Akana will parade in a Beaver
uniform scon.

"McCredieis silent on the Akana
contract," the Portland sporting writ-
er continued, "and I think that the
Hawaiian-Chinese- 's chances to play
with the Beavers are good, unless
Portland takes a sudden leap upward
in the. percentage column soon."

Under an emergency message from
Governor Whitman, the Xew York
assembly passed the $32,000,000 ap-
propriation bilL .'

A' large increase in production of
meat In the Federal forest ranges this
year is predicted by the bureau of
forestry at Washington.

needs more time in which to reach his
full physical development It is doubt-
ful whether he ever will grow heavy
enough to be considered seriously as
an opponent for Willard.

No doubt Gunboat Smith, wbo holds
a referee's decision over Willard, will
try to use that as an argument In his
favor. But Smith has been defeated
so often of late that he must be count-
ed out of the running. Carl Morris
also is going back instead of advanc
ing, and the same, no doubt, applies
to Frank Moran.r Apparently Willard
has no reason to dread the time when
he must lon .his war paint and come
forth to battle.
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OF EUROPE

COUPON

STAR-BULLETI- N

Bend three of these coupons and Fifteen Cents

to the Star-Bulleti- n and receive the new and

up-to-da-te map of Europe.
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OF T LEAGUE

GOES TO COLTS

Y. M. C A. Bowling League.
W L Pet

Chamberlain's Colts . ...35 10 .778
Honolulus .......... I... 32 13 7lt
P R f t 1 .500
Signal Corps ...... .21 21 .500
Cosmos .....13 30 .333
Coast Defense S .178

Last Night's Match.
Colts 2. Honolulu 1.

Tonight
P. I). C. va. Signal Corps.

The Colts captained by J. C. Cham-
berlain won the championship of the
Y. M. C. A. Bowlina Leazue for 1915
when they took the first game from
the Honolulus by four pins last even- -

ine. It was a ereat race and a great
deciding match. When J. C. Chamber
lain, rolling as anchor man, doubled
in the last frame, he made It possible
for his team to win out S57 to 853
and thereby cinch the championship.

In the second game alter tne nerve- -
racking: finish, the Honolulus came
back and bowled the second highest
game of the season, 87 4. xney won
this game by 98 pins. The last and
rubber contest again went to the
Colts by a very narrow margin, 860
to 850.

r. C Clark was hieh average man
for the evening with 187. Capt Leslies
Scott of the Honolulus came next
with 185. J. J. Alexander was high
man for the winners with 184. This
gives him a chance at the high aver-
age prize for the season. Harold
Gear was away op in average, 182.
Geo. Mills rolled the best game of the
evening, 218. Clark, Scott and Gear
also sported two hundred games.
Raseman averaged well for the Colts,
175.

Tonight the third place will be de-

cided when the P. B. C. and Signal
Corps meet This should be as excit-
ing as last night's match. Tomorrow
at 6 o'clock the captains will dine to-

gether at the Y. M. C.r A. when a
bowlers banquet will be discussed
and a novelty tournament for May
setup. Last night's scores:

Chamberlain's Coits.
. , 1st 2nd 3rd Total

A.B.Charaberlain 167 150 196 513
H.Yap ........ ;.1S1 1 88 1 39 508
Raseman ..180 168 177 525
Alexander .......165 189 198, 552
J.C.Chamberlain .164 181 150 495

V? 857 87G 860 2593

Honolulu, f

1st 2nd 3rd Total
Gear . .....170 174 203 547
Winne ...........164 177 155 496
Mills . 147 2i8T; 155 520
Clark ...189 201 171 56t
Scott ........ :.183 204 166 653

'! 853 . 974 S50 2677

HOW THEY STAND

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

; Chicago.. . ...13 5 722
pnnaaeipnia ....12 5 700
Boston . . 9 7 563
Cincinnati' . 9 9 500

St Louis ... 9 11 450
Brooklyn ... 7 11 389
Pittsburg . . 6 12 333
New York . 5 10 333

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Detroit . .....14 6 , 703
New York .....j 10 5, 667
Chicago . . 11-- 9 50
Boston . . 7 6 538
Washington 7 8 461
Cleveland . 8 11 421
Philadelphia ..... 5 10 333
St. Louis .4..-- . 6 14 300

YESTERDAY'S SCORES "

IN THE BIG LEAGUES

NATIONAL; LEAGUE. - V

At Brooklyn Boston 6, Brooklyn 1.
At Philadelphia New York 4, Phil-

adelphia 2.
At Chicago Chicago 5. Cincinnati

o.
At Pittsburg SL Louis-Pittsbu- rg

game' postponed, rain. .

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Boston Boston 1. Washinaton

At cieveiana cieveiana i, bnicago
a .''?. ,;' - ,

At New York Philadelphia 2, New
York 1. :

At SL Louis Detroit 2, St. Louis 2.
(Called in ninth.)

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO VS.
HAWAII CHINESE.

At Chicago University of Chicago
1, Hawaii Chinese 0.

PRIZE FIGHT UPSETS
DIGNITY OF COURT

By Latest Mail
ST. LOUIS, Mo.Judge David p.

Dyer of the United SUtes District
court during a murder trial announc"-e- d

from the bench the result of the
Willard-Johnso- n fight. District Clerk
Nail entered the courtroom while a
case was in progress and in a whisper
inquired of the court:

"Have you got time to make out an
order for that hatr

'Whatr replied the judge. "Has
he licked him?'

He was acquainted with the result
of Uie bent, and at the request of an;
attorney appearing before him who
overheard the conversation the judge
announced that Willard had won.

"Pleased to meet you" Is one thing
a man never says to a sight draft.
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JAS. NOTT, Jr.
Plumber and Cht Metal

Worker.
tacha Block. Berttanla, nr. Fort

Phone 236t

Laundry, 777 King St
Telephone 1491.

F REN OH LA UNO RY
Branch Office, Union and Hotel

Telephone 2919.

WEAR
TROT-MOC- S

from the
MclNERNY SHOE 3T0RET

Fort above King St.

4--

We arrange all kinds of tripe-- ,

everywhtre In every detail.
Also luaus and hulas.

PARADISE TOURS CO.
Hotel and Union Sts.

Put Your Poultry Problem
Up to tht

CALIFORNIA FEED Ca
Alakea, corner Qtxeea. .

They will tell you the trouble

ART PICTURES
'25c to 75c

Many Subjects.
Honolulu Picture Framing Co

Bethel, near Hotel , ,

Island
LAMB and MUTTON
Parker Ranch Beef

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445

HEYWOOD SHOft
SJ0Q and $6X4

at the .

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE
, STORE.

D O A N E
; Motor Trucks

E. W. ELLIS, sole agent, 16
Pantheon Building. Phone 3082

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO, LTD.

HAWAIIAN PICTURES STATION
ERY, PICTURE PRAM1NQ, ,'

OFFICE SUPPLIES

YE ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOP
1122 Fort St

SEE

COYNE
FOR FUCNITURE

Younrf Buldlng

Osteopathy
DR. SCHURMANN,

Beretania and Union Streets
: Phone 1733- - ... 1

SCHUMAN COMPANY WILL
SPEND $75,000 ON HOME

A fireproof brick and concrete struc-
ture to cost about $73,000 will be built
this summer by the Schuman Carriage
Company on the ed lot fronting
on Alakea. Merchant and Richard
streets, which Gustave Schuman- - re-
cently purchased at a cost approxi-
mating $35,000. Fred Red ward and
Mervln. Carson, architects, are now
busy on specifications.

The- - Alakea and Merchant street
frontages. will be two stories In height
and will house the offices and show
room departments. The rear struc-
ture, one story in height, will be an
immense garage and repair shop. No-
vember or December should see the
new building ready for occupancy.

STAR-BITLLETI- X CITES TOTJ
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